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Credit Given too Soon 
to Captain 

Scott
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FOR G. T. P.
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iIN THE WEST AMUNDSEN THEREplace hunters eager*
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Denies Saying That Britisher Had 

Won Race and Declares He, 
Himself, Reached Pole on Dec. 
14 — Despatches to London 
Paper Caysed the Mix-up

James Anderson Passes Away 
Suddenly in Van- 

cbuver

r7.:Party Dissension in Nerthumber- 
iand Shows Itself in Legislature 
Lobby—Opposition Bring News 
of Good Cheer From Their 

Counties

<■ B1HHFarm Near Little River Re
ported in Local Men’s 

Hands
■ ■.
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WAS MASON 45 YEARSMORE I BIASES' l

(Canadian Press)
Christiana, Norway, March 8—Two local 

papers today received despatches from Cap- 
tain Rould Amundsen announcing that he 
reached the south pole on December 14,
1911. The despatches were sent from Ho
bart, Tasmania, where Amundsen arrived 
yesterday.

The despatches read. “Pole reached. 
fourteenth, seventeenth December.’1 This 
evidently means that he remained three 
days in the vicinity of the pole, probably 
for the purpose of taking accurate observa
tions as to his position.

Hobart, Tasmania, March 8—Captain 
Amundsen denies having telegraphed any
thing regarding Captain Robert Scott or 
the British expedition.

Captain Amundsen, up to the present, 
is the only member of the Antarctic ex
pedition who has landed from the Pram, 
Nobody is allowed to go on board the ves
sel under any pretext whatever.

The explorer says he is pleased with the 
results of his expedition, but otherwise 
maintains absolute silence on the subject.

Captain Amundsen intends to stay at 
Hobart-for a few days. He will then go 
to Australia and'give a few lectures there, 
afterwards leaving for Europe, by the cir
cuitous route of Buenos Ayres, then round 
Cape Horn up to the Behring Straits and 
through the Northwest passage and the 
Arctic Ocean. .

Captain Rould Amundsen’s attainment 
of the south pole on December 14, 1911 
received today - from the explorer himsyil 
at Hobart, Tasmania, sets at rest the con
flicting; reports- current an the subject yes
terday. A despatch published by the Daily 
Express in-London yesterday morning, 
dated Wellington, New Zealand, declared 
that Amundsen had said that Scott had 
reached the South: Ifole. It was assumed 
that this declaration indicated that Am-- 
undsen himself had not succeeded in at
taining the object of his expedition and 
credit was generally given to the British 
explorer.

Nothing has been heard from Captain 
Scott, and Amundsen now denies that h< 
said or telegraphed anything referring to 
his British rival or. his expedition.

The honor for the achievement of reach
ing the South Pole must now be given tc 
the Tjforwegian explorer, until Captain 
Scott announces the result of his expedi
tion.

Chicago, Ils., March 8—“The discovery 
of the south pole, besides being a geo
graphical achievement, will 'enable sclent- ’ 
iste to make long time weather predic
tions, which has been an object of work 
for centuries,” said Professor T. F. Cham
berlain, , head of the department of geo
graphy of the University of Chicago last 
night. “Heretofore We have been able to 
trace the winds and storms up until the 
time they entered the Antartic circle. At- 
this point we lose trace of them absolute
ly, and do not know where to watch for 
their re-apeparance. It now becomes pos
sible to make a complete map of the wind 
movement» over the face of the globe.” i

V (Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B, March 8—While 

-■ many of the visitors in town are here foi 
the immigration conference, Borne others 
ere bent upon politics. Conservatives are 
racing eagerly for the patronage goal. Tjic 
murmurs of discontent are deep and omin
ous. The influence of local Conservative 
members is being sought on every hand to 
dear the path of the place hunters at Ot 
tawa of obstacles that have arisen. Then 
local authority is being sought for num 
erous construction companies who have ai 
eye ùpon Valley Railway possibilities.

The party fracas in Northumberland is 
in evidence here. Conservatives who wan' 
John Morrissy out of the way are found 
haunting the lobbies and they are not 
without listeners. The chief commissioner 
in his frank admissions, sometimes of a 
semi-public character, used to say that 
Hazen was the only friend he had in th< 
government. It remains to be seen how 
Premier Flemming will handle the warring 
element in his council.

Two or three of the opposition are still 
detained at home by business, but by Mon 
day all are expected to be present. They 
are all eager to give their new leader most 
loyal support and report that they bring 
not only from their counties, but from 
several of the other constituencies now re 

1 &S presented by Conservatives, the evidenc 
> that the provincial government methods

Black River Mourns the Death of 
Robert McNaughton, a life 
Long Resident — Joseph Me- 
Eachren of Chatham Passes 

Away

Two on West Side of Courtenay ; 
Bay and One at Hampton—A 
Carleton Transfer — Syndicate 
Reported After Gravel Beach

Iv * I. : y"■
Mounted police rounding up coal minera in the neighborhood of North Wales colliery towns, and keeping tlym. from 

interrupting traffic. The lower picture shows the coal-miners’ wives, daughters and sweethearts, cheering on a bridge, at 
the news that; a strike was to be calledi.—(Copyright by Underwood). ’ 1

-r-

REPORT FIVEThe fact that a survey has been prac 
tically completed through the valley ant 
to the outlet of Little River at Courtenay 
Bay has caused increased activity in that 
vicinity. It Js rumored that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific have under option at th 
present time a farm containing a large 
number of acres not far beyond LicUt 
River post office and are considering a 
plan for the erection of a largje number o. 
houses for their own employes. The opl/on, 
it is said, is held for the company by two 
local men.

Another local man, it is reported today 
has purchased a farm belonging to the 
McDermott estate on the Red Head ^Road 
at Little River.

Another block of land m the same yi. 
inity has recently changed hands. Robert 
Lawton of Little River, has sold his fifty 
acre farm to a syndicate of Toronto men, 
who believe that this section will soon be 
an important part of the city.

The activity in real estate in the citr has (Canadian PrCSfl)

»•
the transfer of the property of Captain in the House of Commons last night, 
George F. Barlow at Westfield, which in Prime Minister Asquith1 declared htiteelt 
eludes two houses add several acres of more hopeful of ending the coal strike. A

dicate to secure control of a valuable it is evident that the miners are bêgm- 
beach at Sandy Point, on the Kennebec*»» to fee] the 0f the other
River for use in connection with the im- 7 „ .
mense amount of concrete construction trades -union bodies, which are suffeung id 
which will be carried on her during the consequence of unemployment and the de- 
next few years. There is said to be prac- pleting of their funds owing, they say, to 
tically an unlimited quantity of the finest the minetij. obgt-lnacy. Even the radical 
gravel mixed with sand. The gravel hat . ... . .,
been used in the past by the city for mac- newspapers now severely criticise the min- 
adamizing streets and was used for bal ers, while the Conservative journals, which 
lasting the I. C. R. track from Torryburn at the outset were very guarded, now de- 
to Rothesay. For these purposes it was mand drastic action by the government 
secured free of charge but the value of to end the strike.
the deposit has been impressed on the The public alarm has been increased by 
owner and he is now holding it for a the discovery of a syndicate movement to 
reasonable financial return. If the plans promote a general1 railway strike, and the 
of the syndicate are. successful and they attorney-general’s opinion is being taken 
secure control of the gravel they will pur- regarding the possibility of prosecuting the 
chase a dredge to raise the material and promoters for conspiracy, 
a string of soows to deliver it in the bar- The messages from all parts of the coun- 
bor. try today tell the same story of factories

mills, engineering works, and shipyards 
closed down, of idle docks, of steamers 
held up, ot hundreds of thousands of peo
ple thrown out of employment; of risin 
prices for everything and, in a word, oi 
great and Increasing distress, particularly 
in the north of England qnd Scotland.
Distress Becomes Severe

In the poorer districts of Glasgow dis
tress is already becoming acute, and it will 
be increased by the action of several en
gineering works and shipyards yesterday, in 
discharging the bulk of the hands. Three 
thousand men were discharged from one 
establishment on the Teeaide. At Sunder
land, Hull and other big ports, steamers 
are lying idle in dozens.

The steady slackening of work in Lon
don is shown by the falling off in numbei 
of passengers on the workmfen’s train, in 
the tubes, the company running fewer cars.

The Cardiff coal exchange is closed for 
want of business, but the hotels and the 
places of amusement in South Wales are 
doing record business owing to the col
liers’ holiday, but the general trade is ut
terly paralyzed. A syndicate of coal mer
chants and clerks have tons of Welsh 
steam coal on the Cardiff docks, which it 
bought at $5 a ton, and for which it re
fused $9 yesterday.

The king’s plans for the season have 
been affected by the strike, His Majesty 
being compelled to delay fixing the dates 
of the visits to the various foreign courts 
until the situation is improved.
In France

Paris, March 8—In the chamber of 
deputies yesterday Albert Thomas, a So
cialist called attention to the crisis in the 
mining world, the strike in Great Britain 
and the threat of strike in the United 
States, Germany and Belgium, and asked 
what the French government was doing to 
satisfy the claims of the French miners 
which had been put forward.

Leon Bourgeois, minister of labor, re
plied that the government intended to 
push ahead the measure relating to a 
special old age pension for miners and a 
ten hour day. He would also give assur
ances of the enforcement of the existing 
conventions guaranteeing wages. He hop
ed the crisis could thus be settled with
out the miners being led to depart from 
the temperate attitude wjiicli they have so 
far adopted.
Prussia Affected

Berlin, March 8—The strike fever has 
spread to the Silisian coal fields in Eastern 
Prussia, where the Socialist, the Christian 
and the Polish miners’ trades unions, rep
resenting all the organized miners in the 
district today presented to the employers 
a demand for 15 per cent, increase in 
their wiges.

The government is endeavoring to find 
a basis for the settlement of the difficul' 
ties which have arisen in the Westpha
lian coal fields, but it is very doubtful if 
the efforts will be successful. Even the

(Times’ Special Cable)
Chatham, N. B., March 8-A telegram 

from Vancouver today brought news of 
the sudden death of James Anderson, a 
well known Chatham resident who moved

i 1

KILLED IN to the Pacific city less than two years 
ago! Mr. Anderson was about seventy-four 

old. He had been a member of Mir-Industrial Situation, However, Very 
Bad Because of Coal Strike

Workmen of Other lines Restless and Dissatis- 
fied by Enforced Idleness—Colliers m Wales 
Enjoying Themselves—Prussia on Verge of 
Trouble

C.P.R. WRECK. ;years..................m
amichi Lodge No. 18 F. & A. M. for forty- 
five years and he always took a great in 
terest in that organization. His wife died 
about two years ago and he is survived by 

son, James, and two daughters, Con 
stance and Maud, all in Vancouver. Mr 
Anderson was a very kindly gentleman 
and enjoyed the warm esteem of a large

?
i

(Canadian Press) | one
. Otta-wa, March 8-rFive people were kill
ed, and several injured in a wreck 'this

foimorning, on the Canadian Pacific 
way, Pontiac line, west of Hull.

number of friends.'
Robert MacNaughton, a life long resi 

dent of Black River, and one of the most 
widely known and best esteemed citizen* 
of this county, died on Tuesday night. He 
was in his seventy-first year. His life 
filled with creditable attainments. Prob
ably Mr. MacNaughton was best known 
through his connection with the post of
fice and mail department for twenty-foui 

the mails ani

«**
NOT ACCEPTED YET.

Speaking to the Sydney Record Wednes
day morning, Rev. J. A. McKeigan of Pork 
Morien said that he had not yet decided 
to accept the call by St. David’s Presbyter
ian church at ft. $*■:.' W3»*
sidering the matter. *

wasmost optimistic believe that at least 150,900 
out of the 350,800 Westphalian coal, miners 
will declare a strike on Monday. The mine 
owners ere already1 assembling non-tinion- 
ist workers to take tbéirïlB

are most unpopular with the people. 
fd:G aao-laethY7

WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB 
TO HAVE FREE LECTOffi

years. He was driver of
" - t ^ ...—n postmaster at Black River. He, was con

sMîuet Lsriti'."jMMBDUrnmiilimnwWWfV McNaughton is survived by his
wife, formerly Miss McBeath, of Black 
River; two daughters, Florence and Dol- 
ina, who are home from the states, am 
one son, Stuart, at the homestead. He 
was born at Black River and was the soi 
of Malcolm MacNaughton, 'who came froir 
Scotland. The funeral was held today and 
interment was in the Black River burying 
ground.

Joseph MgEachern, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Arch. McEachem, died yesterday, aged 
twenty-three years. This is the second 
death in the family circle during a year 
He was a member of the McEachern or
chestra and the 73rd Regiment Band.

■’ i- ?, ;
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WiB Be Given in School Assembly 
Rooms for Higher Pupils end Parents 
—Prize for Canadian Essays

G. M. McDade, Newcastle; C. L. Haning- 
ton, Dorchester; Wm. Boÿd, Tay Creek; 
D. H. Lemont, Glassville; J. L. Robinson,

, , . . . . , . , , , East Glassville; Wm. F. Humphrey, Monc-
behavior today, as they are being watched ton. Ja8 A Telfer, J. H. Burchill, Nelson; 
by representative men from every consti- Wm. Balmain, Woodstock; R. N. Weston, 
tuency m the province, here to attend Gagetown. J. C. D. Fielding, M. A. Smith, 
the immigration congress. The attendance H H Smith, goyt; E. T. Hosmer, Nor- 
of delegates i . is fully up to expectations, t j E. Foster, Salisbury; S. L. T. Har- 
and more than 200 had registered this Moncton; E. C. Morgan, M. S.
morning, assuring * complete success for Hayward, Hartland; James Ross, St. 
the convention The first session will Joh j McQdeen, W. B. Russell, Shediac; 
open at two o clock this afternoon H. E. Burt, H. D. Stearns, Woodstock;

The delegates registered up to noon M u steeveSj Sali»bury; D. H. iMxon, 
were: G. IL Ham, Montreal; R. J. Wil- F M Boydj Hartland; Henry Wilmot, 
kins, St. John; T. H Wetmore, North Belmont Arthur Jewett, Keswick; W. H. 
Lake; U H Thomas, kredencton; M. McLaughlm, F. C. Murchie, Mill town; R. 
Lodge, Moncton, Geo. O. Orser, Windsor, A Legere> E R McDonald, Shediac; M.
Tcmntn-^rTÆnt1 V^eri^nn^C G- Siddall, Port Elgin; J. D. McKenna,
W. O’Connor, Fredericton; J. W. Cl’ark’ fu“ex,; ^ p0ne®’ pP°ha<lui; ^ H"
Marysville; H. W. Woods, Welsford; H 1 Wor, M- \P-. St. George
Sloat, Keswick; J. S. King, Halifax; E. Gu^an ^ Kelty, retired lumberman,
C. Burpee, Sheffield; George Stothart, A. and,,Mr8. Sufn, °°* "ere “ar"«d m
J. Loggie, Chatham; B. Duplissea, Nariiwaak yesterday by Rev. Mr Chown.
Central Blissville, J. A. Myea, Jhe funeral of Wm. Mmto was held this, 
John McGoldrick, A.R. C Clark, St.John; afternoon with services by Rev. Dr. 
John T. Jennings, J. W. McCrekdy, Fred- Smith. Floral tributes included a cross 
ericton, Mayor Frink, St. John; Geo. A. St. Andrew s Society.
Perley. Maugerville; I. C. Fraser, Chip- W A. Vanwart left last night on a trip 
man; W. C. Milner, Halifax; B. R. Ann- west' , -, , . ,
strong, St. John; Donald Munro, Wood- , Blsh®p and M/8 , Ejchardaon returned 
stock; Geo. Y. Parks, Marysville; F. E. frR™ Wil on ol
Blackball, D. A. Stewart, Campbellton; ,,SeT dj E' aPd M s' Wilson celebrated
W. G. Clark, A. C. Smith, John Neill, I S®
Fredericton; R. E, Armstrong, St. An- He,,^ ànd a bXt wLTreated 
draws; J. L. Stewart, Chatham; C. N. trlends’ and a buttet was Pre8ente<1- 
Goodspeed, Penniac; F. A. Cooper, J. D.
Palmer, Fredericton; G. R. Burtt, Hart- 
land; G. W. Hodge, Fredericton ; John 
Flemming, Woodstock; Fred E. Sharp,
Midland; James F. Douglas, W. H. Moore,
Stanley; Dennis A. Arseneau, Balmoral ;
C. W. Connelly, Woodstock; T. H. Esta- 
brooks, H. C. Schofield, W. F. Burditt,
T. H. Bullock, St. John; J. E. Porter,
A. E. Kupkey, Andover; B. Kilburn, Fred
ericton; J. H. McPhail, Perth ; J. F.
Tweeddale, Arthurette; J. S. Hayward,
Central Blissville; A. Skene, McAdam;
T. C. L. Ketchum, Woodstock; D. Mor
rison, H. Williston, E. A. McCurdy, T. W.
Busteed, Newcastle; E. A. McNeil, Geo. G.
Gaÿ, Dufferin; Z. Gilks, Blissfield; F. P.
Hunter, Dufferin; J. W. Richardson, St.
Stephen; A. D. Holyoke, W. L. Carr,
Woodstock; R. W. Grimmer, J. W. Scovil,
F. M. Murchie, A. D. Ganong, E. W.
Ward, St. Stephen; O. W. Wetmore, Clif
ton; John M. Lyons, Moncton; Stanley
K. Smith, St. John: J. P. Barrett, East 
St. John; W. C. Alliron, St. John; J. T.
Marten, Campbell Settlement ; H. B. Scott,
Meductic; Hon. C. H. Labillois, Dalhousie;
Wm. Currie, Campbellton ; J. McKinnon,
Dalhousie; F. A. Dixon, Sackville; F. J.
Dingee, A. B. Dingee, Gagetown; H. S.
Fox, S. L. Peters, Queenstown; Rev. T.
Marshall, Sackville ; C. N. Vroom, St.
Stephen; W. H. Colmen, York; J. S. Arm
strong, St. John; A. A. Lafleur, David 
Johnson, St. Stephen ; N. A. McLeod, St.
John; S. B. Hunter, Harvey; Geo. Jardine,
Rexton; John Sheridan, Buctouche; C. C.
Morris, Queensbury ; A. R. Slipp, F. B.
Edgecombe, Fredericton; A. S. Barnstead,
Halifax; Wm. Stitt, Montreal; M. E.
Agar, St. John; Donald Innés, Tobique;
J. A. Bernier, Edmundston; Robert Little,
Harvey; J. F. Benson, J. T. Mersereau,
Chatham; A. G. Turney, Fredericton; H.
A. McArthur, Sussex; A. S. Moore, St.
John; W, E. Farrell, W. S. Hooper, Fred
ericton; j. Harquail, Campbellton ; S. M.
Boyer, J. J. Weddall, Fredericton; D. P.
McLachlan, Chatham: G. N. McIntyre,
Springfield ; Parker Glasier, Lincoln ; E.
Church, Mi 11 town; G. W. Murray, Stanley;

(Special to Times).
Fredericton. N. B., March 8—The legis

lators of New Brunswick are on their best

The Women’s Canadian Club, under the 
ablei presidency of Mrs. E. A. Smith, sup
ported by a public spirited executive, is 
growing rapidly in membership and ex
tending the sphere 

The club is abod
of its influence, 
t to open a free educa

tional course-t of lectures on Canadian 
topics, to be given in the assembly rooms 
of school buildings for the benefit of the 
pupils of the higher grades and their par
ents. The first of these will be delivered 
by Mrs. Smith in the assembly rooms of 
Centennial School on the evening of Marc! 
15. It will be an illustrated account of 
a tour across Canada. It is expected the 
school trustees will readily assent to tin 
use of the assembly rooms of other schools 
for similar lectures.

The cluj) has also decided to award $25 
in prizes annually for the best essays on 
Canadian topics by pupils of the highei 
grades- in the schools.

The club has a standing committee on 
the La Tour memorial, which it will es
tablish in honor of the Acadian heroine 
Lady La Tour.

(t has been decided to defer until early 
t autumn the arrangements for a “Welcome 

to Canada” sign at Sand Point, and for 
a welcome hostel for immigrants to New 
Brunswick.

The next address before the club will be 
given by an eminent Boston lady, Mrs. T. 
J. Bowlker. president of the Women’s 
Municipal League in that city. She will 
fcpeak on Home Making, and will be here 
on March 30.

These various matters were discussed at 
a largely attended meeting of the execu
tive at the residence of the president yes
terday.

INCREASE IN PAY FOR 
THE MOUNTED POLICE

Among the transfers yesterday was thi 
purchase, by J. W. V. Lawlor, of a tw< 
and a half story frame dwelling in Carle- 
ton, next to the La Tour school and the 
adjoining vacant lot fronting on Ludlow 
street, which were owned by Thomas 
Johnston.

R. H. Merryweather has purchased from 
R. H.

Term of Service is to Be decreased 

From Five to Three Years
:

Ottawa, March 8—(Special)—The gov
ernment has decided to grant an increase 
in pay to the Royal North West Mounted 
police and to otherwise better the condi
tion of the force, in accordance with the 
recommendations made by Comptroller 
White. !

Daily pay to the men is to be increased 
from sixty cents to seventy-five cents, and 
a corresponding increase will be given to 
officers. The term of service on joining 
the force is to be decreased from five 
years to three years. Of late years, in
creasing difficulty has been found in keep
ing up the high standard of the force and 
desertions have been somewhat numerous 
owing to low pay and the long term *of 
service required.

Cushing for $240 a lot in Laneas-

Mrs. John Boyce has sold to W. H. 
Blake her property at Boar’s Head.

Thos. Wieted of Brussels street Bas giv
en an option on a piece of property in 
Simonds to H. R. McLellan.

Mrs. Margaret Johnston has sold to Miss 
Isabella A. Johnston for $2,500 her prop
erty in Mecklenburg stret.

R. T. Mawhinney has transferred to J. 
W. Mawhinney a property at Musquash.

)drs. Annie Johnson has purchased a 
property in Simonds from Elizabeth G. 
Johnston.

J. W. Taylor has sold to J. W. Ryder 
a property in Simonds.

Joshua Goodwin has purchased, for $550 
a property on Sand Cove Road from 
Louis Wolfe.

W. J. Peacock has deeded to J. A. Pea
cock a property on Sandy Point Road.

Transfers are recorded from Mrs. Louise 
Hetherington to D. F. Pidgeon, property 
in Lancaster;- from'A. E. Massie to the 
Eastern Terminal Realty Co., property in 
Simonds and from George Maxwell to John 
Connor, property in Lancaster.

ter.

TRIBUTE TO MR. SPENCER 
A GRATIFICATION TO All

The president and executive of the Wo
men’s Canadian Club are intensely grati
fied by the hearty manner in which all 
the members joined to make the club’s 
tribute to the venerable poet, H. L. 
Spencer, a notable one. Not only was the 
large hall crowded on the Spencer evening, 
but as a tesult of the sale of tickets and 
of personal’tributes from members, includ
ing one from a member who is now in a 
Boston hospital, the sum of $200 has been 
presented, with the best wishes of the 
club, as a testimonial to Mr. Spencer.

The president of the club, Mrs. E. A. 
Smith, expressed to the Times yesterday 
her great appreciation of the spirit of tile 
club and of the people generally and tiw 
heartiness with which the tribute was ren
dered.

The friends of the aged poet will regret 
to learn that at present he is very feeble. 
He will reach his eighty-fourth year in 
April. He is deeply touched by the tri
bute paid to him by the Women’s C< 
adian Club.

THE EXHIBITION INVESTIGATION OF
WOOLLEN COMPANY 

MAY BE TAKEN UP
WEATHERfTOOH,POOK VNCU* 

SwwtixivV. m 
%tt> vfytkiK* Y4UOV

f
Prices For Space Decided On— 

Important Matters Dealt With
« al-BVT-

xckkiiM»*:

Active preparations for the St. John 
Exhibition of 1912 are now in progress and 
at a meeting of the executive of the Ex
hibition Association .last evening several 
matters of importance were dealt with.

Reports were received announcing re
ceipt of permission to use the grounds, 
the decision of the order-in-countfil au
thorizing the provincial grant of $5,000 
and also a report from the cattle and live 
stock committee recommending that the 
prize list in that department should be 
on a more liberal scale than even that of 
the Dominion Exhibition of 1910.

The question of space was considered 
and the price for this year fixed at ten 
cents a square foot on the ground floor of 
the main building, and five cents a square 
foot in the gallery and in Agricultural 
Hall.

Tenders were received for various priv
ileges but it was decided to advertise for 
tenders for the entire Mid-Way and 
amusement privilege as has been the cus
tom for some yearns, also to ask for ten
ders for the dining room privilege.

Communications have ben received of
fering to exhibit in motion one of the 
new automatic sock knitters which prom
ises to revolutionize this industry.

.

vs Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto
Forecasts — Northeasterly and northerly 

winds; mostly fair and comparatively 
mild.

Synopsis—Cloudy weather prevails through
out the maritime provinces, and 
or rain has fallen in all districts; to the 
Grand Banks, fresh northeast winds. To 
American ports, moderate northeasterly 
and northerly winds.

Saint John Observatory.
The Time Ball on Customs Building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12 59, and drops at 1 p.m. Stan
dard time of the 60th Meridian, equivalent 
to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

Washington, March 8—An investigation 
of the American Woolen Company, its or
ganization, capitalization, labor conditions 
and status as a corporation, it was report
ed last night, would be recommended to 

by the house committee on rules

WINTER PORT RECORD 
IS WELL EXCEEDED

f ■

5\V congress
as a result of the preliminary inquiry into 
the strike of mill workers at Lawrence, 
Mass. FATAL FIGHT IN 

MEN’S RESCUE MISSI0H
The sixty-six winterport steamers that 

have left port this season took away 
Canadian goods valued at $10,202,519, and 
foreign goods valued at $7,214,497. The 
Canadian goods taken away in the same 
number of steamers last year were valued 
at $9,551,136, and the foreign goods at 
$5,214,359. This makes the increase in 
the value of Canadian goods for this sea
son $651,383, and foreign goods, $2,000,- 
138.

The S. S. Manchester Commerce which 
sailed on March 1, took away Canadian 
goods valued at $115,928, and foreign goods 
at $177,521. The S. S. Moncalm, whil-h 
sailed on March 4, took away Canadian 
goods valued at $378,474, and foreign goods 
at $28,910.

.

C. P. R. CONDUCTOR 
DIES OF INJURIES

1
asnow

Ottawa, March 8—Following a fracas ir 
the men’s rescue mission home yesterday, 
a man is held by the police charged witl 
manslaughter, and another mission oc
cupant is dead. Joseph Call, aged twenty- 
five, and William Knight are held by th< 
police.

Patrick Scanlon, aged twenty-two, oi 
Smith Falls, drifted into the place seeking 
fight. He had been drinking. He met 
Call on one of the floors, and they started 
to mix it. Cali apparently hit Scanlon 
over the eye, and as the latter fell, lie 
struck liis head on the heating coils and 
broke his neck.

Quebec, March 8—Conductor Joseph 
Desroehes of the C. P. R. died in the 
Hotel Dieu, r. victim of an accident which 
occurred on Wednesday at Grondines, 
when he had botli legs crushed under the 
wheels of a freight train of which he was 
in charge.

INCREASE IN BRITISH TRADE i8th day March,, 1912. 
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 34 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 30 

,JLV Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon....
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fall.), 30.01 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, NE., velocity, 

10 miles per hour. Cloudy.
Same date last year: Highest temperature 
Iti, lowest 8. Fine.

W. M. DONALD DEAD.
Word which reached the city today tells 

of the death of William Milne Donald in 
New York yesterday. He was seventy-five 
years of age and was a son of Rev. Dr. 
Donald, for some years pastor of St. An
drew1^ church in this city. It is about 
thisty years since he lived here. Two sons 
and two daughters survive. Mrs. Robert 
Thomson of this city is a sister.

London, March 8—The February state
ment of the board of trade shows increases 
of $18,242,000 in imports and $9, : 166,000 m 
-exports. The imports of foodstuffs and 
manufactured goods increased $17,509,000, 
but cotton decreased $5,000,000. The prin
cipal increase in the exports was in nanu- 
factured goods.

I33 CASE ADJOURNED.
The case against William Cunningham in 

the police court this morning was adjourn
ed until Monday next.

83 NOW SUSSEX.HAS IT.
It is understood that several properties 

in Sussex have been optioned. Some of 
these are in the heart of the town and 
have heretofore been considered valuable 

[by the owners;

1

I
Edward McPeake returned this morn

ing after a visit to New York.
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X;■ A LUCKY CATCH 1The Evening Chit-Chat-«■YELLOW LETTER CHILDREN'S
P 4% 1™ 1 S Z P M 1% *y F all the wiee and clever aayinga, all the successful solutions of vexed prob- 
till! I 111 L IE EJ I lems, all the admirable literary productions and brilliant plans and ideas
f IMI Ev WW F IE I which come to us in that beautiful borderland time between waking and

I ^1 I ■ ■ I I sleeping ( could only be remembered and utilized in all their pristine brilliancy
" the next morning, what a wonderful world of clever people this would be!

There is a certain question which I have never solved entirely to my satisfac
tion—perhaps you will be glad to know that questions really do exist which I do 

not feel competent to decide—and that is, whether all these
_________ __;_____ _ thoughts really are so tremendously brilliant, and seem fool-

I ish the next morning only because we cannot rally recall 
them, or whether they really are foolish and seem so bril
liant only because they come to us when wé ate half asleep 
and not capable of judging clearjy.

Personally, I am inclined to the latter rather pessimistic 
hypothesis, but I know many people who hold the former. 
One very persistent optimist, for instance, who was a writer 
by profession and was in the habit of thinking of the most 
wonderful plots and the wittiest conversations for his char
acters just os he dropped off to sleep, none of which he could 
remember the next morning, always used to argue with me 
that the ideas really were wonderful, and if he could only 
have a stenographer handy to take them down, he could 
surely have every magazine in the country eager for his stor
ies, . *

I------------------------- 1 Incidentally, this person has since married a stenographer
wonderful productions from his pen in the near

By RUTH OAMEROH
If we have caught 

with thisA FasciDatiijg Mystery Sfôry

By WILLIAM JOHNSTON

«

your eye 

; ad.it is a lucky thing
-3=

At Weizel's Prices < for you, because it 

gives you an op- 

tunity to come here 
fora variety of things; in the way of Men’s 

Wear that we are offering at exceptional 

prices. You can’t beat out quality or

copy me nr isn-TMC eoBBS-neiweu. ca
—and Wiezel’s prices, as you 
know, if you have been in the 
neigborhood any length of 
time, are the lowest consistent 
with quality,

SEE the quality 
panying such prices as these. 
It will be by . way of a revel
ation to you.

through my brain. Other suicides! ! Kath
arine, Elser, the woman at the Ardway— 
his prophecy had been right—and was this 
was another in the terrible chain?

I ran like madman toward the park 
entrance, where I remembered I had pass
ed a policeman. It was with relief that I 
found him still there.

“There’s a woman—drowned—in the 
lake!”! gasped, pointing over my shoulder.

He ran back to the lake with me and to
gether we waded out into the shallow wa-j 
ter where the body lay. In my horror at ( 
the unexpected sight I had not stopped to i 
note her appearance, nor could I have told 
whether she was young or old, dark or 
fair.

I looked at her now with more than in
terest—with a feeling of sorrow, of under
standing. The deed of Katherine Farrish 
had brought me to a closer sympathy with 
unfortunate persons influenced to seek 
death. As I saw that this poor girl was 
young and fair I sadly wondered what 
tragedy had driven her to drowning.

Never shall I forget the'impression the 
picture of this suicide made on me! She 
lay on her back, with long blonde tresses 
of well-kept hair floating out on either side 
of her shapely head. Her eyes were closed, 
but her shapely brows and long dark lash
es made her face comely even in death. 
Her clothing, Î observed, was well-made, 
and though wet and soiled as it was by 
the water, it still gave the impression of 
neatness.

We grasped the body gently by the arms 
and drew it on to the bank, where we lift
ed it to the park bench on which I had 
been sitting.
,“I wonder if there is any thing about 

her to identify her by?” said the police
man, and together we looked. -

Apparently there was nothing. There 
her hands, though the

Harding, the hero, who has been Impatiently 
awaiting a telephone message from Louise Famish 

1th whom he Is to love, decides to go to her
e in Madison Avenue. Just as he reaches the

»r!sh, sister ot Louise, has Just attempted to kill 
herself. General Farish, the father of the glrla, la 
summoned, and is in great distress, 
j Harding slid Louise seek to unravel the mystery 

«nu find a piece of a yellow letter, with the words 
disgrace, accident and sister, to Katharine’s rooms, 
it sight of it the general is seized with a stroke 
of parai yds. Harding sets ont to find Hugh Cran
dall. a former suitor for the hand of Katherine.

Harding visits the rooms of Crandall hut is told 
that he has left town. In a paper w.doh Harding 
tacks up he notices an account of the mysterious 
sftidde of an aged lawyer, named Elaet, to a

accom-

so - „uppvee we may expect some
future^eri m yOU w;u remember, brought that beautiful fragment, Kubla Khan, 
back from dreamland with him. Who knows but the dreams and their twin 
sisters the borderland inspirations, may not be a wonderful, undeveloped source of 
power’and efficiency which the physchologist shall some day teach us to utilize? 
Isn’t this an opportunity for the efficiency engineer to join forces with the physcho
logist and'find some way by which we can crystalize these brilliant ideas, so that 
they will stand the strain of morning light without disappearing?

Or are they like those beautiful little dew-spangled cobwebs that the summer 
night lays on the grass—in the days of long ago I used to pretend that these were 
jewel spangled scarfs which the fairies, wore m the intervals of the dance, and some
times left behind in their haste when they fled at dawn-are these^ borderland in
spirations, I say, as incapable of retaining their form and beauty under the sunlight 
as the fairies’ scarfs? . . , ... _ . „ ,. .'

You see I am back again to my original question. It is a maze from which 
I cannot seem to escape unless some wiser friend can give me the clue that will 
lead—unlike poor Rosamond’s—to the light of day.

"Now what on earth does all this mean?’’ I can hear some practical person ex
claiming. “There must have been something the matter with Ruth when she
"10 Cheer up, my friend, it may n5t please you, hut I know there will be some 
foolish dreamer like myself, who will know what I’m trying to say. You see, I 
was just trying to put some of those borderland thoughts on paper. And tomorrow 
I promise you, I shall be as practical as you please.

our prices.- _lng-house _
arding ««u« on Postmaster Inspector Davis 
asks him to aid to^clearta^ up^ the ^myauuy

'«etSktog*» tom paper, simtliar to the one 
ich caused General Flarrish’s agitation, is 

Sought into the inspector’s office as having come 
gromElser's room.

Davis thereupon issu el an order, to all railway 
mail clerks on New York and New Jersey routes 
tb report from what offlcc they have been receiv
ing letters to yellow envelopes. The two visit 
Baer's hoarding house.
. Davis comes to the conclusion that whoever 

mailed the yellow letter was left-handed. He does 
not, however, take Harding Into his confidence 

- «Catherine Fardsh recovers her reason for a mo
ment and shrieks out a plea to Hugh Crandall to 
he presence of Davis.
In Crandall's loom a hypodermic syringe Is 

pund. Davis finds an address and decides that 
he yellow letters oome from-Ardway, New Jersey.
Harding goes to Ardway and visits the local 

post-office, which, strange to lay, he finds empty. 
One box, No. 17, alone is not listed among the box 
owners. ,.
!iA third suisfde, which appears to have some 
connection with the inysterr, takes place to the 

way hotel, when a, middle aged woman, whom 
ody knows, hangs herself, 
is learned that the postmaster of Ardway has 
ppeared. His su.etitute, Miss Cox,. arrives 
takes charge of the office.

In the course of going through the premises, five 
thousand dollars Is found concealed. Harding 
«includes that Hugh Crandall is the guilty person, 
btrt the inspector reserves judgment. By means 
Df a garment which the dead woman in the hotel 

s worn, Davis succeeds to establishing her Iden- 
r. and it seems probable that aha too has rectiv- 
the yellow letter.

.... 75c to $2.50 

...$1.50 to $100 

...$1.09 to $5.00

.................... 75c up

....... .$5.00 up

#rMen’s Soft Felt Hats from ... a 
Men’s Hard Hats from....
Men's Pants from • ..............
Men’s Negligee Shirts from.
Men’s Suits from................-
Men’s All-Wool Half Hose

Sizes 4 to 7 4-
Infants’ Button 

or lace Boots
25c

Caps, Braces, Glove* and Collar*.

CORBET’S
196 Union Streetin dongola, chocolate kid a»d 

box calf with light, medium 
or extra heavy soles— *

"Why are you rushing around so to- __
day?’

"I’m trying to get something for 
wife.”

“Had any offers?”—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

SHIPPING48c, 65c, 85c, 95c, 
$1.15, $1.25.

ALMAnAC FOR ST. JOHN, MARCH 8. 
A.M.

High Tide........ 6.54 Low Tide
6.54 Sun Sets .

The time used is Atlantic standard.

; P.M. Only One “BROMO QUININE”
That ia LAXATIVE BROMO QUININÉ. 
Look for the signature of E. W. GROVE. 
Used the world over to Cure a Cold in 
One Day. 25c.

■i.v ■ ........

Infants' Patent Boots Daily HintsLa MARQUISE 8.41
6.16Sun Rises

For the CookBlucher or Button Styles

extra high cut, with dull calf 
or velvet top—

de FONTENOYI were no rings on 
fingers were those of a woman of refine
ment. The officer turned back the collar 
of her coat, but the name of the maker 
had been cut away.

“She didn’t want nobody to know who 
she was, I guess,” he said after a hasty 
examination. “They generally try to hide 
their names.”

“Yes, I suppose they do,” I said apath
etically.

"I’ve got to go over to the arsenal and 
report this and send for the wagon. Will 
you wait till I come back? I -won’t be 
long.”

“I’ll wait,” I said. >
He disappeared up the path and I was 

left alone with the body. As I sat there, 
meditating on the mystery that had caused 
so many other tragedies, I became con
scious of the fact that one of this girl’s 
hands was closed, as if, even in death, she 
was striving to conceal something.

Stooping over, I gently pressed back the 
stiffening fingers.

An exclamation of horror caine to my 
lips as I saw what had been concealed 
there. , - .......

FOREIGN PORTS.
Gulfport, Miss, March 5—Sid Nphrs Ad

vent, for Barbados; Ronald, for St Kitts.
Philadelphia, March 6—Ard schr Oakley 

C Curtis, from Portland.
Salem, Mass, March 4—Ard schr Grace 

Darling, from St John.

I CHAPTER IX—Continued)
.‘‘Kent," he replied, “when you have been 

iharried as long as I have, when you know 
women as well as I do, you will realize the 
folly of trying to find reasons for the thingt 
women do. Their minds are not governed 
by reason, but by impulse. Every sane wo
man knew that the hobble skirt was an ab
surdity, yet when Fashion decided in favor 
of the hobble skirt it was worn. I doubt 
vpry much if Mias Farrish herself could 
t$U you why she asked you to discontinue 
your investigation. Probably she acted on 
impulse. By this time she undoubtedly is 
just as eager as ah* ever was for you to 
g6 on.”

«“What would you advise?”
i‘Td go on," said Davis laconically, as 

he lighted another cigarette.
For a moment I was almost shaken in 

my determination to do nothing more until 
I had seen Louise. It seemed as if Davis 

' might be right. Perhaps she had acted 
only on impulse. Perhaps her love for me 
bad made her feel that the investigation 
ijt^ght lead me into danger. But I reconsid- 
sjted. She had given me her love and trust 
did confidence. She surely was entitled 
té full confidence from me. I could not 
honorably continue the investigation with
out first seeing her.

"I am going to town on the first train,” 
I ’said decisively. “I shall do nothing more 
until I have seen her."

“And I shall go on with the investiga
tion,” said Davis with that exasperating 
smile of his.

’’Impatiently I turned and left him. I 
choked down a cup of coffee and hurried 
to the station. The journey seemed miles 
and miles long, though the train made few 
stops. As soon as the ferry landed me in 
New York I sprang into a taxi and order
ed the driver to take me at once to the 
Farrish house:. Not until we had turned 
into their street did I realize that it was 
still still too early for me to try to see 
Louise, even On such an urgent mission as 
mine. A few doors away from the house 
I stopped the chauffeur and bade him drive 
up the avenue to the entrance of Central

FLANK STEAK WITH TOMATOES 
From a good-sized flank steak trim off 

any bits of adherent gristle, score Well on 
both sides with a sharp knife, and rub 
thoroughly With salt, pepper and a cut 
clove of garlic. In a braising or covered 
dripping pan put a layer of sliced onions 
and carrots and on this lay the meat, 
sprinkling the top with two tablespoonfuls 
of chopped suet. Pour round it half of a 
can of thick tomato soup or a well-seas m- 
ed tomato sauce. Cover and cook in a and 972 steerage, 
moderate oven for two hours *nd a half. The four-masted American schooner Ben- 
Serve with the sauce slightly thinned; if jamin F. Pofile, at Bahia Blanca from 
nearly evaporated in cooking use the re- Weymouth, was 70 days on the passage 
mainder of the can of $oup. from Briar Island.

Lord Moiison on Visit To 
States—Czar Takes Honor 
From Mt. Blanc — Ger
many, Austfii and Italy

Stoves Lined ni?cby$1.15, $1.35 to $1.65
Lthings Put In end Orates Sup

plied For All Stoves

“Don’t let the fire burn thru 
to the oven"

Make appointment by mall or 
telephone Matin 1836-31.

. MARINE NOTES.
Schooner Scotia Queen, Captain Clarke, 

cleared yesterday for Annapolis to load for 
an American port.

The Allan liner Virginian, Capt. Gamble, 
on her way from Liverpool to St. John via 
Halifax, has 58 saloon, 468 second cabin

Sizes 8 to 104-
(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com- 

pany.)
Lord Monson, who is to arrive in Am

erica today from England for a few weeks 
visit, married the widow of Lawrence 
Turnure, of New Y oik, a daughter of 
General Roy Stone, U„;B;A., Lord Moo- 
son is the head of a very ancient family 
which, ever since the feign of James 1. 
has been closely ‘ identified with the royal 
household. The men all bear the peculiar 
Christian name of D*£»i»ir, which seen* 
singularly apropnatp.to the .career of 
courtiers and for vrmtm they hâve fm* 
time immemorial manifested so much
^Wïth one exception, they have all been 

faithful to the trust reposed in them by 
the sovereign and the members of the 
reigning family. That exception was Wil
liam, Viscount Monson, who, although a 
member of the household of King Charles 
I., betrayed his royal master and this af
ter the restoration, he was dragged on 
hurdle with a halter round his neck, 
through the streets of London to the gal
lows at Tyburn, on the site now occupied 
by the Marble Arch, and was then im
prisoned for the remainder of his days ifl 
the Tower of London.

The present Lorn Monson was equerry 
to King Edward’s sailor brother, Alfred, 
Duke of Saxe Coburg and of Edinburgh, 
imtil that prince’s death. He succeeded 
his father, who had been master of the 
duke’s household. His mother, the dow
ager Lady Monson, styll continues as mis
tress of the 1 household of the dowager 
Ôuchess of Coburg and Edinburgh.

One of Lord Monsdn’s uncles, the sev
enth baron of the linp, who was also Vis
count Oxenbridge, was master of the horse 
and treasurer of the household to Queen 
Victoria, while the family likewise poss
esses a baronetcy, bestowed upon the late 
Sir Edmund Monsotf dn his retirement 
from the post of ambassador in Paris. Sir 
Edmund was the secretary of Lord Lyons 
when the latter represented Great Britain 
at Washington durinjg the presidency of 
Lincoln, and, indeed, I throughout the civil 
war.
The Present Bdroq

The baronetcy is now held by Sir Ed
mund’s eldest son, Maxwell, about twenty- 
six years of age, who still occupies, with 
his mother, the pleasant house in Rich
mond Park known as Thatched Lodge, 
which, belonging to the crown, was placed 
by King Edward at the disposal of the 
late Sir Edmund Monson for his own life 
and for that of his wife. Sir Maxwell 
Monson would have been the next heir to 
the peerage of Lord Monson had flot the 
latter, about five years ago, become the 
father of a little boy^ who bears the name 
of John Rosebery.

Lord Monson has an ancestral home in 
Lincolnshire, known as Burton Hall. 
Among its features is a sort of columbar
ium of carved ornamental stone, bearing 
the Monson heraldic devices and arms, 
and which is destined to receive the urns 
or silver jahs containing the ashes of 
the Monsons, now living and as yet un
born. It was built by the late Lord Mon
son, immediately adjoining the private 
chapel, and with tfce . object of avoiding 
an enlargement of the ancestral vaults and 
family mausoleum, which would otherwise 
have been necessary owing to the number 
of dead which they contain.

The MonsOn columbarium is something 
in the shape of a pigeon-house, there be
ing tiers «of pigeon-holes, one above an
other. Each pigeon-hole, on receiving its 
urn of ashes, is hermetically sealed with a 
pane of thin glass, while a brass plate 
denotes the name, tne titles, and the other 
«customary data concerning the person 
whose ashes occupy the receptacle.

Cremation is becoming more the fashion 
among the titled and untitled aristocracy 
of Great Britain, and this is naturally 
leading to the abandonment, iti a great 
measure, of the old family mausoleums, and 
the substitution of columbariums, such as 
that of Lord Monson. These columbar
iums, in spite of their ornate character, do 
not, however, inspire the feeling of sol
emnity aroused by the stately tombs that 
adorn so many of the ancient cathedrals, 
abbeys and churches of the United King
dom. '
The Czar and Mount Blanc

Emperor Nicholas has, by a mere stroke 
of the pen, deprived Mont Blanc of its 
supremacy as the. loftiest mountain ip4

Children’s Boots Fenwick D. FoleyButton and Blucher Styles

in dongola, chocolate kid, tan 
calL-box -calf, velour calf and 
gun metal—smart and very 
durable—our prices are

i

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN 
BABY CARRIAGES ?

We carry a full line of Sleepers, Roadster», English 
Perambulators, and Collapsable Go-Carts,

WAKEFIELD SLEEPER
English style, drop cur
tains, seat, back, and sides 
upholstered. Wheels 12 
inch ; rubber tires 12 inch.

yellow piper: i 
eve my eyes. It-nraS

It was a tittle scrap of
I could hardly belie .

be that thia poor girl here was another 
of the victims in the baffling chain of 
crime I was seeking to unravel. I held the 
water-soaked fragment up to the light, but 
there was nothipg on it—not a word. Yet 
there was no mistaking the color and tex
ture of the paper. It was undoubtedly the 
same that Louise and ' I had found in 
Katharine’s room after she hj£ tried to 
kill herself. It was the same that the po
lice had discovered in old Andrew Elser’s 
room. There was no question in my lnmd 
but that it was the same that the woman 
in Ardway had torn up before she hanged 
herself in the little hotel. But what was 
the tie between them? What could be 
the mysterious import of this yellow letter 
that drove its recipients to death? -

Here was one fragment. Perhaps I could 
find other scraps—perhaps the whole let- 
ter. I ran down to the bank of the lake 
and began a systematic search of the 
ter along shore. Foot by foot I studied 
it carefully. For ten minutes I searched 
unavailingly and thên I caught sight of 
something yellow half hidden by an over
hanging tree. Carefully I parted the 
branches. Sure enough, submerged in six 
inches of water, were more of the yellow 
scraps. I waded in, and scooping them up 
carefully in my hands, laid them on the 
grass to dry, for they were all but falling 
apart and I hardly dared handle them. 
Meanwhile I continued my search for 
other yellow scraps—this time without 
avail. If she had carried a torn-up letter 
with her as she sprang to death, the other 
pieces had floated away.

At last, convinced that there was no 
possibility of recovering more of them, I 
gave up my search and returned to where 
I had spread the recovered scraps on the 
grass. One by one I studied them. They 
were evidently a part of a typewritten 
letter, but the ink had run so that it was 
impossible to read a single word on them. 
From their shape, too, it appeared that 
they were not consecutive, so there was 
little hope of learning anything from
them.

Just two of the inky smears seemed to 
have a possible meaning.

On one of them I was almost positive 
that. I could trace the, word “youth.” On 
another scrap was a word that a little 
stretch of the imagination might decipher

“Youth” and “Her. .
They might mean much or nothing. 

They might have some bearing on the 
great mystery I was trying to solve. They 
might have none. Perhaps they were, af
ter all, merely phrases from a letter that 
had brought disappointment to a loving 
woman. In all likelihood this suicide had 
no connection with the others. ’ But why,
then, the yellow paper?

So intent -was 1 on my thoughts that I 
did not observe the return ef the police- 
man until 1 heard his voice.

“What have you got- there?” ■
There was suspicion in his tone—the 

natural suspicion of the representative of 
the law. It was on the tip of my tongue 
to say: “Another yellow letter.”

For once prudence restrained me. I re
called how my too hasty speech at the 
coroner’s inquest had led me into trouble. 
I could, hardly expect a twelve-hundred- 
dollar policeman to assist in solving the 
mystery that was still perplexing Davis. ;

“Just some scraps of paper,” I .said 
carelessly.. “After you had gone I no
ticed that she was clutching a bit of pa
per in one hand. I searched around the 
lake to see if I could find more. I found 
these. It is evidently part of a letter, but 
the ink has run so you can make nothing 
of them.”

“Let’s see them.
I handed him all of them.

"This,” I explained, "I found in her hand 
and the others were over there under 
those bushes ”

85c, 98c, $1.15, $1.25, 
$1.35 to $1.75

il i V

&

Children's Patent 
leather Boots

Blucher and Button Styles

with dull calf or velvet top— 
some extra high cut

,
LINOLEUMS

AND

OILCLOTHS
In exclusive patterns.

WE RE-TIRE BABY 
CARRIAGES.

$1.38, $1.48, $1.65, 
$1.75, ,$1.95

£

wa-

WIEZEL’SI dismissed him there and strolled aim
lessly into the park. I would wait until ten 
o block before I tried to see Louise. Still 
pandering the situation, I strolled along 
ope of the park walks and filing myself on 
a bench by the little lake where the swan 
boats are. There was no one about at that 
early hour and I was glad of it. I wanted 
to’ be alone and think.

How long I sat there I do not know. I 
was so deep in thought that there was 
neither sight in my eyes nor hearing in my 
ears. Yet the eyes will not be denied 
their rights. A feeling came over me that 
spine part of my brain waa trying to tell 
me something. It came more and more 
forcefully. My eyes were seeing something 
which they were trying to compel me to

96666

OWE STORE ONLY |Cash Shoe Store
243 UNION STREET J. MARCUS, 30 DocH Street;i

ECONOMIC FURNITURE HOUSE

Buying Goods with a 
reputation and a 
guarantee is a 
pleasure.

offence to that very large element of his 
subjects who are opposed to horse-racing; 
and, last, but not least, because he be
lieves that the defeat of the colors of any 
member of his family on the race track 
would be calculated to impair the préstige ^ 
of the reigning house and might in times 
of political excitement, lead to regrettably 
popular manifestations.

The consequence is that the crowti 
prince, with a very wry face, has been ob
liged to cancel all his provisional pur
chases of a string of at least a dozen very 
likely rsce-horses, and whatever racing he 
does in future will have to be, as in the 
past, done in conjunction with brother 
military officers.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

Europe; a supremacy which it had enjoy
ed for centuries. It may be asked how so

can possibly be construed as countenancing 
his Italian ally’s invasion of Ottoman ter
ritory.

Then, too, the Kaiser is interested in 
seeing what the Austrians, and in par
ticular Archduke Francis Ferdinand, have 
accomplished at Pola in converting it in
to a sort of Austro-Hungarian Portsmouth.

The emperor, by the by, has taken ex
ception to the project of the crown prince 
to form and own a racing stable. He is 
quite content that his sons should attend 
the races for the sake of encouraging 
sport, but he does not relish the idea of 
their owning racing stables, and of regist
ering their colors; his objections being 
based, partly upon the ground of extrava
gance, partly on the desire to avoid giving

powerful a monarch has been able to ac
complish this without consulting and ob
taining the consent of the other nations 
of Europe. Yet the manner m which he 
has done it is very simple.

He has achieved it by signing a decree 
that certain of the Caucasian mountains 
which have hitherto formed part of Rus
sia in Asia, shall from henceforth form 
part and parcel of Russia in Europe. In 
one word, he has pushed-the border line 
separating his dominions in Europe from 
these in Asia, so far eastward as to in
clude in his European provinces Mount 
Elbrous, near the Black Sea, which has an 
altitude of 18,526 feet, that is to say, 2,- 
750 feet higher than Mont Blanc.

nètice.
What was it?

pulled myself together with a start and 
ed about me. .
ith an exclamation of horror I sprang 

from the bench and gazed into the lake 
just in front of me. Floating on the sur
face not fifty feet from where I had been 
sitting, was the body of a woman.

"Other suicides, other suicides”—Davis’ 
remark of two days before kept jigging

i

Railroad Signal Overalls are 
guaranteed by the makers 
For 30 days from the date

1

of purchase — these being 
union made.PECULIAR AFTER EFFECTS 

Of GRIP THIS YEAR
as

We also carry the famous 
Faultless Brand Clothing for 
men and guarantee a good 
fit in every suit.

Shirts and Collars—we have 
the famous M. J. L. Aust
rian made and a full assort
ment of Neckwear and 
Working Shirts.

Shoes — we have the best 
money can buy. Ask to see 
our special shoe called the 
(HUB). This is a Winner 
—also other shoes which 
we recommend.

Hats and Caps in great var
iety.

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, SORES, ULCERS AND
ALL BLOOD DISORDERS GO IN A FEW DAYS

the Kaiser and The Italians
Already the Italian press is beginning 

to assail Emperor William for his arrang
ing to embark for Corfu this month, not 
as heretofore at Veiiice, but at Pola. At 
Corfu he proposes, as usual, to spend sev
eral weeks with the empress, at Achilleion, 
the beautiful villa which Empress Eliza
beth of Austria built for herself there, 
and which after her death was sold by her 
daughters to the Kaiser. The Italians see 
in this another slight to their reigning 
house and to their country by their Germ
an ally; all the more, since Pola is the 
great naval arsenal and stronghold from 
which Austria is seeking to dominate the 
Adriatic, and from which if war between 
Italy and Austria breaks out, the first 
blow would be struck by the latter against 
the former.

Moreover, Archduke Francis Ferdinand, 
who is of all the members of the reigning 
house of Austria the one most distinguish
ed for his undisguised hostility to every
thing Italian, is spending this month with 
his family in the neighborhood of Pola, 
and will be on hand to welcome the Kais
er there, when he passes through Pola 
from Berlin to Corfu within tbb next ten 
days.

The Italians are .wrong in taking of
fense, for the emperor’s reason for his 
course is that Italy is at war with Turkey, 
and he wishes, in view of the large Germ
an commercial interests involved in Tur
key to refrain from doing anything that

V
r .tot

Leave* Kidney* in Weakened Con
dition

Pimples, eruptions, blotches, scales, ulcers, sores, eczema and chronic swellings 
are caused by bad blood, but don’t become discouraged—no other trouble is so eas
ily overcome. Cascarets are wonder-workers in the cure of any disease caused by 
bad or impure blood. They eliminate all poisons, build up and enriph the blood, 
enabling it to make new, healthy tissue.

Pure blood means perfect health, and if you will use Cascarets they will give 
you good health and a pure, clean skin, free from pimples and blotches. To try 
Cascarets is to. like them, for never before has there been produced as perfect and 

harmless a blood purifier, liver and stomach regulator 
as Cascarets Candy Cathartic! Be sure to take Cas- 
carets and you will surely have good, pure, healthy 
blood and no more eruptions or disfigurements. A 
10-cent box of Cascarets will truly amaze you.

panure snnua,um« ««as

*0»AWW 7^1-------- -----------------■»~

Doctors in all parts of the country have 
been kept busy with the epidemic of grip 
which has visited so many homes. The 
symptoms of grip thia year are very dis
tressing and leave the system in a run 
down condition, particularly the kidneys 
which seem to suffer most, as every 
tim complains of lame back and urinary 
troubles which should not be neglected, 
as these danger signals often lead to more 
serious sickness, such as dreaded Bright's 

! Disease. Local druggists report a large 
sale on Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root which 
so many people say 
strengthens the kidneys after an attack of 

"''-grip. Swamp-Root is a great kidney, liv
er and bladder remedy, and, being an her- 
bal compound, has a gentle healing effect 
oh the kidneys, which is almost immedi
ately noticed by those who try it. Dr. 
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., offer 
to send a sample bottle of Swamp-Root 
free by mail, to every sufferer who re
quests it A trial will convince any one 
who may be in need of it. Regular bize 
bottles .75 and $1.25. For sale at all drug
gists in Canada. Be sure to mention this 
gaper.

!

vic-

soon heals and

S. JACOBSON
32 Mill Street rf-

The greatest happiness of this life is to 
be thoroughly resigned to Providence, a 
resignation which constitutes the true re
pose of life—Humboldt.(To be continued).
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* LOCAL NEWS WOLGAST ACCEPTS PERSONALS

SPRING
OVERCOATS

Mr. Justice Landry came to the city 
last evening from his home in Dorchester.

H. A. Powell, K. C., returned from 
Fredericton last evening.

Mr. and Mrs. R. LeB Stevens return
ed to the city yesterday on the Boston 
express.

Mrs Gilbert R. Pugsley, now resident 
in Toronto, and her elder daughter, Mrs. 
Randall, of Fort George, B.C., and her 
grand-daughter, Miss Frances Steeves, of 
Toronto, who have been visiting their re
lative, Mrs. R. B. Humphrey at Summer- 
side Farm, Jubilee, Kings county, have re
turned to St. John and are continuing 
their visit with their relative, Mrs. Wm. 
Fleming, Garden street.

R. B. Humphrey returned from Freder
icton last evening.

Dr. Warren M. Sharp and son, of Bing 
hamton, N. Y., are ' in Sussex, guests of 
relatives.

F. C. Smith returned this morning from 
Montreal.

W. F. Hatheway, M. P. P. came home 
this morning from Fredericton.

His Honor Chief Justice Barker return
ed to the city from Fredericton.

H. P. Robinson came home today.
H. Parlee of north end returned this 

morning on the Montreal train.
L. H. Bliss of St. Mary’s Ferry came to 

the city this morning.

“ NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST DEPARTMENTAL DRUG STORE"Our
b San Francisco, Cal, March 8—Ad Wol- 

gast, lightweight champion, has accepted i 
a challenge of Hugh Mehegan, lightweight i 
champion of Australia for a twenty-round 
contest and the championship of the world 
Wolgast insists, however, on a side bet 
of $5,000 before he puts his name to the 
articles.

Boston, March 8—The Intercolonials of 
Boston defeated the Amherst, N. S. 
hockey team two to one in a fast game 
last night.

PONY WANTED—’Phone or write T. 
H. Estabrooks, Mill street.

Broad Cove and Pictou Egg landing— 
2285-3-11 More Delicious Candy*■ Reputation ! 2276-3-10.

IAND Gibbon & Co.A good reputation goes a 
long way towards success in 
any business, but is an especial
ly valuable asset to a dealer in 
clothing upon whose statements 
regarding values buyers must to 
a certain extent depend. Our 
customers have learned this, 
and for that reason they come 
to us in perfect faith and con
fiance. They know we may 
be depended upon for the truth 
in all matters relating to the 
quality of our merchandise. 
They also know our charges 
•re fair and right.

■>

SUITS See new Paris styles of corsets tomor
row—Spirella Parlor, 66 Sydney street.

Kitchen girl wanted—Royal Hotel.
2213-3-9.

FOR SATURDAY iI

Wasson’s Mixed Chocolates, better than they have ever 
been and including the following centres : Boréaux, Maple 
Walnut, Date, Caramel, Nougatine, Burnt Almond, Tid-Bits, 
Covered Walnut, Montevideo, Coffee. These chocolates sell for 
50c. a pound. Saturday price, pound 39 cents.

NOW OPEN 
IN MANY 

LINES

Call at 48 Princess street and hear about 
the greatest rheumatic and stomach trouble 
cure known at the present day. 3-18-s.n.r.

The International Nail Workers’ Un
ion, will meet on Saturday night for spe
cial business. All members kindly at- 

2275-3—11.

C.P.R. DEMONSTRATION FARM
The plans of the C. P. 1R.- for estab

lishing an experimental and demonstra
tion farm on their line in this .province 
are said to be progressing favorably. It 
is probable that they will secure the land 
this summer and make a start on the mo
del farm. When it is in operation it is 
expected to be of very great value to the 
farmers of the province as the most mod
ern and scientific methods bf agriculture 
will be employed in demonstrating the re

al the land and showing what can 
be done in various branches of fanning in 
this province.

v*Walnut Frappe, a great favorite, perfectly fresh, pound
25 cents.

tend.
one-half pound 19 cents 
..............pound 19 cents

Cocoanut Krunch,......................
Frank White’s Hard Mixture,riLMOVRS

\J 68 KING STREET.
THE COAL STRIKE.

Late stock cables to J. M. Robinson & 
Sons agree that the coal strike situation 
is brighter and one says the strike is set
tled.

:

Home of 20th Century Brand Clothing. ASSIGNED.
Richard Smith of Campbellton has assign

ed to Sheriff J. F. Stewart in trust for 
the benefit of his creditors.

sources
1

If your rubbers. feel heavy, get 
a pair of wet-proof boots at Steel's 
store, 510 Main. Listen! if you must 

rubbers, see that you get a pair that 
fit your boots, at Steel’s shoe store, 519 
Main street. This store will be open to
morrow evening till half-past eleven

AN IRISH NIGHT.
Tie Reading Circle of Queen Square 

Methodist church was entertained last 
evening- by Mrs. - F. E. Williams, Germain 
street. There was a very large attendance 
A. B. Gilmour presided. H. W. Machum 
delivered a meet interesting address on an 
Irishman in Canada. Sir Guy Carleton, 
Mrs. C. M. Lieeley read a paper on 
Irish Wit and Humor. Miss Bessie Thom
son gave a most interesting’ account of the 
Irish poet, Thomas Moore. Selections were 
read from his poems by Miss Gertie 
Brown and Mrs. Louise Lingley. The Irish 
song, and ballad sung by Mies Gaetz and 
Hew Walker were greatly enjoyed. At 
the close of the programme dainty refresh
ments were served by the hostess.

1 The Merchants’ Bank of Canada NOTE THESE EXTRA SPECIALSI shall import from Scotland direct from 
the manufacturers ladies’ and gentlemen’ 
suit lengths at the manufacturers’ prices, 
delivered here—At Jeffrey’s, 57 Paradise 
row.

wear

FOR SATURDAY
Vacuum Bottles, pints, equal to the $3.50 kind, Special Satur

day price $1.69.
Hot Water Bottles, two quart, guaranteed one year. Worth 

$1.25, Special Saturday price 69 cents.
Fountain Syringes, two quart, one year guarantee. Sell for 

$1.00 and $1.25, Special Saturday price 59 cents.
Rubber Gloves for housework. Sell for $1.00 and $1.25, 

Special Saturday price, pair 49 cents.
Peroxide of Hydrogen, 4 ounce bottle, regular 25c., Special 

Saturday price 9 cents. A *
Pure Olive Oil, finest quality,. Special Saturday prices, Pint 

bottle 48 cents ; 6 ounce bottle 20 cents.
Pure Clover Honey, regular 25c. jar, Special Saturday price 

17 cents. 10 pound Tins $1.70.
Pure Castile Soap, .... Special Saturday price, one pound bar 

121-2 cents. N

Capital $6,000,000. Reserve Fund $5,4oo,ooo 
Total Assets, over $76,ooo,ooo

NOTICE TO PAINTERS
The Painters’ Union extend an invita

tion to participate in the hospitality of 
their hall any evening in the week ex
cept Monday.

Great Friday shoe bargains at C. B. 
Pidgeon’s great sale. This is the most im
portant selling event we ever recorded. 
Biggest in attendance because the values 
are the best known.

Jeffrey, 57 Paradise Row, the grocer, 
will sell this week strictly fresh eggs at 
35c. a dozen and choice creamery butter in 
two* lb. slabs at 33c. a lb., and best Am
erican oil 15c.a gal.; good apples 15c. a 
peck.

WILL SEARCH FOR MR. HUNTER.
It is very likely that the suggestion ad

vanced that the Boy Scouts of the city 
would organize a search for the missing 
William J. Hunter tomorrow will be 
acted upon and that a large number of 
them will go to Rockwood Park tomor
row afternoon and thoroughly cover the 
woods in that vicinity.

| An important sale of summer dress silks 
will take place at F. W. Daniel & Co’s, 
corner King street, on Saturday and Mon
day. This is a special purchase of soft 
French dress silks in popular woven 
stripes and shot effects. The quality is 
wonderful for the price at which they are 
offered. Quantity is limited to 1,000 yards. 
See windows and advertisement page 5 of 
this issue.

Your Fall Clothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St, IdealGetSt. John Branch ; 58 Prince William St

A General Banton* Business Transacted. 
Absolute Security to Depositors. Tour Account is Invited

I2169-3-11.

Easy Payments.

IF YOU WANT
the BEST there is in CON
FECTIONERY, SEE OUR STOCK.

J. M. N0RTHRUP
23 Paradise Row

NSW COMPANY.
Application has bden made for the in

corporation of The New Brunswick Es
tates Co., Ltd., capital $50,000 to carry 

general estate business, farming, 
trait raising, electrical power works er.d 
a variety of other purposes. The appli
cants are Albert D. Holyoke, William 
L. Carr, George L. Holyoke, Clara N. 
Holyoke and Caroline A. 6. Carr, all of 
Woodftock, N. B.

WE OFFER
on a

a limited number IEV M STOCK MARKET THE OLIVE OIL STOREof iiQuotations furnished by private wires of
J. C. Mackintosh * Co.. (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange. Ill Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B.. (Chubb’s corner.)

March 8, 1912.

Cold-in-the-Head6%
Pnfsnsd Slum

tCleared Todpy.
g.S Lingan, 3602, Paterson, Louisburg. 
Stmr Connors Bros., 49, Wamock, 

Chance Harbdr.
SEE HOW MUCH MONEY YOU SAVE m

MOORE'S HEALING BALM
used before retiring will cure while 
you sleep. Money back if it fails.

Price 25c

Study' The List Carefully ant'd Shop 
. Early To Avoid The Rush

I d
i

::P
,s Rubbers That •-Ï

Bay Bum, best quality, 6 ounce bottle,
Seidlitz Powders, 1 dozen, regular 25c., .. Special price 17 cts. 
Beef, Iron and Wine, regular $1.00, ....... Special price 57 cts.

.... Our price 19 cts.
Special price 85 cts. 

William’s Shaving Soap, regular 10e., .... Special price 5 cts.
Boracic Acid, chemically pure, regular 40o., Special 

price

Our price 14 cts.in a*
11

Am Copper.......................TOW 70%
Am Beet Sugar .♦ •• •• 57^4 57 
Am Car and Fdry .. .. 53% 53%
Am Locomotive .. ..
Am Sm A Ref ..75
Am Tel & Tel...............
Am Sugar........................
Am Steel Fdrye .. ..
Atchison............................
An Copper.......................
Balt & Ohio.......................
B R T x div- 1% pc.. 81% 80%
C P R.. ............................. 230 230%
Ches and O x div 1%.. 74% 73%
Chic A St Paul .. ..108
Chic A N West...............141% 1«

itCd Fuel. A I-......... . 25*4
Chino Copper................ '25%
Con Gas.............................. 13»%
Del & Hudson 
Denver & R G .. .. 21%
Erie........................
Erie 1st Pfd .
Gen Electric ..
Gr Nor Pfd ..
Gr Nor Ore..
Int’l Harvesteh
Int Met...............
Louis & Nash 
Lehigh Valley 
NeVada Con .
Kansas City So 
Miss Kan A Tex .. ..28 
Miss Pacific..
N Y Central 
Nor Pacific .
Nor & West.
Pac Mail
Pennsylvania ................. 123%
Pac Tel Sc Tel 
Reading ..
Rep I & Steel 
Rock Island 
Slosa Sheffield
So Pacific...........................108%

Fit!Public Seivice Corporation SOLD ONLY AT
<

Bland’s Pills, 100 ini bottle,................
Pinkham’s Compound, regular $1.00,MOORE S DRUG STORE i34%

75% PRETTY OFFICE FURNITURE 
Doctors, lawyers and merchants should 

have their offices nicely furnished with 
stylish furniture, and if they visit the 
warerooms of Amland Bros., Ltd., Water
loo street, they will find a beautiful dis
play of office furniture. On their floors 
are roller top, flat top and typewriters’ 
desks, besides office" chairs, etc., to select 
from. See advt.

JPOUNT-Y COURT CASE 
Hhe "case -etSThe .Canadian Fairban 

Company, Ltd., vs. Moore was heard be
fore Judge Forbes in chambers this morn
ing. This is ,an action for goods consist
ing of a heater and a pump sold to the 
defendant, amounting to about $175. The 
defendant contends that the goods 
not shipped within the time specified and 
that theÿ were not fit for the purpose 
sold. The case will he continued this 
afternoon. t)r. W. B. Wallace, K.C., is 
for the plaintiff, and E. P. Raymond for 
the defendant.

Phone Main 47. 

service Prompt.
105 Brussels Street.

Cor. Richmond.
145% 145%

At 86 We are making a 
specialty ,of the rubbers 
that fit, they wear better, 
they are not clumsy, they 
look good

The day Is past when 
a pair of ladites rubbers, 
sizes 3 will1 of necessity 
fit a fit a pair of ladies 
boots, size 3, because the 
boots today are not like a 
thing hewn- out of a block 
of wood.

118%
28%

105% 105% .. pound 12 cts. 
Morriscy’s Rheumatic Cure, No. 7, regular 50c.,Special 31 cts.
Witch Hazel, pint bottle,........................................

8 ounce bottle,
Fruitatives, regular 50c., ................................ Special price 35 cts.

....... Our price 25 cts.

..............Our price 15 cts.

.. Special price 35 cts.
Our price, 100 for 35 cts. 
.... Special price 36 cts. 

Our price, 3 dozen for 25 cts.
................Special price 17 cts.
........... .... Special price 46 cts.

Glycerine and Rose Water, 4 ounce bottle, ... Our price 15 cts. 
Scobell’s Nox-A-Cold, regular 25c
Gin Pills, regular 50c.,....................
Epsom Salts, regular 10c. pound, .
Dr. Lambert’s Syrup, regular 35c.,
Powdered Borax, regular 15c. pound, .... Special price 9 cts.

... Special price 37 cts. ' 
it.. Special price 8 cts. 

Children’s Cough Cure, regular 25c., .... Special price 13 cts. 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur, regular 50c., .. Special price 39 cts. 

Regular $1.00,
Vaseline, yellow, regular 10c.,
White Vaseline, regular 10c.,

, Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine, regular 25c.,

EdTHE OLIVE OIL. STORE37%37%
103% 103% ?To Yield 7 Per Cent. Our price 25 cts. 

Our price 15 cts.DEATHS ,
DONALD—On March 8, 1912, at his resi

dence. .on Staten .Island, N. Y„ William 
Milne Donald, eldest son of the late Rev. 
William Donald, D D., of St. Andrew’s 
church, St. John, in his seventy-fifth year!

CHRISTOPHER — At Carleton, 
Thursday, the 7th inst., Mrs. Jane Chris
topher, widow of Deacon John Christopher, 
in the 90th year of her age.

Funeral from her late residence, Ludlow 
street, West End, on Sunday; services at 
three p.m.

FERRIS—At Somerville, Mass., on the 
5th inst., Capt. J. D. Ferris, formerly of 
St. John.

Funeral will take place from the resi
dence of O. B. Akerley, 105 Victoria 
street on Sunday afternoon at half past 
three o’clock.

108%

Aromatic Cascara, 4 ounce bottle
2 ounce bottle,..........................

uk* regular 50c.,..................
Cascara Tablets, 5 grains,............
Dodd’s Pills, regular 50c.,...........
Aspirin Tablets, 5 grains,.........
Minard’s Liniment, regular 25c., 
Chemical Food, regular 75c., ....

J. M. Robinson & Sons 26
140

Zam-Bori170..170
Bankers and Brokers

Nesahers Montreal Stock Exchange

Market Square, St John, N. B. 
Montreal.

•21%
•1'3438%

55%54% were164%.165
133131%
38%37

110%.110% Remember that we 
will see the rubber fits the 
boot, then you have all 
the comfort, "

fs that the kind of a 
rubber you want ? If It is 
see us.

1818%
155%155%

Special price 7 cts. 
Special price 36 cts. 
Special price 4 cts. 
Special price 27 cts.

160%160%
19%20% BURIED TODAY.

The funeral bf Mm- J: H A. L. Fair- 
weather took place this afternoon from 
her late home in Rothesay. Funeral ser
vices were conducted in the Rothesay 
church by Rev, Mr. Daniels, and inter
ment was in Ferqhiti. 
attended by many sympathizing friends of 
the bereaved " husband.

The funeral of John Moran took place 
this afternoon from his late residence in 
Paradise row Funeral services were con- 
ducted by Rev. G. A. Kuhring, and inter
ment was in Cedar Hill.

27%26%
28%
40%40%

112%
119%
109%

112%
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS119%

109% The funeral was Diapepsin, regular 50c., ... 
Cascarets, regular 10c., ...

Too late for classification •I32 31
123%
47% 47%

156% 15641 
19% 19%
23% 24
41% 41%

109% 109* 
135% 135%

47%
Baked Beans,baked in tireless 

Cooker 22c quart 
Brown Bread. All home Cooking.
SPECIAL 

IS to 3S Cents
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
Tea and Lunch Rooms IS8 Union Street

PERCY J, STEEL I
156 iy our

19%
23% Special price 81 cts. 

Special price 5 cts. 
Special price 7 cts.

Better Footwear

519 Main Street
J’

Lunch135Soo THE STEAMERS.-
The C. P. R S.S. Empress of Britain 

will sail this afternoon for Liverpool with 
a large general cargo and several hundred 
passengers.

The C. P. R. liner Montezuma arrived 
this morning from Antwerp with 1,108 
passengers and a large cargo. The cap
tain reports had a very good trip. Most 
of the passengers are going to the west, 
and will be sent through to their destina
tion during the day.

The S.S. Kaduna arrived at Cape Town 
on March 2 from St. John.

The S.S. Anapa from London arrived in 
port this morning and docked at the 
Pettingill wharf. It is her first visit here.

The S.S Bray Head left a coaling port 
in Wales this morning for this port.

a2928% 29Sou Railway 
Utah Copper x div .. 58% 
Union Pacific..
U S Rubber 
U S Steel ..
U S Steel Pfd

58% 58
167% 168 Special price 18 cts.

Special price 18 cts. 
Special price 16 cts. 
Special price 57 cts. 
Special price 14 cts. 
Special price 14 cts. 
Special price 13 cts. 

Antiseptic Foot Powder, regular 25c., .... Special price 16 cts.

SATURDAY’S
CASH SPECIALS

48%
65%

: • 48% Slocum’s Coltsfoot Expectorant, regular 25c.,64% rilRLS WANTED—Apply General Pub- 
lie Hospital. 2273-3-15. '110% 110%

Laxative FiG Syrup, regular 25c., 
Cuticura Ointpient, regular 70c., ..
Worm Syrup, regular 25c.,..............
Dr. Sheep's Lax-ets, regular 25c., . 
Sweet Castor -Oil, regular 25c., ...

New York Cotton Market.
,10.38 10.43 10.4 
.10.49 10.53 10.4 
10.61 10.67 10.60 
10.60 10.64 10 6.
10.69 10.75 10.6
10.70 10.82 10.8(

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets.

-QOY WANTED—Grahqm, Cunningham 
-*-* & Naves, Peters street. 2284-3—15.

XX7ANTED—A general girl, Apply 57 St 
’’ James street. 336—tf.

March 20 cts.3 Cakes Ivory Soap,
6 Cakes Sunlight Soap, .. 24 cts. 
6 Cakes Eclipse Soap, .... 24 cts. 
6 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap, .. 24 cts. 
6 Cakes Monkey Brand Soap,

May
July

*August..
October
December

-

‘for housework a fewRANTED—Girl
* v hours each day. Address Housekeeper, 

2282-3—12.Times Office.24 etc.Wheat:— 12 Packages Mott’s Chocolate
Iceing.................................

3 Packages Imperial Jelly
Dessert,..........................

1 Tin Corned Beef (1 lb.) 17 cts.
1 Tin Luhch Tongue.......... 34 cts.
20c. Bottle English Brown

Malt Vinegar,.............
20c. Tin Cresca French Peas,

XTVANTED—By a woman, washing to do 
*7 at home; first class work done. Ap

ply Women’s Exchange, 158 Union street.

tiCOVILS want machine operators; also 
^ girls for plain hand sewing at their 
factory, 198 Union street. 2290-3—11.

103% 104 103?
98% 98% 08
95% 96 95%

May
July 15 cts. WASSON’S ZffYesterday’s unpleasant weather did not 

prevent a very large attendance at the big 
opening of early spring millinery at Mart 's. 
Rapid selling was the order of the day, 
many of the most attractive and exclusive 
hats having found tVady buyers. There 

.. 52% 52% 52% still remains a large range, for choice, how-
48% 48% 48% ever, and those, who were unable to be

41% ; present yesterday should make it a point 
^ ; to be on hand at the earliest possible mo-

15.62 15.60 15.62 ment today. Particularly popular with 
15.82 15.85 15.8 yesterday's buyers were the beautiful pat- 

10,12 lo.r tern hats imported direct from London, 
Paris and New York. The ready-to-wear 
creations were also much in demand, and 
indications point to a still greater number 
of sales today. Never bave tlie Marr peo
ple offered a larger or more select range 
of early spring millinery than they are 
showing at their present opening.

September 
Corn:—

May .. .. 
July.. .. 
September 

Oats:—

£0 cts.71% 71% 71
71 71% 71
71 70% 707

Sitrt “WHERE GOOD THINGS ARE SOLD"->/

"ptOUND—A fishing boat in the harbor. 
Owner can have same by applying at 

2291-3-12.
May
July 115 cts. 20 Rodney street, west.September

Pork: NEW OFFICE FURNITURE41% 41%
VI/ANTED—Young girl for general bousc- 

work. Apply Mrs. J. H. McFarlane 
61 Queen street.

15 cts.
1 Bottle White’s Pickles, 16 cts. 
1 Jar Cross & Blackwell’s

(2 4b.) Marmalade, ... 28 cts. 
1 Bottle Lea & Perrin’s Wor

cestershire Sauce, .... 28 cts. 
35c. Bottle Maconochie’s Sweet

28 cts.

May -
July - JUST ARRIVED -

Furnish Your Offiice With Up-to-Date Furniture

2272-3—15.
September

WORK SHOP TO LET—Apply Mrs. 
’ ’ Reynolds, 17 St. Patrick street.

337—tf.

I
Montreal Morning Transactions./-n

(J. M. Robinson & Rons’ private wire 
telegram.) "CtOR SALE—A large collection of coast 

charts, also carpenter's tools and tool 
chest. Enquire 400 Main stteet, City.

2283-3—15

We li/e last What You Want
This Roller Top Desk, 

Golden Oak Finish. Price 
$28.00.

Flat top desks, roller top 
desks, typewriters desks, office 
chairs, wardrobes, etc.

Inlaid Linoleums, Etc.

Bid Asked
Can Car Co................
Dom Cannera.............
Cement.........................
Laurentide.................
Montreal Cotton ..
Ogilvies.....................
Packers..........................
Penmans......................
Crown Reserve .. .
Scotia.............................
Steel Co of Canada
Dom Textile.............
Lake of the Woods
C P R...........................
Detroit United .. . 
Ottawa Power .. ..
Porto Rico...............
Montreal Power .. 
Quebec Rails..............

62 65 Mixed Pickles,
35c. Bottle Maconochie’s Pan- 

Yan Pickles,
2 Pound Block Good Dairy 

Butter,

EXTRA TRIP NECESSARY 
IN BOSTON SERVICE

62% 63
28 28% 116% 116*Richileau Sc Ont..

Shawinigan..............
Sao Paulo................
Soo Rails.. .. 
Winnipeg Electric.. 
Can Converters., ..
Smart Bag...............
Tooke' Bros .. 
Montreal Street.. 
Montreal Telegraph 
Can Car Co Pfii .. 
Cement Pfd .. ..
Illinois Pfd...............
Dom Iron Pfd .. 
Textile Pfd .. ..

28 cts. TJTAVE your house wired by reliable and 
first class electricians ; satisfaction 

guaranteed. The Eclipse Electric Co., 105 
Princess street. 2279-6—8.

180% 183 T—
47

..128 130 65 cts.
72 73 ORANGES56% 57 UVANTED—Capable middle aged woman 

” for general housework. No young girl 
need apply, 40 Celebration street. «35 cts.3.05Another indication of the development 

of trade between this port and the states 
is evidenced in the announcement made 
by the Eastern S. S. Co. today that they 
will be compelled this week to ran a spe
cial trip to and from Boston because of 
the congestion of freight.

The steamer Calvin Austin will leave 
Boston tonight for St. John direct, and 
will leave here again tomorrow night at 
seven o’clock, direct for Boston.

1 Peck Valencias,
1 Dozen Good Seedless (not 

sour)

94 94%
31 32 2274-3—11. :23 cts.68 68 V /

132% 135 
230 % 231 
56% -57%

mo LET—One shop, two fiats, each con- 
■ taining three rooms, patent closet, 50 
Pond street. Apply H. Baig, 74 Brussel

l!SWEETS
1 Po’<nd Frank White's Hard 

Mixed Candy (special) 15 cts. 
1 Pound Assorted Kisses, 18 cts. 
1 Pound Butter Cups, Almond

Filled,.......................... -27 cts.
1 Pound Maple Walnuts, 27 cts. 
1 Pound Our Special Chocolates 

X.. 38 cts.

AMLAND BROS. LTD.148 street.
75

LET—Real estate on Union street, 
at present occupied by Short Bros. 

Apply T. Collins & Co., North Marke 
street. 33$—,tf.

T°191% 191*
49 50

CASTOR IA> Factory Cotton Mill-Ends, All widths. All 
Qualities at less than wholesale price. 19 Waterloo Street14x25 in. 

COCO 
DOOR 

MATS

MILL
Ÿ \ 2,000 yards of Fancy Prints Mill-Ends 3 to 8ENDS ( *■■**’’“*

mo LET—From May let, one beautiful 
-*-■ flat with latest improvements, 123 
King street east. Two flats, upper and 
middle, 28 Dorchester streets; one flat, first 
floor, 571 Main street. Apply H. J. Gar 

Water street. Telephone Main 
-31j house telephone 1461-11, 339—tf

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
.

(21 kinds) ..
Mrs. Whitcomb, wile of F. E. Whit- in Allston, Mass., after a brief visit to 

comb, signal engineer of the Boston and her brother Robert J. McClaverty, north 
Albany railroad, has returned to her home end.

GILBERT’S G25c. each IBears the 
Signature of BOD,

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts. 'Phone Main 812 143 Charioi

• À >■
«

mÊÊÊÊKÊ

READ ! STARTLING OFFER ! SATURDAY ONLY !

A 30c. Tooth Brush Given Free with every package of 
Rexall Tooth Paste or Powder, at 25 cents.

Preferred 
Stock

For those in search of a safe, at
tractive, permanent investment, 
we believe the best combination of 
yield and security can be found 
in high grade Preferred Stocks is
sued by Corporations operating in 

Communities underprosperous 
sound management, whose prosper
ity over e period of years is re
flected in growth of business and
increased earnings.

will lie1 At your request we 
pleased to submit to you Securi
ties of Companies with a long re
cord of honest management, steady 
growth, and the payment of con- 
tinudi» dividends averaging from

' 6 to 7 P. C.

I. c. MACKINTOSH 8 CO.
Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON. 
HALIFAX. NEW GLASGOW. 

MONTREAL.
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(Stepping %xmes and $tav ForCrucible Steel Wire 
Rope

Special Short Link 
Crane Chain Early

Spring
Wear

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 8, 1812.

,omt pSvatebrenoh exchange ooniwctln* til departments, Main 2417. __ '
ï&SS&STvlSS-DÏÏ&Slr crrier tt.00 by m»U #.W Per year In advance.

WbanaluM-

I *’ British and European re]
I nr, Trafalgar Square, Bnglan 

l tending to visit England may 
„ Authorised Agent*—Th 
In* Times: W. D. Gough, Mr

:
:c la- "

L#Uoutim
Hfufiamt

This is an extra high grade chain at a slight 
advance in price over ordinary chain

Sises carried in stock : 3-16, 1-4, 6-16 and 3-8

These sizes are suitable for Trace, Skidding and 
Loading chains Prices upon application.

Close Link Coil Chain

:x?h.re“^
eToUowlng Spetsareanthoriied to canvass and collect for The Bven- 
v. E. S. McKoy.

SIZES OF WIRE ROPE CARRIED IN STOCK : 
Galvanized :
6 Strands 

19 Wires

in.
1 - ' - - v 6-16 8-8 1*2 9-16
( - - - - 6-8 3-4 7-8 1 in.

6 Strands, 24 Wires : - 1-4 6-16 3-8 1-2 9-16 6-8
Black :
6 Strands 

19 Wires

ft Ladies’ Dull Calf Blucher 
Laced. Boots, with Piano Pelt 
Cushion inner soles, $4.00 per 
pair.

! Winter, having taken so strong a grip 
upon us, is reluctant to let go. •

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The province of Nova Scotia proppses 

to derive more revenue from banks, in
surance, and loan companies, trust, tele
graph and express companies.

............ ♦ ♦
Mr. George Ham says the C. P. R. wants 

to help us. Now if we could borrow Mr.

THE LEGISLATURE
@ A careful examination of the speeches 
delivered at the opening of the legisla
ture yesterday fails to discover any im
portant or unexpected announcements of 

vernment policy. The new premier 
ives along with the current, and is still 
able to see that it is his own govern- 
•nt and not the former, one that js on

■ Of greater interest than the speeches of 
government champions are the contents 
iff one of the reports brought down. The 
‘Standard informs us that the public works 
Report shows an expenditure last year on 
Ordinary bridges of $236,128.95, compared 
^rith $162,524.35 in the previous year. The 

àoad expenditure in 1911 was $103,119.90, 
compared with $97,622.32. The total in- 
grease for roads and bridges was $79,102.18. 
y- It is charged, as an excuse for the en- 
tatnously increased expenditure in this de
partment, that the former government had 
flowed bridges to fall into decay. This 
Story is not borne out by the facts. The 

| truth is that a large portion of the money 
•pent by the present government has been 
■Wasted. The expenditure has been out of 
Proportion to the value received by the 

.province. Political friends of the govern- 
1 ment have profited by the manner in which 
tile funds were expended.
! ■ Mr. Copp did not permit government 

- boastings about orchard- development tO( 
pass unchallenged. He pointed out that 
She very apples which are the pride and 
riory of this government grew on trees 
planted when the old government was in 
Sower and was pursuing a policy of pro- 
riding the province with demonstration 
orchards. Touching the matter of the Cen
tral Railway, Mr. Copp effectively replied 
to Mr. Baxter by directing attention tc 
the inquiry - that was held and the failure 
of the Hazen government to take any 
ffarther action in the matter.

It is the settled policy of the govern- 
» ment party to endeavor to take to itself 

sill the credit for the Valley Railway, and 
this is apparent in every speech made by 
Mr. Flemming, hut the facts of the 
are too well known to the people. Had 
not Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Carvell stood out 
for a line from St, John to Grand Falls 
Operated as part of the Intercolonial sys
tem, the result would have been quite dif
férent, and even now the. premier is not 

‘x._>s definite as might be desired with re-
^etose6Zn rilrntJe^Tow fairly had been returned to power and

opened, and the disposition of the ppposi been permitted to carry on without M 
«0-wmtAto facilitate 'SSSS

Sr^exKre’orthe this, the adoption of reciprocity would
Z*0 , have given such an impetus to agriculture

me$fcm > .............. an<t to immigration'that there would have

been no necessity for calling the wise1 me*

JÎ
- - 6-16 3-8 1-2 9-16
- - 6-8 3-4 7-8 1 In.

WIRE ROPE CUPS, HOOKS, THIMBLES 
Prices on application 

Manilla "Rope, Sisal Rope, Lath Ties, Shingle 
Ties. For prices state quantity Mid size

Proved
Sizes carried in stock : 3-16 to 11-4 in; 

Prices upon application
WE ALSO CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF 

ELECTRIC WELDED CHAIN

} ::YER AIN flRESIDE
(By A. G. Riddoch, Denver, Colo.)

There’s nae a place as cosy beneath the 
twinklin’ sky

As where the peat-fire brijhtens the 
smoke-browned rafters high ;

Though ye may scale steep mountains be
yond the farthest tide

There’s nae a place as cosy as yer ain fire
side.

Ladies’ Dull Calf, Blucher 
, Laced Boots, with extra thick 
soles, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50.

Ladies’ Tan Calf Blucher 
Laced Boots, medium and 
heavy soles, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00.

These are made on the new 
Stylish Lasts and can be worn 
without rubbers. They are 
Goodyear Welt Sewn, cannot 
squeak or go out of shape, and 
can be hand-sewed when half 
soled.

8

es.*7. M? AVIW & SOINS, L1?
Ham for a while there would be some
thing doing.; "Tie there that ye foregather wi’ those ye 

loe the best,
They are making New Brunswick his-’ Tae smoke the pipe o’ comfort an’ get

the sweetest rest,
While yarns spin roon the circle o’ days 

lang past an gane
An’ Jack Frost etches pictures across the 

window pane.
,

<$>!•$><?><»

THE ENTERPRISE MAGICtory at Fredericton today. Men from dl 
parts of the province are there to discuss 
a forward movement for the province.

❖ »
It is hoped that Premier Asquith’s con

fidence in an early termination of the 
coal strike may be well-founded. The gen
eral situation in England grows more 
ominous every day the strike continues.

<9 » ♦ ♦
6ir Richard Cartwright bluntly asserts 

that the talk about taking the tariff out 
of politics is clap-trap. The Borden gov
ernment has no such intention, however, 
for the tariff commission will have no au
thority to do more than gather informa
tion. The tariff will stay in politics.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Readers of the daily papers will appreci

ate the remark of the Fredericton Mail 
that “if. the provincial government has col
lected the usual fee from alL-the dredging 
and construction companies, which, have 
secured charters since September 21st, the 
revenué for this year ought to show a sub
stantial increase.’’

?
rM

A PLAIN RANGE Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

Tis there yer sweetest memories like cob
webs fondly cling, / t

While ilka kankering trouble an’ care finds 
speedy wing; " .

’Tis there earth’s sweetest music tae 
heaven’s portals glide 

Free tiny infant voices aroon yer ain fire
side.

‘tA, »
l

There is Ho fussy ornamentation or filigree about the Enterprise 
Magic, just the plaiii, black surface with nickel trimmings—the mis
sion1 B^Ieapplied to a stove. The Enterprise Magic has all the latest 
improvements and aids to easy and perfect cooking and baking. Like 
all other Enterprise stoves, it is absolutely guaranteed. Call and let 
us show this Range.. -

.

There’s nae a place as peaceful when 
trouble’s waves dash high;

There’s nae as calm a harbor beneath as 
fair a sky;

There hope like gleamin’ rainbow shines 
oot wi’ prospects new

And 'mid the glowin’ embers bright pros
pects rise to view.

’Tis roon the dear aul’ fireside the simple 
prayers are said, ^

An’ promises most sacred by faithful 
hearts are made;

Tis at this hallowed altar life’s rose- 
strewn paths begin,

And strength and courage fostered tae kill 
the germs o’ sin.

An’ when relentless winter has turned 
tae white yer hair.

An’ a’ yer wee bit bairns are wee bit 
bairns nae mair.

When ye will sune be flittin’ whaur ye will 
aye abide,

May ye find there the comfort o’ yer ain 
fireside.

NEW GOODS
Ladies’ Black and Navy Dress Skirts, v 

Pànnel front trimmed, Six row» braid
$1 60 ea.

.. $2.10 ea.
EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.

Extra large sixes .. !
Also big values in Navy and Black 

skirts, trimmed, stitching side pleats and
buttons...............................................

Girls Skirts .. $1.40,41.68 to $1.85 
Sale of White-wear samples ask to 

them.

38 Germain Street■Ü

mmrnmm
-r

$1.40 eg.

Men s New Spring Caps
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE

83—85 Charlotte Street ;An absolute necessity to your wardrobe is a Nobby Servicable 
CajL We are showing some very Stylish New Spring Patterns 

in AMERICAN, ENGLISH AND THE EASTERN MAKES
l^lr '■*' i

♦ ♦ V ♦
The sudeesj of New Brunswick orchards 

must depend to a large extent upon the 
success of the effort to exterminate tie

r B
75c. $1.00 and $1.25.

iHave a Look at the Latest BucKley Hat utS:brown-tail moth, which has not yet gain
ed a foothold but has been found in quite 
a number of orchards. In today’s Times 
is a communication from the agricultural 
department at-Ottawa dealing with this 
subject.

' IN LIGHTER VEIN
ABSOLUTELY.

“I say, Pa,” queried 
“what’s an echo?”

“An echo, my son,” replied the patient 
old man, with a sigh that was long drawn 
out, “is thé oqly thing that can do a wo- 
man out of. the last word.”

Tcase little Billy, F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 545 main st. Tx ♦ » ♦ ♦
Referring jo developments at St. John

/
Stores Close st 7 O’clock.

■ sLxthe St. Andrews Beacon says:—“The little 
boom St. John is enjoying just BOW.is only 

tithe of what it would have been if-the
BREADALL-STARTERS.

Downs—Why is it .your friend Chownes 
is always down at the Heel? Does he lose 
his inbnëÿ on hbHTe'raeer?

Jownes—He never bets on a horse race. 
He loses mdfce money on the human race.

ifinê cttild?e6>

“There’s only one good thing aboat that 
yoiipg puppy that, came ,to se you last 
night,” said the irascible father, “and that 
is, he’s healthy.”

“I’m surprised to hear you admit that 
much,” replied the dutiful daughter.

“I wouldn’t except for the fact that 
when you met him in the hall last night 
I heard you say, ‘Oh, George, how cold 
your nose is!’ ”

THE CHRISTMAS PICTURE BOOK.
“Teacher, do rabbit» make a noise Ike 

a dog?”
“No, rabbits are practically devoid of

Vfiriql TlÔWèrS "
“That’s odd. My story book says they 

eat cabbage and bark.”

...• .I fa

' DIAMONDS. JEWELRY 
WATCHES. ETC.

R
a

“MARCH WINDS”
During this month many people 

HANDS, FACE ihd LIPS

M
1 » *, --A

Being in dose touch with all the producing centres, we are con
stantly equipped with aÜ the newest and best uCUT I LAVE

Use the Sdndot buildings

The''Women’s Canadian CMhareti.be 
congratulated on their decision to do some 

work in making the school build
ings of St. John of greater-use and y aloe.
With the co-operation of the school board,
which of course Will be given, it is pro- ^ Roya, Highnesa the -Duke of Con- 
posed to provide in the assembly rooms of naught haa fallen under the censure of 
school buildings a course of free lectures ^ Presbytery of Ottawa. He appears to 
on Canadian topics, to pupils in the higher. ^ witnessed some Sunday sports at 
grades in the school, and toWtbeir parents. RocHiffe Park The censure of the Pres- 
fhe first of these has been-arranged for, feytery jg coached in rather offensive lang- 
and will"T>e given in the Centennial School 
assembly room on March 15th. No doubt 
other school buildings will be placed at 
the disposal of the Club as desired from 
time to time, and t»e series of addresses 
will prove of great value.

In an increasing number of American 
cities the school buildings are becoming ini-' 
portant social centres. The Times has re
ceived programmes of social. entertain
ments in which pupils of schools partici
pated, and which showed that both par
ents and children shared in the benefits 
derived from converting school buildings 
into social centres. The Women’s Cana
dian Club has indicated one method of 

-Waking more and better use of these build
ings, and we may hope to see the time 
wjien each school will be regarded as a 
centre of both social and educational ac
tivity in its neighborhood.

Applied freely and often will keep 
the akin soft and smooth, no 
maitter ho* bad the weather.

25c. the bottle

>
of the province together to devise ways 
and means for provincial betterment. The 
people of New Brunswick are just begin
ning to realize the great opportunity that 
they lost on Sepj. 21.” i

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

TFERGUSON ® PAGE
jpiconeer 41 King StreetDiamond importers and Jewelers IF YOU puba

E. Clinton Brown
’PHONE 1006.

DISPENSING DRUGGIST.
Oor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

I made by os are childlike, just as oor 
portraits of adolts possess strength 
and character.

Child
Portraits

Page, which may be taken as evidence that 
if the governor-general has his shortcom
ings in one direction there are even pres
bytery members .who lack something that 
is also essential in Christian life. If a 
governor-general must conform to the views 
■of all sections of the people of Canada lie 
would be of all men the most miserable. 
The Times does not know what kind of 
sport it was His Royal Highness witness
ed on Sunday, but his general reputation 
is such as to warrant the belief that the 
affair was not attended by any wild orgies 
or hideous practices.

THE REID STUDIO
Cor. Charlotte and King St.

DEATH OF WELL KNOWN TRAVELER Colwell’s Groceries
Are High in Quality and Reasonable 

- In Price *
5

1

$ijx>15 lb. XXX Sugar 
Choice Potatoes 
Heaton’s Pickles.. 
Mix. Starch .. .

ENGLISH LONGCLOTH Yd. wide - 
VICTORIA LAWN 40 in. wide - -
PRINTED CAMBRICS wide - -
WHITE INDIAN HEAD Special Value -

A. B. WKTMORB,

10c.. 30c Pk.
.. 3 Bot. 25c. 
.. 3 Lbs. 25c

- 10c
Y ••

10c1
.- 13c

59 GARDEN STREET.
-AT-

Colwell Bros.
61-68 Peters St.

- ;
:■

The Moncton Transcript thus exposes
V » &

Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

and Every Sickness

T

3COAL end WOODanother of the false cries of the local tories 
in the last election campaign 
000,000 worth of goods shipped from St 
John during the past' three months, over 
$6,000,000 represented United States/pro
ducts. One of the arguments of thè Tory

I“Of $15,-
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealer* in Sl John114 Prince WnTst.^* ST- JOHN, N. 1» 

live Agents WantedJL I
LOCKHART & RITCHIE,

'Phone 114

.

DO YOU WANT
CLEAN COAt

; A TURBULENT REPUBLIC spell-binders during the Federal election^ 
that the effect of reciprocity would f Best Watch Values in The City !The Times a few days ago told of the 

atate of affairs in Ecuador, where a “cries 
of assassinations and burnings had accom
panied a revolution. A despatch this week 
states that Gen. Julio Andrade has now 
fallen by the hand of an assassin. ,The 
Associated Press says:—

"Gen. Julio Andrade was the chief fig
ure in the suppression of the recent rev
olution in Ecuador after the death of Gen. 
Estrada. He took command of the army 
supporting the Quito government which 
favored Gen. Leonidas Plaza, which took 
over the reins of government on Pres. Es
trada’s death. On several occasions he

'/!: $was
be to divert Canadian trade to American Our Coal Is Automatically Screened st 

U is Loaded Into The Coal Carla 
Buy From.

■vchannels and ruin the port of St. John. 
Of course under the, bonding privilege, 
Canada can ship by American ports just 
as readily as the United States now sends 
its products by way of St. John. So the 
fact that the United States ship an in-

. Our watches come only from the most reliable makers. 
Every one Is a TIME KEEPER.

6
/John J. Robertson, of Detroit, Mich., 

formerly of Toronto, who died the other 
day after a short illnes. He was a well 
known commercial traveler and covered 
Canada from end to end several times.

IU & W. F. STARR, Lid.
49 Smythe St • 226 Union St,79 King Street

Watch Repairer and Expert Optician
Allan Gundry

creasing quantity of products by a Canar 
dian channel shows how little sense there 

in the argument that reciprocity

u | Scotch anü Ameridàh 
■ A9 I I Anthracite; Broad Cove .. 
vUai. and Reserve Sydney Soft , ' • 

All Orders Promptly Attended to. 4,

T. M. WISTED& GO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

was
would ruin the port of St. John.”

sfe41 4> 4 4
The Ottawa Journal offers these observ

ations on a topic of great interest:—“Dur
ing the last decade the urban population 
of Canada increased 63.83 per cent. The 
rural population however advanced only 
16.48 per cent. When the cities are grow
ing four times as rapidly as the whole 
country beside, it can only1 be regarded as 
lopsided development. There is little doubt 
.that these two forces work in conjunc
tion with a sort of geometric power in ag
gravating the economic ills to which the 
present constitution of society is heir. 
Were this maladjustment rectified in some 
way the products of the land would be 
vastly increased. This in turn would re
act favorably upon the cost of foodstuffs, 
which is a matter of such profound con
cern these days to almost every city 
dweller. What economic Moses will arise to 
lead us into the promised land of the soc
ial reformers, where the rural population 
enjoys practically all the benefits of a 
city while the urbanites possess the full 
blessings of God's great outdoor world?”

NEW BRUNSWIOKER 
BOXED POTATOESmet and defeated the insurgent army un

der the command of Gen. Flavio Alfaro 
which supported the claims of Gen. Mon- 
tero and finally suppressed the revolution 
by capturing Guayaquil. Gen. Montero 

tried by court-martial at Guayaquil

■ Coriwood, sawed and 
split to any size.

' Kindling, dry, in loads 
• or handles.

WHEN STARTING MARRIED LIFE 
Every married couple should start life 

with a little caution, and commence on a 
smaller scale than is actually necessary. 
That is, however much or however little, 
the combined income may be, expenses 
should be arranged so as to leave a mar
gin on the right aide- The thing to bear 
in mind is not how much but how little, 
you can live on. When this problem has 
been solved the balance at the end of the 
first year will show you 
the» you can go. All homes can be made 
extremely happy by care and clever man
agement. Don’t impress your friends by 
making a show at the beginning. One’s 
real friends don’t stand or fall by one cn 
account of a large house or expensive 

| meals, but they stick to one because it's 
the person they like, not what can be got 
out of them

One HandEv.s
Geo. DicK, 46-59 Britain Stwas

and then dragged into the streets, be
headed and burned by the angry popu
lace. Other revolutionary leaders, includ
ing Gen. Alfaro himself, suffered a simil
ar fate. The country then became quiet 
and arrangements were being made to 
elect a president for the next four years. 
Gep. jjpza being nominated by the lib
erals.”'

G eh. Montero, Gen. Alfaro and Gen. 
Andrade have in turn been murdered, 
Gen. Plaza still lives, and if the assassins 

• tonaeht he may become president of' Ecua- 
ior. Apparently there if danger as well 
la honor attached to ' high office in Ecua- 
lor, at present the most turbulent of 

American republics.

Picked and Packed PUBLIC NOTICE
Foot of Germain street.. Phone 1116.PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 

■*- a Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next Session of the Provincial Legis
lature to amend the Act of the General 
Assembly 11 Vic. Cap. 12, and 12 Vic. 
Cap 68.

The objects desired to be attained by this 
Bill are:

(1) To reduce the maximum penalty for 
drunkenness to Two Dollars.

(2) To empower the Police Magistrate 
in the case of the conviction of a person 
for drunkenness to direct that such person 
shall be detained until he has become sob
er, such detention, however, not to exceed 
one day.

Dated at Saint John, N B., the Six
teenth day of February A. D. 1912.

HERBERT E. WARDRQPER, 
306—tf Common Clerk.

If your grocer does not 
handle them ask your 
friend’s grocer.

SEVILLE ORANGES
[BITTER]

FOR MARMALADE 
Evaporated Cranberries. 

Evaporated Apples, Peaches, 
Apricots and Prunes

•how much fuv-

PacKed By . •
CLEMENTS tt CO.. LTD.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

!
I

AT

las. CollinsFrom eighteen to twenty a Lancashire 
mill girl may earn anything from 20s. to 
26s. a week. "

f
Of the 24,302 world’s postage stamps the 

British Empire has issued more than 7,000. 210 Ünion Street — Opp. Opera House,

r-. /I
.- 4Ï 4

i

THAT STUBBORN COUGH
Will Yield to a Few Doses 

of Our

COMPOUND SYRUP 
HYPOPHOSPHITES

and your whole system will be re
stored to vigor.

Try a bottle. Only 75c.

“RELIABLE" ROBB
THE PRESCRIPTION 

" DRUGGIST
137 Charlotte Street

'Phone 1339. House ’Phone 1131.

Got A Cough?
IF you have one you want to 
1 rid yourself of it at once. 
There ia one cough remedy that 
has stood the teat of years and 
with unequfled success.
HAWKER’S BALASM 

OF TOLU AND 
WILD CHERRY

will cure any cough or cold 
quickly, because it gets at the 
very, root of the trouble.

Your druggist sells it at 25c 
and 50c a bottle,

Genuine bears Number 1295 on 
label—Look for It

MANUFACTURED by

CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

NEILSEN’S

“The Chocolates

That Are Different”

30c to $1.00 The Box.
“Your phone order will 

be appreciated.”

PORTER’S DRUG STORE
Cor. Union and St. Patrick Sts.

—i
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E STORM 
OVERPLAY

( INITIAL SHOWING OF SPRING HATS IN\ ( EARLY SPRING SALE OF LACE CURTAINS^ 
THE MILLINERY SALON I ( AGAIN SATURDAY )

If■Waterbury & Rising “ 
Button Boots

i

Great Bargain Sale 
Of Odd Furniture 
Pieces

Young Men s 
Suits For 
Spring

•

I- ' ' iv 1 1

The Secret Woman Dull And 
Sordid and Dialogue Open 

To Criticism

% ..
The following pieces were left over from our recent sale 

and in order to close them out and give room, we have decided 
to make a still deeper cut in prices. These articles are in good 
condition and will be a bonanza for customers who require 
such pieces for the spring fitting up. At these final sale figures 
they are the best bargains ever offered in this qjty. Come and 
select early.

M%
I- ENGLISH THEATRICALS

In this display the 
young man has been par
ticularly well looked after 
and it ië doubtful if a 
more representative show
ing of smart spring mod
els can be found in Can
ada.

Commencing Saturday Morning |:JNew Leo Fall Opera Promises to 
Be a Money Winner—Pinero 
and The Play That Was Hissed 
—Some New Writers

;$ :*
1 Streit Morris Chair, early English, regular $21.00,

Sale price $12.00
1 Streit Morris Chair, fumed oak, regular $21.00,

1 Morris Chair, mahogany finish, regular $18.00,

■

12.00Sale priceThis coming season will see Button Boots much in evidence 
In the states it is figured out that four out of every •t(Times Special Correspondence-)

London, Feb. 27—The storm which has 
lately been raging round the head of thé 
unlucky censor shows no signs of abat* 
ment. Fortunately for himself he has jirac- 
tically every West End manager aï hie 
back, prepared to uphold him through 
thick and thin. I am bound to say, also, 
that his opponents have done themselves 
no good by countenancing, nay, more, ar- 
vovating, the production of Eden Vhill- 
pott’s play, “The Secret Woman,” per
formed at the Ipngeway two days ago.

1 have no coabt that the author wrote 
with the best intentions, but for my part 
I cannot see what possible, purpose the 
piece can serve. The story is of a most 
sordid and cruel character and some of the 
dialogue would hardly be tolerated in the 
smoking room. Granville Barker, shrewd 
for advertising and a chance to whack the 
'censor, probably advised Phillpotts not to 
eliminate the passages objected to by the 
censor, although it could have been done 
without injury to his play.

Tfie other afternoon I had an opportun
ity of talking over the matter With Tree 
and Pinero. The first was extremely 

| strong in the expression of his disapprov
al of the whole affair which, be insisted,; 
was of a nature to retard the progress of 
the drama fifteen years.

As one of the number who signed the 
letter to the Times protesting against the 
action • of the licenser in banning Phill
potts' play, Pinero had to walk more cau
tiously. He could not, however, conceal 

I his regret that the novelist had so stead
ily refused to make the modifications re
quired of hiip.
Talk of New Plays

Pinero himself, as you have been noti
fied, had been in serious trouble over the 
reception given by a number of malcon
tents to hisxnew play “The ‘Mind-the- 
Paiht* Girl.” On that subject I found 
hint particularly reasonable. “No author,” 
he said, “likes to be hissed, but, after all, 
we’ve got to take the rough with the 
smooth, Still, if I have incurred the dis
pleasure of the pbblic, let them empty the 
vials of their wrath upon me, ndt upon the 
artifcts'who have been loyally trying to do 

,T their best.”
Pjnero went on to djpeuss what is com

paratively a nfew feature of first nights, 
namely, the presence of a lot of hysterical 
jgirls^fnd women who invariably go 
extreme, at first night perfor&ances, 
measured- praise or unconsidered censure 
Nowadays they are always to be seen lin
ing the front rows'of pit and' gallery and 

, screaming their heads off to the manifest 
discomfort and embarrassment of all 
around them. It is in their p 
the chances of a piece by their senseless in-,

, terruptiohfc, 'and it *as due to them that 
the efforts of the company, and particularly 
of Marie Lohr, at the Duke of Yorke’s on 
Saturday night were to a large extent nul
lified and, consequently, the fortunes qi 
the play seriously jeapordized.

Since my last letter,- Robert Courtneidge 
has bgen to Berlin and has seen Leo Fall’s 
new opera “Der Liebe Augustin’,” for the 
second time. He has returned more im
pressed than ever by its attractive quali
ties and even firmer in his belief that he 
has in it a real money winner.

The principal part in “Augustin” was, 
in the first instance, offered by Court
neidge to Evelyn D’Alrdy, but her heart is 
set rather upon drama than on musical 
comedy and as no opportunity had been 
afforded her .of, seeing, the score or the 
part she felt obliged ,to decline Court- 
ncidge’s proposal. It then became a head
long race between him and - Shubert for 
Clara Evelyn, about the only other sing
ing'“Star” not at present under engage
ment. Shubert offered her $750 a' week 
to go to America, together with the lead-, 
ing roles in “NightBirds1’ and “Augustin.”' 
Courtneidge, however, contrived to slip in 
in front and carry off the prize.

Arthur Hardy, one of our most enter
pricing young managers, is about to Pre
sent a new play called “The Chalk Line”

Coats are a trifle longer 
than the ordinary, most of 
them 'with semi-fitting 
backs and vents' Two apd 

. three buttons, long lapels. 
I peaked, half peaked and 
’ rounded styles.

10.00Sale price
1 Card Table, Golden oak, cloth top, regular $15.00,

Sale price 
Sale price

among men.
dozen pairs sold are button. We are now prepared to" sKow 

very snappy designs in patent dull calf and tan.
94.00 to 86.00 a Pair

I
7.50> Isome 14.001 Hall Mirror, golden oak, regular $23.00 

1 Hall Mirror, golden oak, regular $12.00, .. Sale price
1 Parlor Mirror, gilt, regular $35.00,.............. Sale price
1 Parlor Bookcase, solid mahogany, regular $35.00,

7.00: i
18.00riWATERBURY & RISING, LTD. ITrousers are nice and 

snug at waist, roomy in 
hips ; all with belt loops 
and side straps. '•

Call and see the semi- 
English model with extra 
Ibng lapels, rounded front.

shoulder effect 
coat.

18.00Sale price
1 Parlor Bocker, mahogany, regular $16.75, .. Sale price
1 Wooden Bed, early English, single size, regular $21.50, 

i Sale price
1 Dining Table, fumed oak, regular $32.00, .. Sale price 
1 Cellarette, early English, regular $20.00, .. Sale price 
1 Cellarette, early English, regular $14.00, .. Sale price 
1 Cosy Corner in figured cotton, regular $15.00,

11.00 i
Hill St.Union St.King St 12.00 IV ; £:.<■: 17.60

11.00
t,-[H 7.00nuy a Camera and have picture 

D memories before the change
ave you a Picture of 

Courtenay Bay, as 
it is today 1

narrow 
and a shorter 
Trousers with cuffs.x Sale price

1 Sideboard, surface oak, regular $21.00, .... Sole price 
1 China Cabinet, early English, regular $47.00

5.00comes. 4
CAMERAS AND SUPPLIES SOLD AT 16.00- You will be difficult in

deed to please if you do 
not find in this exhibit 
something to your liking. 
Try on as often as you 
like, you will be under no 
obligation to buy unless 
you find the suit you 
want.

Tweeds, Worsteds, and 
Saxonys ; many shades of 
greys and browns in 
striking new patterns.

- Sizes 34 to 40.
Prices from $12.00 to 

$25.00.

SAMUEL H. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Bow x. Sale price 

. Sale price
28.00
24.00A 1 Bureau; golden oak, regular $35.00,

1 Bureau, mahogany veneer, regular $42.00, .. Sale price 
1 Hall Seat, golden oak, regular $30.00,
1 Hall Seat, Fumed oak, regûlar $10.50,
1 Wall Seat, fumed oak, regular $22.00,

/I Parlor Suite, three-piece, solid mahogany, regular
$85.00, Sale price 

. Sale price 
Sale price

28.00
Some Quick Selling Cold Weather Specialties

Moleseea Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 
Confits, Glazed" Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 

stül afford you the «am* profit—we have not raised our price.

82 Germain St.

18.00Sale price 
Sale price 
Sale price

6.00
10.00

■

56.00Emery Bros., 20.001 Mantel Mirror, regular $35.00,
1 Divan, in silk, regular $17.50,
1 Parlor Suite, five-piece, imitation mahogany, regular

. $36.00, Sale price
2 Settees, solid mahogany, one in silk, the other in silk

repp, regular price $35.00,.............. Sale price, each 19.50
2 Gramaphone Cabinets, regular $14:00. Sale price, each 

FUBNITUBE DEPT.—MABKET SQUARE

12.00T

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE cepting Saturday and Sunday).
12.40 p. m.—Express, Moncton, Halifax!, 

Sydney, P. E. Island.
1.15 p. m.—Suburban, Hampton (Satur

day only).
5.05 p. m.—Suburban, Fredericton.
5.15 p. m.—Express, Sussex.
6.55 p. m.—Express, Montrait
8.10 p. m.—Suburban, Hampton.
8.30 p. m.—Express, Moncton, Montreal, 

Point’ du Chens.
6.40 p. m.—Express, Boston.
11.00 p. m—Suburban, Hampton.
11.80 p- m —Express, Halifax, Pietou, thfc

Sydneys.

Arrive at Union Station, St. John.

6.15 a. m.—Express from Halifax._____(f:
7A0 a. m.—Suburban from Hampton.
8.55 a. m.—Express from Fredericton. ?.
9.00 a. m.—Express from Sussex.
11.40 a. m.—Express from Boston.
12.00 noon—Express trom Montresl. 1
2.00 p. m.—Express from Montreal.
2.40 p. m.—Suburban from- Hampton 

(daily except Saturday and Sunday).
3.25 p. m.—Suburban from Hampton 

(Saturday only).
5.20 p. m.—Express from the Sydneys 

Halifax, Campbellton.
8.20 p. m.—Suburban from Harqpton.
9.30 p. m.—Express from Truro.
11.15 p. m.—Express from Boston.

Leaves West St. John.

745 a. m.—Express for St. Stephen.

Arrive West St. John.

7.00 p. m.—Express from -St. Stephen.

D. A. R.
Steamship Yarmouth leaves St. John fqr 

Digby at 7.45 a. m.; returning from Digby, 
arrives about 5 p. m.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Leaves St. John Thursdays, 9 a. m., via 
ports, for Boston.

Leaves Boston, via ports, for St. John, 
Mondays at 9 a. m.

126.00
(

It
Leave Union Depot, St. John.

6.45 a. m.—Express, Boston. 
f.00 a. m.—Express, Campbellton, Pt. du 

Chene, Truro.
12.15 p. m.—Suburban, Hampton (ex-

7.00
CLOTHING DBPABTMBNT.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.

IMPORTANT sale of

Summer Dress Silks

ï

aroused a whirl**! of discussion when it 
was done here by Frank Curzon, but prov-
^“TheaCtMti[ULÎn^^Vritten by Fabian 

Ware, who was until .recently editor of 
the “Morniifg Post” and Norman Mac- 
Eown. They are both-young men and full 
of enthusiasm. They tell me that their 
play is crowded with all sorts of alarums 
and excursions, including the invasion of 
England by a German army. Naturally 
they do not dot thé i’e and cross the 18 
as plainly as this, but even the most my
opic spectator can hardly be -blind to 
their meaning.

Another young dramatist has come to 
the front this week with a rush. He is 
Macdonald Hastings, hie position m U.e 
being that of assistant editor of The By
stander,” a wekly periodical. The play by 
which he has so suddenly made his repu
tation bears the title of “The New 8m 
which is merely the author’s way of de
scribing human existence.

“The New Sin” j* an unusually clever 
piece of work-a little unequal, it is true, 
and lacking in symmetry—but full of keen 
observation and genuine humor. It lias 
one rather extraordinary peculiarity—there 
is not a woman in the cast, and what is 
equally extraordinary, the circumstance 
does not in the least tend to lessen the 
interest. I doubt there being any great 
amount of money in the piece—for one 
thing the three acts play only into an 
hour and forty minutes, but, at the special 
matinee given of it by Vedrenne and l a- 
die at the Royalty, the audience certainly 
enjoyed it.

OPEN EVtNlNCS UNTIL 9 CfeLOCK

to the 
in un-LET E LOAN /

YOU THE MONEY
ower to ’hiinAT

:5 SPECIAL PUBCHASB OF 75 CENT SILKS TO BE 
SOLD ON SATÜBDAY AND MONDAY AT

GENT. a

To buy, build, pay off 
or improve 39cts. Yardmortgages, 

real estate.
v

V

SEE OUR PLAN. 1,000 yards of French Woven Silk, of good wear
ing, non-cutting quality; a rich lustrous silk for after- 

or summer street dresses. It comes in new

»

EARLY SPRING 
READY-TO-WEAR HATS 

AND HAT SHAPES

Write, ’phone or call.
noon gowns
two-tone stripes in the popular shades for 1312, fine 
hairline or heavy even stripes, some shot effects. The

The Çanadian Home 
Investment Go. Ltd.

colors are : 
Navy
. Copenhagen 

Alice 
Sky

Purple
Wisteria

Wine

NOW DISPLAYED IN OUB MILLIN
ERY DBPABTMBNT

’Phone 965.
33-34 Canada Life Bldg.

St. John, N. B.

,. MARRIED.
Hard-Work—On Friday, March 1, 1912, 

at the residence of Anson W. Hard, Esq., 
No. 21 East Eighth street, by the Right 
Rev. David H. Greer,’ Bishop of New 
York, DeConrcy Lawrence Hard to Mar
jorie Work, daughter of James Henry 
Work, Esq.—Montreal Star.

v
Crimson

GreyMONTREAL AND JE I. C. R A splendid advance showing of im
ported Ready-to-Wear Hats, for early 
spring wêar ; also a large assortment of 
latest Tagel, Milan and Chip shapes, 
now ready for your inspection.

Millinery Dept.—2nd Floor.

Reseda
Brown

Green
Black and 
White

The Board of Trade’s Move to HaveYou’ll Sleep lore Sonndly
li Yen Keep Healthy With 
Dr. Horse's Indian Root Pills

Railway Under Control of Commis
sion Sale price 39 cents yard.Regular 75c. yard.

EARLY COMERS GET 'FIRST CHOICE'.Montreal, March 8—Following up its 
representations to the late government and 
to the present minister of railways and 
canals in connection with its desire that 
the I. C. R. should be placed under the 
jurisdiction of the board of railway com
missioners, the council of the hoard of 
trade has sent a memorandum to the 
senate in order to bring the whole matter 
before parliament for full discussion with 
the facts as they affect Montreal clearly

This memorandum sets forth specific in
stances in which it is contended that 
Montreal shippers are discriminated 
against by the fact that the I. C. R. is 
not compelled to submit to the rulings of 
the railway commission, nor is it subject 
to the* railway act.

One of the mail

The man or 
wonian with i good 
appetite, 
digestion, and 
bowels and kidneys 
working right, is 
never troubled much 
with sleeplessness. 
It is when the 
bowels become 
constipated and the 
liver and kidneys 
sluggish that the 
trouble begins.

soundSTICK FAST PASTE 
POWDER

F. W. DANIEL, CO.7
Cop. King and Charlotte Sts.LONDON HOUSE z •

I
woman desired to judge the panic the ac
tion of the suffragettes had caused, iet 
her go to the nearest store and try to ouy 
a hammer. .

A provincial movement, Back to New 
Brunswick for a week.

You can’t saw wood with a hammer. 
Send to your board of trade the names and 
addresses of your relatives and friends who 
are away from the province.

BACK TO NEW BRUNSWICK
i TOOK FOUR POINTS.

The A. O. H. captured four points last 
night from the St. Michael’s in the Inter
society league on St. Peter’s Y. M. A. ml: 
leys in a lively and interesting match 
Those rolling for the winners were Mc
Intyre, Howard, McGovern, McGowan, 
and Kelly, while the Saints were composed 
of Murphy, Duffy, Morrissy, Martin and 
Cleary. The C. M. B. A. branch 482 will 
roll with the St. Josephs this evening.

The 1917 Club Has Girds Out 
Booming The MovementThis is a powder, which, when mixed 

with cold water, makes a splendid paste for 
Paper Hanging, Labelling, Photo Work, 
Office and Factory Use, Book - binding. 
Takes the place of flour paste. Won’t get 
sour, Rats won’t eat it. The price is reason- 
onable. Sold in any quantity.

Lazy liver and 
constipated bowels 
quickly bring on 

biliousness, . indigestion and sick head
aches, making-a sound, refreshing night’s 
sleep impossible. Or the inactive kidneys 
allow the blood to becomes loaded with 
uric acid, which causes rheumatism, 
with all its sleep-destroying tortures.

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills, 
taken regularly, induce sweet and 
dreamless sleep by keeping all these 
organs active and regular. The headaches 
disappear, the digestion becomes good 
■gain, the blood is purified and perfect 
health returns.

Dr. Morse's Mian Root /’///(have been 
« favorite household remedy in Canada 
for over half a century, and they are in 
daily use throughout the world. Being 
purely vegetable they are safe for young 
and old. Made by W. H. Comstock 
Co., Ltd., Brockville, Ont., end sold 
by all dealers at i$c. a box.

contentions of the 
board is that in the case of a complaint 
against the I. C. K. there is no appeal 
from the decision of the managing board 
which board is not bound by the act 
sidered necessary by parliament to safe
guard the rights of the public in their 
dealings with railways generally,

The result of this arrangement it is «tit 
ted, is to give the western miller a great 
advantage on hour shipments. The prac
tice is to ship the wheat from western 
points, while after it is brought down by 
water, it is milled in transit, and the re
sultant flour continued to the point of 
destination, under the through rate, with 

additional charge of two’ cents a hun
dred pounds for milling stop over privii- 

While the lack of these to Montreal

LONDON PANIC OVER 
SUFFRAGETTES’ ACTIONS 

REFLECTED IN COURT

Immala goe. wllè/•O/g.if/M.
One of the most striking features of .lie 

advertising put out by the 1917 club to 
attract attention to the-back-to-New-Bruns- 
wick-for-a-week movement is a new series 
of window cards measuring about twenty 
by fifteen inches which will tie displayed 
around the city and province to stimulate 
the sending in of the names and address
es of absent New Bruns wickers. These 
cards will be' seen for the first time at the 
Immigration Conference in Fredericton to
day where they will decorate the walls of 
the convention hall. Each card bears a 
snappy phrase and each ends with the 
slogan of the movement and the dates. 
Some of the cards read as follows:

The Best Immigration Movement. Back 
to New Brunswick for a week, July 9 to

con-

Strict Orders Relative to Admission To 
Royal Palace—Hard to Buy » Ham
mer

The World Knows I
the best preventive and cor
rective of disorders of the 
digestive organs is the gentle, 
harmless, vegetable, always 

effective family remedy

IJ ' London, March 8—The panic into which 
London has been thrown by the activity 
of the suffragettes, is reflected in the un
usual instructions issued for last night’s 
court, that ladies would not be admitted 
to the palace unless they presented their 
invitation cards, and also in the announce
ment that both houses of parliament will 
be closed to the public today.

A woman speaker at a militant suffrage 
demonstration last night, said that if any

an

egca.
shippers, it is contended, frequently menus 
an additional cost of from two to five 
cents a hundred pounds.W. H. THORNE & CO, LTD. BEECHAIWS

PILLS
14.New Brunswick expects every man to do 
tiis duty. Talk, write, boost. Back to New 
Brunswick for a week.

One New Brunswickcr is worth more to 
dozen immigrants.

NOT BY AN OLD HAND.
Mrs. Exe—‘It isn’t right to charge Wil

lie with taking that money out of.your 
pocket. Why don’t you accuse me?”

Mr. Exe—“Because it wasn’t all taken?” 
—Boston Transcript.

I

Market Square and King Street the province than 
Bring them back.

Work for your home town and vicinity
In tam 26*Sold everywhere, •

i 9

>
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-----'PHONE-----
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it wiU appear the 

game day.

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN N. ft, FRIDAY, MARCH ». IV1 z

------ RATES:
One cent a wotd single in

sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

Want Ads. on

PROPHETIES FOB SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED
tJK)R SALE NOW—A nice Utile self-
r contained House, pleasantly situated 
at 243 MiUidge Avenue. Apply No. 245.

2120-3-11.WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ? *—• « »—•art pW* m ».
2260-3-11.

vxrANTED:—People to -eat GRITZ por- 
vv ridge, also GRITZ pancakes A 6 lb. 
bag of GRITZ costs you only 26c. It only 

in 5 lb. bags. Beware of substitutes. 0. Box 109, City.comes
TTlOR SALE-A lot on Water street, 
r West St. John, J. W. Momson^J5MiHere’s a Long List of Houses and Flats in St John, Which are Open 

For Your Inspection and Selection. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
B°„f ageZor’coîïectin g*and office woriü U*EN GIRLS WANTED for our ueck- 

Apply Geo. Dick, 48 Brittain street. wear department; salary to start, $3.00
2182-3—13. per week; steady work. Apply A. J. Sol- 

lows A Co., 71 Germain street. 332—tf.

\X7ANTED—To purchase a Chestnut 
’ ’ Canoe in good condition. Apply Box 

2245-3-14 Prince William street.
192 Times.

TjtOR SALE OR TO LET—House 320 
*- prince street, West; nine rooms, bath, . .

C. Win- 
153—tf.

i^yiANTED—A second-class female teacher

i Musquash. Term to begin April 1st. Apply 
Win. McHarg, Secretary Prince of Wales, 
N.-B. 2139-3-12

T>OY WANTED—Apply Washburn Nagle 
-D A Earle, 29 Canterbury street.

305-t.f.

VX7ANTED—Boys 14 tor 16 years of age,

_______________________ WANTED :—House or ,.lf =<m- «A

mo LET—Self-contained cottage, 7 Pros-1 tained lower flat, 7 rooms UlUBt be —;--------------------------------------------- —— > 333—tf.
pect street Apply on premises or central. Particulars to O. H. care pLUMBER WANTED. Apply Phillip 

telephone Main 1835-21. 253-^f | Times 22 r Grannan, 568 Mam street. 246-t.f.

COTTAGESFLATS TJVANTED—A Maid for general house- 
' ' work; reference required. Miss Rob- 

2252-3-1'1

FLA' furnace, large yards, trees, cars, 
ter Brown.

inson, 18 Wellington Row.mO LET—Self-contained cottage furnish- 
-*-■ ed. May to November. Apply “House” 
Times office. 2170-3-12.

mo LET—Lower flat 480 Mam street. 
AddIv Michael Donovan. ’Phone 115 

y 335-tf.
TTlOR SALE—Freehold property, Double 
" tenement house at 178 Water street, 
West End. Apply on the premises to È. 
A. Craft. 1595-3-11.

LET—A small flat of five rooms on 
the first floor. Enquire at 58 Sydney 

2212-3-9.
T°

West.street.

mO LET—Two flats, 123 Rodney street, 
-*-■ West; can be seen Tuesdays and Fri
days, 3 to 5. Apply 350 Union street. _ 
' 2343-4—7.

f|X> LliT—Self contained flat seven rooms 
A and bath, electric light, heated by 
furnace. Rent *228. Apply Robert Wills, 
110 St. James St. 2166-3-12.

VALUABLE LEASEHOLD PROPER- 
’ ty— Large three-story tenement and

ANTED—General Girl. Apply 29 H^’cent! sol’d s^bjLt^tol,

YT Queen Square. * 331—t£- mortgage 6 per cent interest Sit-
' uate 35 Erin street, near Courtenay Bay. 

Building likely to be needed for port de
velopment. At all events is sure to great
ly increase in value. Price $1,350 over 
mortgage, offering a good investment. Al
fred Burley A Co., 46 Princess street^

ress and chef at Clifton 
2250-3—11.

TXT ANTED—W ait 
* * House.i t ifiY WANTED—At Once. H, C. Brown# 

•*-* 83 Germain street. 23-tf.mO LET—Self-contained cottage with i
modem improvements; electric lights jyUJ- “V*'

and bath; situated on Dune Ave., Lanças-1 Box u. _____________
ter Heights, Opposite Tilton’s Comer. ---------- ■ ' . , ,
Also lower flat with modem improvements, TX/ANTED-Room and, Board with use oi 
electric Ughts and bath. Apply to Geo. TT Piano for young gentleman in pnv- 
Maxwell, Lancaster Heights, St. John ate family. Central location. Address 
West. 249-t.f. Box P., Times Office. 322-tf

CLERK WANTED. P. O.
2197-3-13.LET—Middle flat, 306 Princess 

street; four rooms and bath-room, 
With hot and cold water. Apply on prem
ises Tuesdays and Thursdays. 326 tf.

mO LET—A bright upper flat of five 
■*-' rooms; patent closet. Apply at 10 
Somerset street. 2202-3—9.

T° A T ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber ^__________
trade; expert instructions; constant I p<ntL8 WANTED. Apply A. A I. Isaacs’ 

practice; tools free; always sure employ- U Cigar Factory, Princess street, 
ment for a barber; write for particulars. | • 328—tf.
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Main 
street, Comer Mill street, St. John, N.

1393—tf.

LET—Self-contained flat, $7.50 per 
month, 67 Hawthorn Ave. Apply on 

22143-13.

TpKpO LET—Upper and Lower Flats, 60 
Water Street, W. E.VW. H. Colwell, 

West 208-21. 
2168-3-12.

VX7ANTED-A girl for plain cooking and 
YY kitchen work. Apply 27 Dorchester 

2217-3-13.
premises. B.89 Paradise Row. ’Phone Me-PANT MAKERS WANTED—Apply 

I Grath Brs., 101 Princess street. 
314-t.f.

_ street.
-piLAT TO LET—268 Rodney street. En- 

• " quire on Premises. 319—tf. HOUSES r»ITY AND COUNTRY REAL ESTATE 
^ No. 1 —Freehold 27x100, self-contain
ed house, modem pluming; also bam. 
Four minutes from Main street. A real
B”no. 2—Leasehold 40x125, new house, two 
nice flats, expenses very low; ground rent 
$24.00, pleasantly situated Mfllidge Avenue. 
Sold subject to small mortgage. Price $4») *» 
over mortgage; will pay 25 per cent net.

No. 3—Freehold 50x100, double house m 
‘good condition, situated Water street 
(west). Sold subject to small mortgage 
*450 over mortgage. Will pay 20 per cent 
net.

TX7IANTED—Two smart waitresses. Ap- 
vv ply Wanamaker’s Restaurant, 101 
Charlotte street. 327—tf.

fTO LET—Upper flat 228 Douglas Avenue 
Apply on premises. 2098-3-11.

LET—Upper flat cor. Wall and Can- 
Streets. Can be seen Tuesday and 

Friday afternoons. Inquire 37 Wright St. 
2120-3-11.

FOB BALE
mo LET—From May 1st, upper flat No. g„ir.rw.i,..d house, No. I WANTEP-A coat-maker, alio an ap-

31 Crown street, suitable for a small 1, m R street East. containing seven YY prentice. Apply to Brittain A M^oi^ _QR 8ALE_At Publk Landing, on thejWANTED-A competent maid to act as 
famUy. Can be seen Tuesday and Thurs- mp A * home in tbe best residential nell, 38 St. Patrick street. 2165-3-12 gt John BiTer> Beven acres land .un- W nurBe ana assist with tight housework.
day afternoons from 3 to 5. Apply to Miss j at. j0hn. Also middle’Rat, No. ■ ----------  , der cultivation, can be divided into build- Apply to Mrs. Manning Doherty, 38 Co-

318_tf- 119 King street, East, containing eight k^ANTED-Millmers and apprentices. ^ Firgt claBa gpot for *~r burg street. 321-tf.
rooms. Nicely decorated. Pleasant and YY Apply Frank Skinner, 60 King street. hou6eg Apply j, H. Poole 4 Son, 18-28
sunny aspect. Rents reasonable. Apply ________ 3U'tX_____________________ Nelson street; phone M 935-11. WA^TE M^nT^^dTeJi HouLkeeper’
R. M. Rive, Solicitor, Robinson.Bujldmg. | „TANTEn_A second-class female teach- - iïtZL™ ’
Phone M 2355-11. 2185-3-13_|W er £or «hod district No. 5 Parish ■ gALE_Houaehold furniture, i. 1

pARLETON House with shop, Watson I of Musquash. Term to begin APP11”- V Sewell street, left hand beti.
L street, comer Rodney-from First I Apply Wm_McHa,g, ^retary Prince oil 2219-3-11
May; present occupied by Joseph Peck- V ales, N. B. ________ ___ ______ ____ _
ham. F. E. DeMill, Bay Shore Post Of- -NTEd—Attention! Please remember
pee, address Carleton. 2187-3—13. W that rose FLOUR is a straight

H. Clarke, 28 Victoria street. 2074-39. | ter than it.___________ ___

a-"’” ■
Prince William street. 2040-3-9^ ^XTANTED—An express horse. J. E. Cow-

ie * ^ an, 99 Main stteéf. 298-t.f.

ÎT0
non

Cotter.
rooms, Enquire 

295-t.f.
T OWER FLAT to let,
^ 234 Douglas Avenue

TTPPER FLAT, No 197 Paradise Row. 
V Modem improvements. Seefi Wed
nesdays and Thursdays from 3 to 5. F. 
v. Hamm, No. 160 Princess street.

mo LEI—Middle flat, 7 rooms, modem 
improvements, 87 Broad street. Can 

be seen Tuesday and Fridays from 2 to 
I o’clock. A,pply top floor. 2078—tf.

CHESLEY STREET, Middle Flat 6 
rooms, immediate possession. Upper 

Flat 6 rooms, (May first) modem plumb
ing. Rent *10.00 monthly. W. E. Roop, 
905 Union. 2159*12..

T7VT.AT TO LET—Containing seven rooms 
Can be seen any time, 188 MiUidge 

Avenue. A. Galbraith. 2141-312.
TX7ANTED—A cook; also an experienced 
YY housemaid. References required. Ap
ply to Mrs. P. R. Inches, 179 Germain 
V 21933-13

mO LET—Flat containing 8 rooms and 
hath, hot- water heating, electric 

lights. Seen Thursday and Friday. Apply 
to William Megarity, 120 Wright street. 

2140-312

No. 4—Leasehold 34x125, large three- 
story house and bam, Erin street, near 
Courtenay Bay. Subject to small mortgage 
*1,200 over mortgage. Will net 17 per cent.

No. 5—Seven freehold building lots will 
sell separately or in block; three under 
lease, rental *90.00; four vacant, one front- 
ing 65 feet on C. P. R track, and likely 
to be needed in near future. These are 
all good properties with water and 
age now.

No. 6—Beautiful summer cottage, 7 
rooms, at Ononette hear river and station. 
Also building lots 75x150.'

Headquarters for New Brunswick Farms 
and Country Properties.

LFRED BURLEY A CO.
46 Princess St.

■REMNANTS of beautiful wall paper at Btreet.
great bargains. Eknbroidery at half I --------

price, H. Baig, 74 Brussels Btreet 2155*5

tX)R SALE—Piano, in good order. Kn- — ___
r quire 219 Charlotte street, West, or TXTANTED-Young ladies to learn nurs- 
’Phone West 59-21. 309-t.f. 'V ing in sixty-bed hospital. High School

— ------—I graduates preferred. For particulars apply
Q. C. White Leghorns, Eggs *1.00 and t0 R g Fr0Bt, General Hospital, Chelsea, 
° $2.00 Setting two choice Cockrels. Mass., U. S. A. 21943-13
McBeth, 167 Hawthorne Ave. 2039-3-9. -------------------------------- . 1 ■ , . '"*
------------------------ --------------------- TX7ANTED—A girl for general house-
UALVATION ARMY WOOD YARD - VV work- Apply to Mrs. W. Vassie, 7 
63 Dry kindling for $1.20, delivered. Paddock street. 316-t.f.
’Phone Main 1661. 1939-3-30.

WANTED—Grand Union Hotel.
323—tf.

QJUL

LET—Lower flat 251 King street, 
east, 8 rooms and bath $326.00 heated; 

also modem plumbing. D. F. Pidgeon, 
312—t.f.

T°
75

45 Princess street.

mO LET—Upper flat 87 High street, mod- 
ern conveniences. W. W. Chase. 

2123312.

TTPPER FLAT—5 rooms, 128 St. James 
street. Can be seen Monday and Wed

nesday, Enquire Mrs. Mutialy, 161 Water
loo. Telephone 1626-31. 2097-311.

LET—Flats at 139 Mecklenburg. Ap
ply 350 Union street.

sewer-
mO LET—Flat. May be seen Tuesday and 
!-*-• Thursday afternoons. Apply 29 St. 
Paul street. 2029-3 9. LET—House at Rothesay. Phone 

243—tf.T.° Main 950-31. WANTED — Apply 
291—tf.

mo LET—Self-contained upper flat, 46 
lA'Wright street, containing parlor, sitting 
room, dining room, 4 bedrooms, bath room 
-and kitchen, at present occupied By Prof. 
Emery. Can be seen Tuesday and Thurs- 
day afternoons, from 3 to 5. Apply to H. 
F. Puddington, Barrister, 19 Market 
Square.__________ ___________292-^'

mO RENT—Modem Flat (Lower), seven 
j rooms and bathroom, No. 60 Mount 
Pleasant Avenue; hot water heating, elec
tric lighting, set tube, hardwood floors. 
Apply “Flat,” Box 414.________285—tf.

LET—Flat of eight rooms, comer 
City Road and Meadow street.

1721—tf.

to care for
ROR SALE —A second-hand Merry-go- W chiidren (middle aged woman prefer- 
x Round. Apply Messrs. Haley Bros Al d) g,;^ no object to right party. Must 
Co., City. 218—tf. | bave references. Call between 6 and 7.30
ROR SALE—One Rosewood Rolür'îTp I Mrs. R. R. Home, 24 Paddock street.
I Desk, *17.00; 2 wardrobes, $7.00 and ____

baux SeS
TAT ANTED—By the 15th day of March,

*11 kinds of bugs 54 Pjiri can with spiyer street. 303tf.f
J5c.—Colwell Bros, 61-63 Peters street. 1 «amen street.

89—tf.

-doorkeeper
Bookkeeper, Times Office.mo LET—Self contained house 139 Duke

street, eleven roo“’- , Cl\^ ^Jnion I WANTED-Five or rooms unfur-
® _4f I nished or partially furnished; from

_____________________ ' May 1st to , Oct. 1st, by responsible party.
mo LET—Self-contained house 219 King I Address X. Y. Z., Times office.

street east, warm, modern improve-1 "U—n.
menu; will paper and paint tbJ?.ug „ t ; I vitaNTED—First class Coat Makers, con- 
■. Monday 2-30 to 5. Apply Uus Uer- A. Gilmour 08

ntt, 120 Umpn street. 213tf. Btreet. 193-tf.

zIE0 Thursday afternoons, 
street.

I’Phones : Main 890; West 234.2006-311
313t.f.

mO LET—Small flat, side door, modem 
J-1 improvements. *11.00 per month.
Sparks, 194 Queen. 2107-3-11. MONEY FOUND

%mOL ET—Flat eight rooms and bathro 
-*-■ 186 Carmarthen street. Ellen Bdurke, 
6 Courtenay street.

seenom,
RUBBER STAMPS of all descriptions, 
I* Stencils, Sternal Ink, Brushes, Auto
matic Numbering Machines, High-Class 
Brass Sign Work. We buy and sell Second 
Hand and Almost New National Cash ' 
Registers. Merchants who intend/ bujnng 
high-grade Cash Registers, write us. We 

you money. R. J. Login, 73 Got-

street, St. John, N. B.
308-t.f. mo LET OR FOR BALE-Large self-con- 

1 tained Brick Dwelling House, No. 148 
Germain street, of eleven rooms and bath 
room. Rooms well finished in good condi
tion, warm and comfortable; well lighted, 
with modem improvements. W. Tremaine 
Gard; Phone 1389-11. Can he seen Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday. 262—tf.

WANTED—Experienced 
YY for one of the finest dancing classes 
in city. Apply statin* salary to Be- 70 
care Times. ^ 145-tf.

DY FIRST OF MAjYtA 
1^ ed up to date 
tained, with eight or nine rooms—with 
furnace—hot water heating preferred (no 
basement). Address AatA-r care 

™ 673
\A7ANTED—5ui) men and boys for free 
YY shave and hair cut; first class work 
done. H. I. Greene, Barber College, 7341 
Main street. 1700-tf.

floor manager
mo LET—Bright, sunny flat. Enquire 
-Ll Mitchell, The Stove Man, 104 Union

290—tf.T° street, opp. Opera House. X /XLRIfl WANTED—Pant operators

I Cohe“'estension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in - ____________  _
good order at a bargain. AddreesBox D. y*TANTED—Good plain cook for perman- 
W., Times office. iswt-n. | VV ent or temporary engagement. Apply

with references Mrs. W. E. Foster, 36 
299-t.f.

centrally locat- 
house, self-con-

RLEA8ANT FLAT— Comer King and 
c Ludlow streets, West, double parlors, 
bath, hot and cold water. Enquire E. O. 
Parsons, West. ~t£-

can save 
main street.mO LET—Upper flat 130 Brussels street, 

six rooms; also lower flat, five rooms, 
136 Brussels street, modem improvements. 
Phillip Doherty, 136 Brussels street.

1881-3—13.

mO LET—Upper Flat No. 63 City Road) 
can be seen Wednesday and Thurs

day afternoons; inquire at *7 garden

mO LET—Upper and lower flats 68 Meck- 
I lenburg street, modem-improvements. 
Can be seen on Wednesday afternoons. Ap
ply 16 Peters street. , 181—tf.

PERSONALSTORES ' i
Coburg street.

mO LET—Shop with flat, and with or 
without barn, 20 Clarence street.

324—tf.

TF the party seeking information in the 
Times of the 26th December will write 

to George W. Couillard Box 103 Wakefield, 
Mass, they will receive the information 
asked for. 1670.

AGENTS WANTED rilRL WANTED—Who can sew. Favor- 
* £ able opportunity to learn coat-making.mO LET—Flat 270 Douglas Ave. Apply 

330 Main^ street. ________106—tf.

1 ' OWER FLAT, 39 Cranston Avenue)
■ J containing kitchen, dining room, double 
parlors, three bedrooms, patent closet, 
separate entrances. Telephone Main 1687.

mO LET—Small fiat, West End. Alfred 
Burley, 46 Princess street. 9—tf.

mO LET—Two self-contained, flats, comer 
Sprace and Wright streets, remodel

led. Apply Mrs. F. D. Foley, ’Phone 600. 
183321 450-t.f.

street.
A. Gilmour, 68 King street.A GENTS—*50 to *250 per week selling 

il Success Hand Vacuum Cleaners; 121,- 
in use. Superior to any Cleaner made at 
any price. We prove this. Highly pol
ished; nickel-plate and aluminum through
out. Sent on trial. Hutchison Mfg. Co. 
Wiikiu8burg, Pa.

\ GENTS WANTED—Wa have
usual premium proposition, every per

son will be interested. ^No outlay neces
sary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd., 228 Al* 

street, Ottawa, Ont. 1M-*.

mO LET—One Flat 44 St. James street. 
li‘ Can be seen Tuesday and Friday from 
3 to 8. Apply Mrs. Coady, 42 SC James 
street. 200-tf.

LET—Store No. l39 Brussels street, 
occupied as Dry Goods store for over 

-20 years; 2028-39.
T,0 WANTED—A girl for general house- 

YY work. Apply Mrs. MacRae, 82 Co
burg street.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
2100-311. 1«HOP TO LET—229 Haymarket Square. 

° 1928-3—30.

mo LET—Stores in new building corner 
Union and Bmssels St. heated. Ap

ply H. McCullough, 71 Dock St., ’phone 
179-t.f.__________ ■

TARGE STORE TO LET—Store No. 18 
At Mill street, steam heating, vault, hard
wood floor; shipping privilege on Drury 
Lane; freight elevator; well lighted front, 
and rear could be converted into an excel
lent suite of offices. Also part of Fourth 
Flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill 
street.

JjMJRNISHED R(X)MS TO LET, 42 Millrpo LET—Flat comer St. Patrick and 
|J-' Union streets; also Flat corner St. 
David and Union streets. Apffly 176 Ger- 

1827-3—26

TX/ANTED—At once, good capable wo- 
YY TTiap for housework, one who under
stands the care of children. Apply Wo
men’s Exchange, 158 Union street.

AND BOARDING, 23 PetersROOMS 
a street.

an un-main street; phine 1508. 4-3.

VERY LOW■rOR RENT—New modem apartment. 
A Apply 263 Douglas avenue.

VX7ANTED—A girl to work in Union 
yY Restaurant, 26 St. John, W. E.rtNE Large Room, heated, with board, 

u suitable for two gentlemen, 86 Co
burg street .

e-

mO LET—From May 1st next. Lower flat 
lJ-‘ of house at 6 Peters Street. May be 
seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. For 
further particulars apply to L. A. Currey, 
Barrister, 42 Princess street. 243t.f.

264—tf.

St. John Real Estate Go-Usting A GENTS WANTED—A line for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
proposition in Canada today. No 

Apply B. C. I. Co., 
1254—tf.

FARESfl ENERAL GIRLS, cooks and house- 
NT maida always get best places and high
est pay at Women’s Exchange, 168 Union 
street. _____________________ _
WANTED—A dining room girl. Apply 
YY Winter Port Restaurant, West Side 

1714.

TiURNISHED ROOM TO LET in priv- 
ate family, 305 Union street.

22133—13.1. Large upper flat, 4 bedrooms, double 
* larlors, modem plumbing, elctric tight.
. tentai *22 per month.

2. Middle flat 5 good-sized rooms, mod
em plumbing, *8 per month, West End.

5. Middle flat 148 Broad street, 6 
New open plumbing and newly done 
throughout, spelndid view of Courtenay 
Bay and garden and lawn in connection 
with house, electric tight. *18.75 per 
month.

8. Lower flat 98 Forest street, Modern 
plumbing. Rent *9. per month.

9. Comfortable flat for small family, 64 
Garden street. Parlor, dining-room, bed
room, bathroom, kitchen. Furnace heat
ing, electric tight, new plumbing. *200 
per year.

Inspection of flats on Tuesday and rri- 
• day afternoons from two to four o’clock. 

RLAT TO LET—Lower flat 48 Summer Apply to The St. John Real Estate Co., 
a. street containing 7 rooms and bath- Ltd., 129 Prince William street, 
room, hot and cold water Modern im
provements. Seen Monday and J nday from 
3 to 5. For particulars. Apply Miss Magee,
66 Summer street 184t.f.

agency
outlay necessary.
228 Apbert street, Ottawa.

SECOND CLASS TO THEmO LET—Two rooms off Charlotte street, 
A suitable for light storage. For par
ticulars enquire at 58 Sydney street.

2211-3—6.

rpo LET—Upper „at No. 19 Union street, 
I West End, opposite car shed. Seen 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday afternoon*. 
Apply on premises. 235-t.f. PACIFIC COASTA GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 

Automatic Razor Stropper automati
cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retails 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street N. Y.

17—24.

!
rooms.

over TO LET LET—Two large rooms, with or 
without board, in private family; bath 

and phone: location central. Address M. 
C , care Times. 21933—11

rpO LET—Top floor over Unique; size 
tux62. Apply John White. 183—tf. T.° REMOVALS MARCH 1st to APRIL 15th, 1912

«TORE TO LET—Heated, in first-class 
° condition, now occupied'by C. Mag- 

& Co. Apply on premises.

mo LET—A cozy warm Hat, 70 Metcalf 
i-L street; also small self-contained house 
four rooms, rent $9 per month, 64 Met- 

of J. E. Cowan, 99 
1673—tf.

TO VANCOUVER, B C.
VICTORIA, B. C.
PORTLAND, ORE.
SEATTLE, WASH.
NBLSON, B. C.
TRAIL, B. C.
ROSSLAND, B. C.
LOS ANGELES,/CAL.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
SAN DIEGO, CAL.
MEXICO CITY, MEX.

Equally Low Rates to and From 
Other Points

^qlonist""cars"",0n""mXrit IME 
EXPRESS TO MONTREAL.

TJEMOVAL —John Gallagher, Ladies’ 
1- Tailor, has removed from Room 8 at 
Opera House to 118 City Road, where he 
is prepared to meet his customers.

2012-3-15.

"DOOM TO LET—Furnished room in pri- 
” vste home; central location ; tele
phone; bath; A. F„ care Times Office.

LET—Furnished rooms for tight- 
housekeeping. Apply 351 City Road.

169-t.f.

nusson
2222-3-13.calf street. Enquire 

yain street.
rpo LET—Modern flat from May 1st; 
-*-• rent $230 (occupied by E. A. Ellis, 
Esq.), 161 Queen, seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. 8. B. Bustin, 62 Princess. 

204—t.f.

From 
St. John

mo LET—Workshop or storage, rear 143 
Princess street, now occupied by St. 

John Sign Co. Apply 143 Princess street.
2223-4—7,

rpo LET—Two heated and lighted, partly 
furnished offices on Market Sqtiare. 

Apply Box 333. City.
rpO, LET—Hall used for private school; 
A‘ would make good offices; heated by 
hot water. Apply O. B. Akerly, 31 Water
loo street. 250 tf.

LOSTT.°
$57.65-______ ■ ___ a—

T OST—Between Wall street and the golf 
At i;nkBj lady's gun metal watch with 
chatelaine pin. Reward if returned to 
Telegraph Office. 22033—9.

HAIRDRESSINGpjOOMS WITH BOARD—62 Waterloo St

gOARDING—44 Exmouth

■ROOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
Princess street. 965-tf.

3-12.
MISS N. McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 

(New York Graduate), Hairdressing, 
Manicuring, Shampooing, Facial Maasage 
end Scalp, etc. (Electrical Harf Work a 
Êpecialty.” ’Phone 1414-31. 3535-13

street.
fountain

Finder
LOST—Gold counted eelf-filling)( 

pen with initials W. T. N. 
will be rewarded On leaving at 23 Prince 
William street. 317—tf

T OST—GOLD BROOCH with three pearls 
A* Sunday in city proper. Reward on re
turning to Times office. 2124-311.

54t.t.

STERLING REALTY, LIMITED,(

mO LET—Upper flat, 7 rooms and bath, 
’•*" electric lighting. Apply F. E. Wet- 

66 Wright stretet. 180-t.f.

mo LET—Four rooms, 1 
lower flat, 75 Sewell 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 

Apply on premises. " 152—tf.__

mO LET—Self contained flat with mod- 
ern improvements, corner Charlotte 

end Ludlow streets, Carleton. Apply Louis 
Green’s, King street, City. 1055-3—10

For particulars apply to
GEO. CARVILL, 

City Ticket Agent,
3 King street.

Two Flats at 78 Metcalf street; rent 
$10.00 and $10.50 monthly.

Flats at 264 Duke street, West; rents 
$8.00 and $9.00 monthly.

Upper Flats 114 and 116 Lancaster 
street, West; rent $7.50 monthly.

Flat 50 St. James street;, rent $20.00 
monthly.

Flats 108 St. Patrick street,; rent 
*7.66 and $8.00 monthly.

Four Flats, 17 St. Andrews street; 
rents $6.00 to $8.50 monthly.

Two Flats, 150 Victoria street; rent 
$10.50 monthly.

Flats 184 and 188 Brussels street; 
rent $14.00 monthly.

Upper Flat 317 King street, West; 
rent $7.00 monthly.

Middle flat 201 Brussels street; rent 
$8.60 monthly.

Flat 148 1-2 Mecklenburg street; 
rent $7.00 monthly. . „ ., .

Inspection Wednesday and Friday af
ternoon.

GOAL AND WOOD SCAVENGERSSUBURBAN COTTAGESmore,
FROM SLEIGH—Friday after

noon, Lady’s purse, containing $14.00 
in bills and some change, on Orange street, 
Sydney near Queen Square, Pagan Place 
or Sandy Point Road. Will finder please 
leave at Telegraph office or 38 Orange 
street. Reward. 293t.f.

Including kitchen 
street. Can be

LOST
«YDNEY and other good soft coal at $8 
^ a ton up. James S. McGivern, 5 
Mill street. Telephone 42.

ipiOR REMOVAL of Ashes. ’Phone 2319-31 
■U j. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street. 79.tf.

t mO RENT-By the year. Cottage at 
Hampton, occupied by Mr. Fielding. 

Inquire on premises. 166 tf.
seen

gCOTCH AND AMERICAN^Anthracite,
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wiis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main

Ki
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES SPECIAL LOW RATES1597.

JfiLAT TO LET—102 Princess street.^Ap- 
ce» street ^

SALESMEN WANTEDI^OK SALE—Splendid business opportu- 
nity for party with small capital and 

good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

second class
WANTED TO PURCHASE DAILY

MARCH 1ST TO APRIL 1ST»
high

St. John City, Salary or commission, Ap
ply, with references, Specialty Limited,
Pictou, N. 6. 253-t.f.

DELI ABLE Representative Wanted—T'o 
R meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. He special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for 
enterprise. We offer'a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
4 Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

alns for Saturday and Monday attire 2 Barkers Ltd.
J00 Princess St. 448 Main St. Ill Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

Canned Pumpkin 10c. a Can 3 Dozen Oranges 25c.
3 Cans Clams 26c. Bottles Pickles 25c.
1 lb Pure Cream Tartar 25c. Canned Punk™ 10c. a Can
» Package. White Swan Breakfast Food, 3g Buries “terjauc^

mo LET—Two Flats, 99 Elliott Row; for 
particulars apply J» E. Dean, left 

132—tf. VX/ANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
’ * cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
ewelry, diamonds, musical instrumente, 
ameras, bicycles, guns, re^lv5,^l ^°°o4 
kates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 

Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

gPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish-

without capital- Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

hand bell.
TOTO LET—Nine rooms, latets im- 

Apply McKiel’s, 104 
227—tf.

PLAT
A provements. 
Metcalf street. British Columbia
mo LET—74 St. James street, lower flat.

Apply R. N. Dean, on premises. 
Telephone 712. 172~tf'

ANDI
Buildings Bought and Sold. Pacific Coast Points

ENGRAVERSApply to IRON FOUNDERST71LAT TO LET—102 Waterloo street, 
•*- eleven rooms, hot water heating. 
Seen Thursday and Friday afternoons, 
quire of P. Fitzpatrick.

LET:—

1.—Self-contained hou», »ven rooms and 
bath, 9 Germain street, W. E.; one min
ute from cars. Faces bathing beach; rent 
*10.00 per month. _ 1

3,—Self-contained Lower Flat, six 
and bath, electric light. Bentley street. 
Rent *15.00 per month 

Appty North End Real Estate Agency, 
60714 Main street; Telephone Main 002. R. 
W Carson, manager. 190-tf.

I
JAMES W. MORRISON

86 1-2 Prince Wm. Street. Phone 1813-31
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICITOR, 

62 PRINCESS ST.

See Local Agent, or write W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R-, ST. JOHN, N. B. |In- TV C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
r gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
U Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Bra» Found-

-tf.
: 082.L \T°

era. A Few of the Barg
Jardinieres from 15c. up. 
Tea-Pots from 15c. up.
Parlor Lamps from *1.75 up. 
Glass Water Setts only 75c. each 
Nickel Tea Kettles *1.10 up.

STOVES MONEY TO LOAN Strathcona Best Ontario Flour, $5.40.

nOOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, ------------------- , --------- .. ~ Chariott Best Manitoba Flour $6.30.
U well repaired, will wll cheap; also jyjONEY Bustin Barnster Evaporated Apples lie. a lb.
new stove, of all kind. 165 Brussel, street. ^ cunries. Stephen B Bustin, Barr, ter, ^ ^
Phone 1308-11. H. Milky. 63 1 rince» atieet. >

rooms

25c.

// *! ■

I 1

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035

From ST. JOHN, N. B.
To Vancouver, B. C.

Victoria, B. C.
Portland, Ore.
Seattle, Wash. - 
Nelson, B. C.
Trail, B. C. - -
Rossland, B. C..eto.
Sari Franolsoo,
Los Angeles,

EQUALLY LOW RATES 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS'

/

r

CANADIAN
PACIFIC\

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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. 8 Engine House, Union street 
r. Sewell and Garden streets.
. Mill and U/ilon streets.

Prince Wm. street, opposite M. R. A. alley. 
Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street.
Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
Water street, opposite Jardine's alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street.
18 Cor. St. Patrick ana Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.

I 16 Brussels street, Wilson's foundry, 
t 16 Oor. Brussels and Hanover streets.

- 17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
AS Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David streets.
81 M. R. ▲. stores, private.
28 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street.
26 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street 
26 Cor. Prince William and Princess streets.
67 Breeze's comer. King square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince wm. street!.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street private.
81 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Wentworth ai d Princess streets.
85 Oor. Germain and Queen streets.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets.
87 Cor. Sydney and St James Streets.
88 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange

* «mu. X-
*9 Cor. Crown end Union streets.
«1 Cor. 8t. James and Prince Wm. rtreets.
« Oor. Duke and Wentworth street».
48 Oor. Broad and Carmarthen street».
46 Cor.- Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Cor. Pitt and 8t. James streets.
47 Sydney street, near Military buildings
48 liait End Sheffield street, near Imperia
61 City Road, opposite Christies' factory.
62 Pond street, near Fleming's foundry.
68 Exmouth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pub.
67 Xlliot^Row between Wentworth and Pitt.
68 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital. ^
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
68 Erin street, opposite Peters' Tannery.

Oil Oe.

NORTH END BOXES.
i 121 Stetson’s Mill, Indtantown.

122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
|23 Electric Car shed. Main streeet.
AU Cor. Adelaide and Newman streets. 

.426 No. 6 Engine House, Main street.
126 Douglas Ave., opposite L. C. Prime's.
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street school.
128 Murray & Gregory's Mill, private.
181 Cor. Elgin ana Victoria streets.
182 Strait Snore, opposite Hamilton's Mills. 
184 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
186 Oor. Sheriff and Strait Shore.
186 Strait Shore, Warner's MUl.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streets.
142 Maratime Nail Works, private.
148 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street
145 Main street, Head Long Wharf.
-4M Mill street, opposite Union Depot 

• 154 Cor. Paradise Row and Millidge.
281 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
282 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Av 
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.
268 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street.
312 Rockland road, opposite Millidge 
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, Cor. Frederick street.
422 At L C. R. Round House, Marsh Road.

enue.

street

WEST END BOXES.
21 N. B. S. station, Rodney wharf.
24 Market place and Rodney street 
26 Albert and Mlnnette streets.
26 Ludlow and Germain streets.
81 Lancaster and Duke streets.
82 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.

I 86 ‘Tower and Ludlow streets.
' 86 St. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street and City 
; Line road.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King street 

113 Cor. Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Cor. King and Market place.
115 Middle street, Old Fort.
UC Guilford and Union streets.
;il7 Protection street, Sand point.
118 Cor. Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Cor. Lancaster and St. James streets.
212 Oor. fit John and Watson streets.
SOS Oor. Winslow and Watson streets.

1214 Winter Port warehouses.
Four Boxes of No. 214.

|216 C. P. R. Elevator.
'216 No. 6 Winter Port shed.
jfjll Prince street, near Dykeman’s comer.

CAUTIOUS.
Many years ago the present Duke of 

Buecleuch, when Lord Dalkeith, was can
vassing in the county of Midlothian during 
a parliamentary election in which he was 
one of the candidates. He was accompan
ied by Captain Todd, who introduced him 
to many voters. Among them was a tough 
old fellow, to whom the captain said, 
“This is Lord Dalkeith; of course you 
knox^ him?” “Na na. I dinna ken him,” 
was the reply. “At all events,” continued 
the captain, “you know his father, the 
duke?” “Oh, ay, I ken the duke! He’s 
a gran’ man, the duke.” “Then you will 
surely vote for his son?” “I’m no’ 
sure about that captain; it’s no’ every 
coo has a calf like hersel.’ ”

sac

BellVPiano Store
WILL BE REMOVED

About The Middle of March
From King Street To

H6 Germain Street
(Opp. Church Street)

"

FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH

f WAS TROUBLED WITH

Headache
AND

Constipation.
„ After Suffering For Two Year* 
.. ' Was Cured By

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

Headache of whatever nature is nearly 
always symptomatic of other diseased 
conditions, rather than a disease itself, 
but in most cases a disordered stomach, 
constipation, or bad circulation is the 
chief source of the difficulty. Burdock 
Blood Bitters removes the cause of the 
trouble through its cleansing, strength
ening and tonic action on the stomach, 
liver, bowels and blood. Mr. Wm. 
Redmond, Cardigan Bridge, P. E. I., 
writes:—"I have been troubled with 
headache and constipation for about 
two years. After trying every doctor 
I knew, a friefld advised me to try Bur
dock Blood Bitters. I found myself, 
after using one bottle, getting much 
better, and alter using three bottles 
1 was completely cured.

“ After then I was on a visit, and found 
my cousin very sick, end the doctor 

V told her there was • something wrong 
with her head. I told her to use Bur
dock Blood Bitters and she was cure-i 
In a short time. I can safely recommend 
It to all.”

Manufactured only by The T. Mil 
burn Co.,, LjntiVd. ..Toronto, Ont.___ _

Real estate men have admitted that they 
have been eurpriaed by the amount of mo.i 

! ey already offering for investment ip land, 
1 as this is generally supposed to be a dif
ficult time to sell real estate. As a gen
eral thing the real estate market does not 
become active until further along in the 
spring when the anow is off the ground. 
For some reason that seems to be the time 
when people’s thoughts turn most notice
ably towards acquiring land and securing 
homes. Local conditions, however, are ac
countable for the haste to invest here.

Although the activity has been phenom
enal the real estate men say that it will 
be vastly greater as the season progresses 
and buying commences in earnest.. Anoth
er feature of the market which they are 
predicting is greater activity in real estate 
operations in the central part of the city.

C. P. R. VISITORS
William Stitt, general paesenger agent, 

anti George Ham, chief publicity agent of 
t(ie C. P. R. arrived in the city yesterday 
on their way to the Immigration Congress 
at Fredericton.

Speaking to a reporter Mr. Stitt said 
the fact of their coming was evidence that 
the C. P. R. was interested in New 
Brunswick; in fact, he said, the company 
was willing to do as much for this province 
as for any part of the west, if not a little 
more. Apart from any advantages the 
province possessed in itself the company 
recognized the fact that the thousands 
who came te Canada, whether they were 
going to the west or the east,- during the 
winter months landed at St. John and 
formed their first and *dften lasting im
pressions of the new country during their 
stay in St. John and their passage through 
the province. Everything which helped 
St. John or New Brunswick to make them 
appear more prosperous and contented 
helped the C. P. R., and for this reason 
the company was willing to reciprocate.

Mr. Stitt spoke of the movement for a 
“Back to New Brunswick” week, and 
urged>that particular attention be given to 
secure former residents who are now m 
the New England States, rather than seek 
to build up the province by bringing back 
settlers at the expense of the other prov
ince» of Canada.

Mr. Ham said he was very glad to eee 
that the people of St. John had begun to 
regard their own city as of some import
ance. So far as he could eee there had 
been no change in the attitude of other 
cities towards St. John because this . ity 
had always been looked upon as having 
very bright prospects, and all that was 
needed was for someone to start some
thing.

"Your real estate bodtn is only natural,” 
he said, “and if your people will do things 
it ought to last for ever. I am glad to 
see you have wakened up over immigra
tion. The C. P. R. has been ready for 
some time to help you out, and I have 
been down here several times but could 
never get very far. I hope it will be dif
ferent this time.”

NEW COMPANIES
J. H. Doody, John O’Regan and Henry 

Dolan, of St. John; Ed. Carter, of Erie, 
Pa., and W. J. Emmerson, of Boston, are 
applying for incorporation as the Canada 
Brush Company, Ltd. to manufacture 
brushes and brooms and to carry on a 
general wholesale and retail busines; head 
office in St,. John; capital $99,000.

John D. Palmer, C. Fred Chestnut, 
Fred B. Edgecombe and A. R. Slipp of 
Fredericton and J. Howard Richards, of 
Boiestown, apply for a charter constitut
ing the applicants and others who may 
become shareholders. The firm is to be 
known as the New Brunswick Lands Ltd. 
head office at' Springhill and capital stock 
$24,000.

F. S. Todd, Louise E. Young and Mary 
M. Young, Woodstock; J. B. Young of 
Buctouche and H. W. Rodgers, of North
ampton, Cerleton county apply for . incor
poration under the firm name of Carleton 
County StY John River Valley Land Com
pany, Limited; head office at Woodstock; 
capital stock, $24,000.

A WATCH THAT TELLS
THE TIME IN THE DARK

A distinçt novelty in regard to time
pieces which has recently appeared upon 
the British market is the Bravington “ra
dium” watch, the peculiar feature of which 
is that therewith it is possible to read 
the time in the dark. Residents in- the 
country, travelers in foreign climes, and 
even those dwelling in towns and cities, 
are fully cognizant of the trouble? inci
dental to ascertaining the hour of the 
night in darkness, and the hunt for 
matches, which in itself is an exasperat
ing difficulty, and one which is not al
ways successful.

Hitherto the only method of ascertain
ing the time under such conditions ba« 
been by means of a repeater, but such 
watches are very expensive. The new 
watch, however, is distinctly one for the 
masses, being only nominal in price, and 
it lias the distinct advantage of being a 
much simpler and easier means of convey
ing the desired information than the re
peater.

The watch is a neat little piece of work, 
two inches in diameter, and very thin 
and light, so that it fulfils the require
ments of a small, light accessory to the 
pocket. The dial is illuminated, not in 
a general manner, but by means of round- 
dots composed of a material which emits 
a phosphorescent glow in the dark, and 
placed above the indicators of the hour, 
the hands being likewise covered with this 
material. The twelfth hour is indicated 
by two dots, one above and the other be
low the Roman numeral, so that it is im
possible to read the time erroneously.

When the watch is examined the hour- 
dots, one-sixteenth of an inch in diameter, 
stand out brilliantly, together with the 
hands; consequently the time can be as
certained at a glance. The illuminating 
material is said to be of a permanent char
acter, is not affected by dampness, and 
retains its luminosity under all conditions. 
In fact, it may be stated that the watch 
will tell the time in ^he dark so long as 
its mechanism keeps going.

H desired, the watch can be obtained 
fitted with an alarm, placed inside, which 
can be set to ring at any time like the 
ordinary alarm dock. In this case the 
watch is about twice as thick and heavy 
as the one already described.

FREDERICTON GIRL’S GOOD FOR- 
TUNE.

Miss Nelile E. O’Donnell formerly of 
Fredericton, but now of Boston, has been 
left $5,000 in the will of T. M. Stines, 
a wealthy rancher who died recently in 
Oklahoma City. Miss O’Donnell met him 
at an ice carnival in Cleveland three years 
ago. She intends to return to her former 
home in Fredericton,

NOVA SCOTIA POTS 
ON SOME NEW TES

J, P, C0ND0I GETS IT I

The Semi-Ready Store on King 
Street, St John. Halifax, Match 7—A government measure 

introduced in the Nova Scotia legis-was
lature this afternoon which will mean „ 
something to the banks, financial, trust, 
insurance, telegraph and telephone com
panies.

The biU is entitled "An Act to Supple
ment the Revenues of the Crown in the 
Province of Nova Scotia,” Under its pro-

John P. Condon, of Halifax, has secured 
the Semi-ready store to be opened in the 

“Dunlap-Cooke premises on King street at 
the end of the month. Mr. Condon was 
visiting in New Glasgow when he heard of
the new store, and he promptly wired to .
Montreal and telephoned to St. John. He visions every bank doing business in Nova 
knew Semi-ready, for he had managed a Scotia, and having a capital of $500,000, 
store in Sydney, where they sold Seipi- and having an office in Halifax, shall pay 
ready taloring, and he had long wanted to an annual tax of $1,000, and an additional 
get into a big city where there would be jioo for each agency within the province, 
an opening for a high-class tailoring shop Less than $500,000, the tax shall be $250 
of the modem school. in Halifax and $100 on each agency out-

Mr. Condon is what the Montreal Her- g;<ie this city, 
aid man calls a “St. John Booster," for All insurance companies shall pay a tax 
he believes that the city will have a popu- 0f one per cent. on the gross premiums 
lation of 100,000 before the Grand Trunk taken in Nova Scotia.
Pacific is finished. "I have travelled much Loan companies shall pay sixtyAve cents 
-in/Canada during the past two years,” he for every $1,00(1 of paid up capital. Bnt in 
eaid, “and everybody is looking towards no cage ehau the tax be less thin $65.
St. John. On every train and in every Trust companies shall pay forty cents 
city they are talking of the city as the for eTeIy $1,000 of funds used or employed 
great all-the-year-round open gateway to ;n Beotia.
Canada. From the maritime provinces Telegraph , companies shall pay one- 
we have been sending our best young men tenth of one per cent, on the total amount 
to help build up and develop western Can- jnTe8ted in lines or works connected the re
ads. I think the time has come when ^th in the province,. and telephone com- 
we can win back our expatriates.”. About panigg ghall pay one-tenth of one per ceut. 
the middle of the monttf Mr. Condon will on their paid up capital, and a similar tux 
take up his residence in St. John. He jg levied on all gas and electric lighting 
will superintend the fitting up. of the new or power companies.1 
store, and he hopes to have it ready for Express companies operating in Nova 
a public opening on the last Saturday in gcya shall pay a tax of $200 for each 
March, in plenty of time for the Easter jqq miles, or fractioh thereof, 
trade. “I am going to make it the ^best a clause provides that in cases where 
mens’ shop in the east,” he said, and ^he government may consider the tax m- 
every garment in the store will be a gen- gqUitable it may be waived, 
nine Bemi-ready.”

During the past week Mr. Condon was 
in Montreal where he personally selected 
the new patterns, and these are now be
ing tailored to his order in the Semi-ready 
shops. He will have suits, overcoats, 
dress suits and in fact, a complete line of 
all the best garments finished in all the 
physique types so that any man of any 
height or weight can get a garment made 
to his exact type. He will also have cloth 
patterns from which suits can be made 
to order in four days, and delivered in St.
John by noon of the fifth day. The Semi
ready store will be representative in every 
way of the tailoring idea which has re
volutionized the fine clothing trade in Can
ada.
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HAIR HEALTH
Take Advantage of The Generous Offer

Your money back upon request at my 
store if Rexall “93” Hair Tonic doesn't 
do as I claim. That’s my guarantee. You 
obligate yourself to nothing whatever. 
Could you ask or could I give you strong
er proof of my confidence in the hair re
storing qualities of this preparation?

I could not afford to so strongly endorse 
Rexall “93” Hair Tonic and continue to 
sell it as I do, if it did not do all I claim 
it will. Should my enthusiasm have car
ried me away, and Rexall “93” Hair Tonic 
not give entire satisfaction to the users, 
they would lose faith in me and my state
ments, and in consequence my business 
prestige would suffer.

I assure you thet if your hair is be
ginning to unnaturally fall out or if you 
have any scalp trouble, Rexall “93” Hair 
Tonic will promptly eradicate dandruff, 
stimulate hair growth, and prevent prema
ture baldpess, or the above guarantee be
comes operative. Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00. 
Sold only at my store—The Rexall Store. 
Wasson’s—100 King street.

FIVE KILLED; 50 HURT .
Logansport, Ind., March $—Five persons 

are dead and fifty injured in the wreck of 
the Continental Limited on the Wabash 
at West Lebanon, Indiana, according to an 
official bulletin sent to Superintendent J. 
C. Sullivan, of the Peru division last night. 
The wreck occurred at the Red Wood 
Bridge, near the Indiana state line. Part 
of the train went through the bridge.

i

m L 0. L ANNIVERSARY NURSE WINS CASE.
Judgment was given by Judge Forbes 

in the county court yesterday afternoon in 
the ease of Fitzpatrick vs. Mclnerney, 
finding in favor of the plaintiff for the 
amount of $160. Mrs. Alice F. Fitzpatrick 
was suing H. O. Mclnerney who is exe
cutor for the estate of James Minehan, 
claiming eighteen weeks’ pay at $15 a week 
for services rendered as nurse in the last, 
illness of Mr. Minehan. She was allowed 
$10 a week fbr eighteen weeks, less $20 
which Judge Forbes held should have been 
credited by her. J. M. Trueman repre
sented Mr. Mclnerney, E. P. Raymond 
appeared for Mrs. Fitzpatrick and D. 
Mullin, K. C., was present on behalf of 
the beneficiaries under the will.

York L. O. L. No. 3 celebrated its 79th 
anniversary last evening in its rooms, 
Orange hall, Germain street. ^Members 
of the lodge and their friends'were pres
ent. George Oldford, master of the lodge, 
presided and gave the opening address. 
Those who delivered speeches during the 
evening were: Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, Rev. 
W. R. Robinson, Past Grand Masters Hip- 
well, Armstrong, D. McArthur and Sulli
van; Past County Master Campbell, and 
Grand Secretary Neil J. Morrison. Mrs. 
Young and John and William Blizzard 
added much to the pleasure of the evening 
with their musical selections.
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Baking Powder I

ABSOLUTELY PUKE

Makes delicious home- 
baked foods ol maximum 
quality at minimum cost. 
Makes home baking a 

pleasure

4

The only Baking Powder 
made from Royal Grape 

Cream of Tartar

Mo Alum— No Umo Phosphates

\A

MR. ADVERTISER j
The Circulation of the Evening Times For Each Day 

of last week was as follows:—

- 11,404 
10,723

“ 28 Wednesday - - - 11,400
. - 11,400

- - 11,328 
11,411

- 67,666 
. 11,277

Feb. 26 Monday 
“ 27 Tuesday -

“ 29 Thursday 
Mar. 1 Friday 

“ * 2 Saturday
i
♦

Week s Total -
Average Daily -

Mr. Advertiser:—If your Ad. isn’t in the 
Times to-day, hadn’t you better call, write, 
or telephone ? Think it over.

X

A LATE FASHION HINT

teeth become exposed. They ulcerate. The 
general health of the child is impaired by 
pus poisoning.

“Most of the treatment for the young 
child is the toilet of tim mouth. Incipient 
decay can be stopped by'the ‘dental nurse.’ 
It would be her duty to examine the teeth, 
to report the progress of decay, to clean 
them. The nurse can perform these simple 
duties as well or even better than' the 
dentist.

PROPOSED SCHOOL
FOR “DENTAL NURSES’

Harvard Dental College May 
Establish One—Training Would 
Be a Boon t DIED WHILE ON DUTY

A school for “dental nurses” is the lat
est innovation which will be established in 
connection with Harvard College if the leg
islative bill providing for nurses of this 
kind meets with favor at the state house.

if-" ■ -, ; y : ?

" ;
according to a statement made by Dr. 
Eugene H. Smith., dean of the Harvard 
dental school.

The proposed school will be established 
with the Harvard dental college, Dean 
Smith says. .

Doctor Smith1 
nurse” would prove a boon to the people 
of this state ffr the work she might do 
to aid preventive dentistry alone, particu
larly in connection with children.

bill will permit “dental

8

that the “dentalsays ...
’ -

!l§#fc :

■ :
The propoâed 

nurses” to assist dentists much as the 
medical nurse assists the physician.

In speaking of the service which the den
tal nurse could be, Dean Smith said: “The 
trouble is that dentists do not see children 
until they are 
old. Their mouths have been uncared for. 
The first teeth have come and gone. The 
second teeth are going fast.

‘They are allowed to deeày and then 
are often extracted. The nerves of the

;

^4*.^ 4ten, twelve, or fifteen years

A tasteful .mourning gown—expressed in 
heavy deep crepe de (.’bina; the revers' 
and under-petiicoat of crepe.

A New Laxative —the best known to modern medicine 
—is the active principle which makes Rear-Admiral Aubrey, commander in 

chief of the Italian navy squadrons engag
ed in the Turkish-Italian war. He died of 
peritonitis while on active service. His 
body will be taken to Rome and interred 
with high honors.

COL

•o much better than ordinary physics. While thoroughly effective, they never 
gripe, purge or cause nausea, and never lose their effectiveness. One of the 
best of the NA-DRU-Cu line.

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we 
will mail them.

Abraham Lincoln, 16th president of the 
United States, was born in Kentucky on 
Feb. 12, 1809, and was shot in Ford’s Thea
tre, Washington, by John Wilkes Booth, 
on April U, 1865, tiding the next day,
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- OPINION OF EXPERT ON -
BRUSSELS STREET PROPERTY

Board of Trade Speaker Says, this wlll.be principal thoroughfare 
of the City.

An excellent opportunity is offered to purchase Front Street Prop
erty at Side Street Prices.

Total frontage 100 feet on upper end of Brussels Street, near 
Baptist Church. Will be sold separately or in block. Price low— 
Revenue Large.

Apply to J. MacMILLAN TRUEMAN, Barrister,
,PH°^E0MAB,5x7|fo -- CANADA LIFE BUILDING 

60 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

,L

musicXl instruments

OF THE BOOM 
IN ST. JOHN

Removal 
.. Notice
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See the Lots for Yourself
in

TISDALE
PLACE \

Our Auto at Your Disposal

V
ROPERTY IN TISDALE PLACE IS SELL

ING QUICKLY. This indicates the 
opinion buyers have of Tisdale Place as an 
investment. Our seling method is fair and 

We make no foolish claims. We

P
sqnare.
take you to Tisdale Place in our auto and show 
you just what you are buying. No saies are 
forced, nothing is misrepresented. Reserva
tions will be made until families and friends 
confer over purchasing. Tisdale Place is 
familiar to local people, but we make it more 
familiar to them. Every opportunity is given 
for satisfactory buying.

: J V
%

, $50 CASH ON A $250 LOT
Other Lots In Proportionate Payments

Marked Plans on Application

ARMSTRONG BRUCE
86 Prince William Street

Teb. 47? and 746Z
Z

Balance In Four Half-Yearly Payments
. V. . t W
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FOLLOW THE CROWD AND
BUY BAY VIEW LOTS !

I
l • -4

-

7kv

I 1ir r r*

Tremendous Sale !Phenomenal Demand !
x

'Ê •
I

There Is No Other Way to Describe the Rush for Bay View Lots—One Succession Of
Buyers — A Steady Demand by ’Phone — Agents Reporting Sales

Every Hour of the Day.

g
\

E:r,
if i

? «

Our Prince William Street Window, in the office of Lockhart & Ritchie, is commanding marked attention. This office ist
reporting each night with Large sales

Bay View Lots are now owned in St. John, Boston, Fall River, Mass., Montreal, and nearly every part of the Maritime 
LABORERS HAVE BOUGHT, CLERKS HAVE BOUGHT, WOMEN HAVE BOUGHT, KING STREET

s-
Provinces.
MERCHANTS HAVE BOUGHT BAY VIEW LOTS.

A

JUST THREE DAYS MORE AND UP GO OUR REAR LOTS
We started these lots too low, but as we have quoted to many probable buyers, we will give them just THURSDAY, 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY to buy one of these $125.00 lots. Up they go Monday Morning. Just 40 more to sell at this price be
tween now and Saturday night. You can have one for $12.50 down and $4.90 per month.

I ■ : '
If the railway enters by Little River, of which there is every indication, these lots will be worth hundreds of dollars. In any 

case, theÿ must Double in value in a remarkably short time. ?
!\

BE WISE—INVEST $12.50 AND MAKE A FEW
HUNDRED DOLLARS

'• i % t •

I
V

.1

Don’t waste a moment. These lotâ go up to $150.00 Monday morning. y
t

fl- i 1
)

REMEMBER, BAY VIEW IS JUST ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE
DRY DOCK AND SHIP REPAIR PLANT0

d
$5,000,000.00 to be expended on this part of the work aldne. $1,000,000.00 to be spent on Breakwater just a little beyond

Here is where the first work is to be done. Here is where the first increaseBay View and nearer our lots tnan any others.
in value will take place.

In a direct line with King Street, directly opposite the Dry Dock, within a few hundred feet of this Big Skilled Labor Em
ployer, Bay View will be the business centre of Courtenay Bay.

/ Vk.
WE OFFER THE PEOPLE OF ST. JOHN THE CHOICEST

LOTS ON COURTENAY BAYk--
X

BAY VIEW IS THE BEST INVESTMENT IN CANADA. 'Don’t be satisfied with 5 or 6 per cent investments, but let your 
money earn 100 per cent or more. No man gets rich by saving—riches are made by wise investment.

1 i * < .

If you can’t call, ’phone. We will send a man to give you full information. Don’t Lose time.
;

V

WRITE, TELEGRAPH, PHONE OR CALLt V

EASTERN TERMINAL REALTY COMPANY, LTD.6

D. F. PIDGEON, ManagerPHONE 974 
P. 0. BOX 3945 Princess Street.

SUB-AGENTS : Lockhart <Sb Ritchie, 114 Prince William St., City ; W. G. Jones, Moncton, N. B.; F. G. Rainnie, Sackville, N. B.;
Peter M. Shannon, Campbellton, N. B.; A. D. McKinnon, Chatham, N. B.

f

V

I
«

IM. ^
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The Every Day Club minstrels made a 
qit at CarTeton city hall last evening. The 
hall was nearly filled and the audience 
heartily enjoyed the programme and ap
plauded the performers. The songs and 
jokes of the minstrels were well presented 
and there was life and snap to the whole 
affair. In addition to the minstrels and 

—me specialties by members o$ the circle, 
there was a half hour of music and very 
qright comedy by Punter and Wilson, a 

' fiinny sketch by Gordon and Owens, club 
stringing by Charles Cromwell, and roller 
skate dancing by G. Duplisea.

Before the closing sketch was put on, 
Thomas Stack told the audience that the 
Every Day Club minstrels were just be- 

1 ng, some of them entirely new to -the 
,Wut'^thekifepected' to cmhë àgnininm

age, 
on, with larger circle. His remarks

v were

E.D. C. MINSTRELS MADE HIT

i

Choose From These Fourteen
This Fruit 

Knife Yours“Sunkist"
Silver Premiums Made of special; 

tempered steel heav*, 
ily silver-plated, same 
high quality as the 
other 11 Sunkist” Pre-; 
miums. Sent on re
ceipt of 24 “Sunkist” 
wrappers and 20c.' 
For each additional 
fruit knife send 24 
“Sunkist” wrappers 
and 20c.

Get This Orange Spoon
At right is shown 

new “Sunkist” Orange 
Spoon, actual size. 
Genuine Rogers and of 
the latest style. Sent 
you on receipt of 12 
“Sunkist" wrappers 
and 12c to help pay 
charges, packing, etc.
For each additional 
spoon send 12 “Sun
kist" wrappers and 12c.

Read carefully direc
tions at right.

Send for full descrip
tion, number of wrappers 
and amount of cash nec
essary to secure each 
article.

f m

hi

I Read This 
CarefullyI

X- On all remittances up 
to 20 cents please send, 
cash; on amounts above 
20 cents we prefer postal 
note, money order, ex
press order or bank draft. 
Make money order or 
draft payable to the 
California Fruit Growers* ' 
Exchange, and address'1 
your letters to the Cali
fornia Fruit Growers* 
Exchange, 105 King St. 
East, corner Church St., 
Toronto, Ont.

You can secure these 
premiums with "Sun
kist" orange wrappers, 
"Sunkist" lemon wrap
pers, "Red Ball” orange 
wrappers or “Red Ball” 
lemon wrappers. Or 
merely send trademarks 
cut from wrappers. If yon 
will buy only "Sunkist" 
and "Red Ball” oranges 
and lemons, you will get 
fruit of the finest eating 
quality, economically 
priced, and you will soon 
have enough wrappers to 
secure a complete set of 
the beautiful table silver
ware.

i!

V

l
"Sunkist"
Premiums

Table Knife Table Fork 
Dessert Spoon 
Child's Knife 

Bouillon Spoon 
Coffee Spoon 
Salad Fork 
Oyster Fork 
Child’s Fork 

Orange Spoon
Fruit Knife Teaspoon 

Tablespoon 
Butter Spreader

wdiv
«

m

Sir ir. -
Uf Æ&& mJF §□§ p

' km.
J Ÿ$éÉÊÊiÊ

California “Sunkist” oranges have 
§§ ripened—3,000,000 of them! Shipped 
I by special fast express freight to your 
f local dealer’s for the big week’s sale.

i

/

__Apâv- .S
Trademark Registered

Beginning next Monday, this fancy fruit (all of very first 
fê‘ quality) will be sold at low prices. Thousands will take advantage 
V of the sale to obtain California prize oranges and to get the 

genuine Rogers* Silverware. You, Madam, will have an oppor
tunity to provide your table with the most delicious, economical^ 

^ and healthful fruit. Thousands of men will urge their wives to buy 
“Sunkist” oranges at the special low prices. Thousands of dining 
rooms will be enriched by the appearance of exquisite Rogers’ Silver,

Seedless "Sunkist" Oranges 
Picked Witk Gloves

This delightful fruit is all picked, when ripe, with 
gloves! Each orange is perfect. Otherwise it would be 
rejected and sold as a “second”—not as a first-quality 
“Sunkist.” “Sunkist” oranges are the prize fruit of 
5,000 of the best groves in California. There are many 
grades of California oranges, but “Sunkist” is the very 
choicest. The others go under different names.

w

Xbt-

mm

it Insist on Genuine "Sunkist”
. Wrappers

Each golden “Sunkist” orange comes in 
a wrapper plainly marked. The wrappers 

besides being valuable serve as an identifica
tion of the best oranges in the world.

Special Prices by the Dozen, 
Half-Box or Box

They are in splendid condition and will 
Mf keep well. • So that you may buy in quantities, 
W thereby getting a better price. Special low prices 
W by the box or half-box. The wrappers from a 
m quantity along with small cash payment to cover 
i/j charges, packing, etc., will give you an immediate 

supply of the luxurious silverware.

l/J

\Ym w
y m

Y/J '
&

1

ëmÀ
Seedless, Sound and Solid

Deliciously juicy — no seeds, firm, thin-skinned 
and perfect. Flavored as only tree-ripened oranges 
can be.

V'-v o

>>

IV l> SALE BEGINS MONDAY
AT ALL DEALERS .m 105 King Street, East, Corner Church Street 

TORONTO. ONT.4 California Fruit Growers’ Exchange, (140)

DISASTERS IN INDUSTRIAL LIFE
Vancouver, B. C., March 7—A gas ex

plosion today in the mine of the Diamond 
Mining Company at Beret- (B. C.), ten 
miles northeast of Vancouver (B. C.), 
killed four men and imprisoned ten others. 
Rescue apparatus has been sent.

Scranton, Pa., March 7—Four employes 
of the Gilpin Tool Handle Factory at 
Greentown (Pa.) were killed and one fatal
ly injured by the explosion of a boiler to
day. The victims are George Kraft, Ed
ward Hay, Thos. Blass and Jas. Focne, 
who were literally blown to atoms. The 
injuredNman is William Biller.

Figures given out by the city clerk show 
that the .marriage market 4n Hew York.was 
good during 1911. In the year 54,376 licens
es were issued in the various boroughs, as 
compared with 51,433 in 1910.

■
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You Need
Vitality, 

Strength, 
Force•

If you are Weak, 
Nerveless, Bloodless, 

JA your arms are bound, 
your energies paralyzed.

* i

ap

•T Z

Scoff's
Emulsioni 5

is the VitaKzer—and 
your opportunity•

!>

ALL DRUQQIBT9TRADE-MARK
11-46

T
WM. H. DUNN. Agent

it
EAGLE BRAND 

CONDENSED MILK

i .>

The original

Makes your Tea, Coffee and Cocoa really delicious. —

v
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YUAN BEFORE AND AFTER
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“Oh! Bast iswest infi west is east"—or rather Will tie»sWon#.ldlea- Yean-Shi- 
Kai, of China, has not only discarded his pigtail, but has adopted European and 
American clothes like his brother presidents, Taft and Faillerie*. The first photo
graph shows Yuan-in his mandarin uniform; the second shows hie transforma
tion into theconventionalpresidentiddreaswornbyTaftandFaiUeries^—From 
(Bystander). I

saiy for all owners of trees upon which 
nests of the brown tail moths occur, to 

such nests and burn them and,FIGHT THE BROWNTAIL remove
in the case of heavily infested trees and 
vegetation, to spray such trees or vegeta
tion in strict accordance with the instruc
tions given by the department’s inspec
tors.

With regard to penalty, section 8 of the 
act says:

“Every person who contravenes any pro
vision of thi* act, or a#jr made thereunder, 
shall be liable, upon summary conviction, 
to a fine not exceeding $10» or to imprison
ment for a term not exceeding six monthgf 
or to both fine and imprisonment.”

George F. O’Halloran, deputy minister 
of agriculture, has issued a circular giving 
notice of the regulations prepared in view 
of the alarming increase of the brown tail 
moth, which provide rigid penalties in case 
of failure to report and to take preventive
measures.

The .regulation under “The Destructive 
Insect and Pest Act” follows : “Any in
spector entering any land nursery-or other 
premises where there is reason to believe 
that any of the insects, pests or diseases 
hereinafter specified are or may be pres
ent, shall give instructions for the treat
ment or destructipn of any tree, bush, crop 
or other vegetation or vegetable matter or 
the containers thereof, which may be 
found or suspected to be infested with any 
of thg insects, pests or diseases hereinafter 

such instructions shiÿl be 
the owner or lessee of the

Netice to Fat Women
Presumably you know, ladies, that the 

proper caper nowadays is lines. Carves are 
passe. You havë got to take off your 
fat. This must be done in one of three 
ways. By dieting, by exercise, or by 
means of Mannola Prescription Tablets. 
The two former will keep you busy for 
months and punish you pretty severely, 
the latter will cost, you 75 cents at the 
druggist's. The tablets will not make any 
alteration in your diet necessary, and yet 
in all probability, before you have used 
up one case, you will‘be losing from twelve 
to sixteen ounces of fat a day. Which 
method do you like the best?

If you fancy this pleasant method of get
ting off the fat, see your druggist instant
ly, or else write tlijfy Mannola Company 
1179 Fanner Building, Detroit, Mich., to 
send you a case by mail. These cases con
tain so generous a quantity of tablets that 
thd treatment Is vrâyreçonamical. It is, 
also, quite hanhless, for the tablets are 
made exactly in accordance with the fa
mous Mannola Prescription.

ot tne in 
specified, and 
carried out by thte owner 
infected or suspected vegetation, vegetable 
matter or containers thereof, and such 
remedial treatment shall be carried out 
and continued until the insect, pest or 
disease shall be deemed by the inspector 
to be exterminated.”

Under this regulation it will be neces-

DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c.

is sent direct to the diseased part* by the 
Improved Blower. Heals the 
ulcers, clears the air passages, 
stops droppings in the ttftoat and 
permanently cures Catarrh ana 

* Hay Fever. 26c. blower free. 
Accept no substitutes. All dealers 

or Mmaitson, Bates A Oo., Toronto

I 1\ J 9
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Going- Out-of-Business Salev

It is necessary that we vacate our premises by
the 15th ol March

Our stock must be sold before that date, and in 
order to clear it out we have marked our garments at 
prices that will make our former sale prices look large. 
Remember that this is the last opportunity you will 
have to buy Dunlap-Cooke Co. Furs, and it will pay 
you to visit our showroom and see the remarkable 
values offered.

THE DUNLAP, COOKE CO. OF CANADA
LIMITED

Furriers by Royal Warrant to H. R. H. the Princess of Wales

54 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Halifax, N. S. Amherst, N. S. Winnipeg, Men. Boston, Mass.

pared the basis of union, he said that he 
still felt confident that the result would 
show at least a five to one victory. The 
churches which had reported were mostly 
in the cities and in Ontario where there 
was a feeling against union due to the 
fear that local conditions would be dis
turbed. In the west and in Cape Breto'à 
the vote in favor of union would be over
whelming and Judge Forbes predicted that 
full returns would show the desired ma
jority.

ent majority in the Presbyterian congre
gations.

Out of 800 congregations nearly one 
quarter have been reported, showing a 
total vote of 10,482 of which 8,302 favored 
union and 2,180 were against, or a major
ity of 8,122, a proportion of 3.80 members 
to one.

When the foregoing figures were quoted 
to Judge Forbes, who is a member of the 
inter-denominational committee which pre-

THE CHURCH UMN VOTE
Unless the returns which are to come in 

are more favorable to church union than* 
the vote in 172 Presbyterian churches in 
Canada which have been reported,, the 
organic union of the Methodist, Presby
terian and Congregational churches is like
ly to be delayed by the want of a suffici-

“Sunkist” Oranges
All Next 
Week!
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Don’t wait for Luck to 
fall into your lap. Take a 
firm grip on Opportunity.
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TORIES BECOME MUM 
ON MANITOBA BILL

ATHE FIRST SESSION 
OF THE LEG1STATURE

EAT WHAT"0,1 CAN T Our Forced Removal Sale
Is Going With a Hum

EAT A THING!”i - > YOU LIKE
i

You’ll Never Say So Again After You Read 
This, and Act On It—Stuart's Dyspep
sia Tablets Are the Open Secret

Effort to Rush it Through the 
House in Fear of Effect of 
Delay—Tariff up in Senate

And What Agrees With You, but Do Not 
Eat Too Much

Maiden Speeches of Baxter and 
Guptill—Some Business Tran
sacted

'

Digestion Will Be Good if You Regulate 
the System With

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

Trial Package Sent Free to Prove It
Ottawa, March 7—In a feverish effort to 

shut the door on the Manitoba school ques
tion before the big storm of protest breaks 
from the various disappointed elements in 

greater force, the government tonight 
passed round the word that silence from 
the ministerial benches was more discreet 
than talk, and members were. told to pre
pare for an all-night sitting with a view 
to putting the bill through before day
light. ..

The Bourassa indignation meeting is an
nounced for Saturday and the more the de
tails of the bill are ventilated the less sat
isfactory does the compromise appear to 
the divergent interests of Manitoba, On
tario and Quebec. The government is 
frightened of further delay. ,

When the house resumed this evening, 
discussion of the bill in committee was 
confined exclusively to the Liberal side. 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley’s amendment to with
hold the operation of the act until a con
ference of provincial premiers had ap
proved the financial terms granted to Mani
toba, was debated at considerable length 
Mr. Turgeon and Hon. Mr. Emmerson led 
the protest from the standpoint of the 
maritime provinces, while Dr. Mulloy, as 
a Manitoba Liberal, pointed out that 
Premier Roblin’s previous declarations that 
the Conservative government would grant 
his province better territorial terms than 
Sir Wilfrid was prepared to give, bad been 
belied by the facts.

Incidentally, the Manitoba member also 
noted that, in his opinion, the additional 
annual cash subsidy of half a million for 
the province would not compensate it for 
the transfer of 8,000,000 acres of swamp 
lands to the federal domain.

Dr. Pugsley’s amendment 
in committee by a majority of 39.

An amendment by Hugh Guthrie against 
the payment of $2,000,000 arrears to Mani
toba was taken up and the house settled 
down to an all-night sitting.

Ottawa, March 7—The senate today dis
cussed at considerable length the bill cre
ating a tariff commission. In moving its 
second reading, Hon. Mr., Lougheed stated 
there had been so much said in the other 
house about the bill that hi* explanation 
would be brief. The bill proposed to 
authorize the government to create aboard 
of competent men to obtain information 
on the tariff-

As to the need for a tariff there could 
be no possible doubt, Canada was develop
ing and required public ■jeorks which in
volved the expenditure of large sums of 
money and which most conveniently was 
obtained through the customs houses. So 
there might be differences of opinion as to 

tariff or protective tariff, but both 
parties were committed to the maintenance 
of a tariff of some sort.

If there were any movement for aboli
tion of the tariff it would have come to 
a head during the time of the late govern
ment. However, both for the purpose of 
revenue and the promotion of industrial 
life, some sort of a tariff was essential for 
Canada. It was desirable, therefore, to 
have the beet sort of a tariff. In the past 
tariffs had been largely influenced by pres
sure from one source or another. It. was 
desirable to take the tariff out of politics, 
but that would not be possible. However, 
it was desirable to deal with it so far from 
outside influences, asanas possible. There
fore it was proposed to create an inde
pendent commission, whose duty it would 
be to make a thorough inquiry into indus- 
tries and report to the minister of finance. 
If there were'to be tariff walls it was de
sirable to have them built as fairly as pos
sible for all. That was what the govern- 
ment proposed to do with the assistance of 
th^s commission.

Fredericton, March 7—The opening of 
the provincial legislature * was of an un
usually brilliant character* There were 

people present than have attended 
in many years, attracted no doubt by the 
many new faces that were prominent in 
this notable event.

The change jn the federal government at 
Ottawa, too, induced many of its friends 
to visit Fredericton upon this occasion. A 
special train from the commercial capital 
brought beside the military contingent 
scores of citizens %rho took advantage of 
excursion rates and such attractions as 
curling contests between St. Andrew s and 
Fredericton clubs, to visit the capital, see 
the new government and listen to speeches 
by the new premier, Flemming, and the 
new opposition leader, Copp. They had 
an opportunity not only to hear eloquent 
speeches from those gentlemen this after
noon, but at the same time to see how 
Recorder Baxter acquitted himself in his 
maiden effort in the legislature in moving 
the reply to the speech, and to note the 
youthfulness of the young member from 
Charlotte, Guptill, who took his seat for 
the first time. .

There was nothing of a controversial or 
exciting nature in his honor’s address and 
Mr. Baxter contented himself in the mam 
by brief references to the different para
graphs. He was given a cordial reception 
by the house and was, with the seconder, 
the recipient of the usual congratulations 
from both the leaders. His speech gave 
Mr. Copp but little opportunity for at
tack.

In his criticism, Mr. Copp was moder
ate, but during his speech be tersely 
pointed out many of the weak points ot 
the administration. 1

Premier Flemming, on the contrary,maae 
a speech that would have done him credit 
upon the hustings in a campaign. He did 
not scruple to take all the credit for any
thing that fyas been done to further the 
construction of the Valley Railway, gloss
ing over the strenuous effort put forth by 
Messrs. Pugsley and Carvell to ensure a 
through line from St. John to Grand Falls.

He made an important admission, how
ever, when he said that the route had 
only been approved by the minister of 
railways from a point near St. John to 
Andover, and further that he was not sure 
whether the subsidy contract between the 

, , federal government and the Gould Com-
" An interesting marriage was performed h&g been 8igned or not.
in St. David’s church vestry last evening ^ q11ite certain that the
by RevT William W. Malcolm, of Lome- ement ^ the federal government 
ville. The event was not on the pro- for ration by the Intercolonial

me of a somal being held m the gt j^hn to Grand Falla, and that
of the church, nor had the contract between the company and

happy pair planned on holding a recep- _---- - canB for completion of the
tion after the cereriony. ‘oad between Centreville and Woodstock

It was during the progress of a tea ,ajj 0f 1913 while the southern sec-
under the auspices of the Boys Mission F to be completed for two
Band of the chruch, that the prospective tions are not to
bride and groom called, in search of a 1 N explanation waa forthcoming why the 

perform marriage in New Brunswick, he pieted before 1913.

a’st David’s bov whoTnow pastor of ment’s agricultural policy with regard to 
theSt'p?esbyteriany’ church at Lomeville orchards, though he did not apaw«r Copp s
Was present and met the visitors In the statement that Ae
vestry. The marriage license was produced that were such a cred t P , jt
and gave the names of the applicants as and were making New Brunswick fru t
William Vincent and Bertha Cooper and famous and attracting attention to Uns 
the place of residence as St. John. province as a suitable

After satisfying himself that everything duction, were only made possible by the 
was in order, Rev. Mr. Malcolm perform- enterprise andprogressiveness of the agn- 
ed the ceremony in‘the presence of a wit- cultural department of the *

who accompanied them, Rev. Mr. ment and the interest they had developed 
McPherson and some members of the mis- in the raising of apples by establishment 
sion band. They had been requested pre- of illustration orchards, 
viousiy by the band members and friends Among other features of the debate was 
to have the ceremony take place in the Copp’s sharp rejoinder to Mr. Baxter, who 
presence of the assemblage in the school slurred the former management of the 
room, but this they declined to do. The I {Central Railway, that there had been an 
bride and groom, however, willingly came investigation 'and report and that this gov- 
out in the school room afterwards, arid as emment had not called or dared to take 
they passed down the aisle, were showered such action as would place any mistakes 
with confetti hurriedly supplied from torn that they alleged had been made upon the 
pieces of tissue paper. shoulders of the proper parties. Until they

A large bouquet of tulips was taken tried that they were in no position to talk 
from one of the tables and presented to about it.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent by a member of The galleries contained many from all 
the mission band, with many good wishes. over the province who came to attend the 
Mrs. iVncent is a native of Newfound- immigration conference tomorrow and they 
land and has been in the city but a short listened attentively to Mr. Copp’s plea that 
time. some effort should be made first to keep

the sons and daughters of New Brunswick 
at home before the outsiders from other 
countries were asked to take their places.

Premier Flemming was unwilling to ad
journ the house tomorrow afternoon to en
able the members to attend the immigra
tion conference and the debate will be 
continued at 3 o’clock.

Hon. Mr. McLeod presented the returns 
of the by-elections in Charlotte and Sun- 
bury counties,, and St. John city and 
county, and Mr. Baxter, of St. John city 
and county; Mr. Perley, of Sunbury, and 
Mr. Guptiil, of Charlotte county, werei in
troduced. , . . , ,

Hon. Mr. Flemming submitted a copy of 
agreement with J. Douglas Black for re
porting the debates and publishing a syn
optic report.

Hon. Mr. Labillois asked what arrange
ments had been made for translation of
the debates into French. He understood .
that under present arrangement $300 was Not a few fathers hurt their sons and 
paid the Moniteur Acadien, and asked if damage the careers of those sons bypick- 
the government had taken into considéra- ing out careers for them. Train up the 
tion publication of the debates in L’Evan- boy in the way he should go; and then 
geline, which bad a large circulation among | let him choose bis own work. —Professor 
the French people of the province, with Thwing.
many of whom it was their only way of ———— —
keeping in touch with what was going on.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said he was in full Hi 
sympathy with giving fullest information

tf>Hon. FMr°C Flemming moved that Hon. FVCTV WOIll&Il WÏIO 
Messrs Flemming, Grimmer and Morrissy "
and Messrs Copp and Tweeddale be a nQC 17*/£>!• WaH1 A 
committee to nominate all standing com- UCliS lù W ff Will Re
mittees.

Thousands of people who hadn’t really 
enjoyed a meal for years have given their 
stomach a new lease of life through the 
little wonder-workers, Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets. They promptly put an end to

f

The Following is a Partial List of The Exceptional Bargains Offered.
Class Butter Dishes

I

Î evenmore Men’s OvercoatsBoots and Shoes
Men’s Weterproof Laced Boots, Ugh 

cut, black or tan. Regular, $6.60; sale,

Men’s Laced Boots in patent leather, 
tan, calf or dull leather. Regular, $5; 
sale, $3.75.

Men’s Vici Kid Blucher Laced 
Boots, hned sewed. Regular,, $4.50; 
sale, $3.80. ,

Men’s Blucher Bals, Wade m grain 
or box tip. Regular, $3; sale, $2.25.

Men’s Three-Eyelet Low Shoes, lan 
or patent leathers. Regular, $5; sale, 
$3.75. . , ,

Ladies’ Patent Button Oxfords, 
Goodyear welted soles. Regular, $3.50; 
sale, $2.63

Ladies’ Tan Laced Low Shoes. Regu
lar, $3.50; sale, $2.63.

Ladies’ Tan Boots, laced or butt m. 
Regular, $4; sale, $3.

Ladies’ Dongola Kid Lace Boots, 
hand-sewed. Regular, $3.25; sale, 52 44.

Ladies’ Tan Low Heel Boots, calf, 
buttoned. Regular, $3; sale, $2.25.

Ladies’ Velvet or Satin Pumps. Reg
ular, $3; sale, $2.25.

Ladies’ Kid Strap Slippers. Regu
lar, $1.50; sale, $1.13.

Ladies' Dongola Button Boots, Regu
lar, $2,50; sale, $1.88.

Boys’ Velour Calf Blucher Bale. 
Regular, $3; sale, $2.25.

Boya’ Box Calf Blucher Bals. Regu
lar, $2; sale, $1.50.

Youths’ Velour Calf Blucher Bala. 
Regular, $2.50; sale, $1.88.

Youths’ Box Calf Blucher Bala. 
Regular, $1 75; sale, $1.32.

Girls’ Patent Button Boots, doth 
tops; sixes 11 to 2. Regular, 52-50; 
sale, $1.88

Girl'a Laced Boots, hand-sewed, box 
calf or vici kid. Regular, $2AO; Bale,

Overeating is the great cause of liver 
troubles, biliousness and constipation. The 
digestive system becomes clogged with 
poisonous waste matter, the - liver fails and 
then follow kidney disorders of the most 
painful and fatal form, such as rheuma
tism, Bright’s disease and dropsy.

The beginning is almost invariably with 
the liver and should be overcome by the 
prompt use of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills before serious disease is developed.

An occasional dose of Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills when the liver gets slug
gish and the bowels constipated will keep 
the whole digestive system in healthy 
working order.

Hundreds of thousands of people have 
found this out by their own experience 
and would not think of being without this 
medicine in the house. Others have been 
restored to health by this treatment after 
their cases had reached more serious and 
complicated stages.

There does not seem to be any. medicine 
obtainable which is so successful in awaken
ing the action of both liver and kidneys 
as Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. Merit 
alone' can account for their enormous 
sales.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill 
a dose, 25c. a box, at all dealers or Edman- 
son, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

Sale.Regular. 
«•25 ..........

Sale.Regular. 
$15.00 .... $0.19............. $11.25,

I 12.3710.50 Glass Water Pitchers.........  13.50
...... 15.00

18.00 ..
20.00 JHPBHH I
Convertible and. velvet collars, fancy 

tweed patterns, plain black and grey.

j:
Bale.Regular. 

$0.25 .. 
0.40 .,

10-19 
030

•'* ■ v# « ssi ^ • * • e ■ •

Men’s Saits Glass LampsSale.,Regular.
$12.00 ...........
14.00 .........

Regular. 
$0.15 ... 
0.25 ......

................. ....$ 9.00
10.60

Sale.
........... .. $0.11
............ I 0.1»..... 11.25- 

..... 12.37 

........12.75

15.00
16.50 0.300.4017.00 ........ 13.5018.00 Glass Molasses Jugs.. 14.2519.00

16.00 Sale. rRegular.
$0.20 ...

20.00- ................................
Fancy tweed and worsted, navy and 

black.
$0.15

1ère It’s Neon, and This Man Bates to think of 
Lunch. If He’d only Take Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets he wonld always be Bappyat Mealtime

flatulency, heartburn, dizziness, sick head
ache, dyspepsia, burning sensation, brash, 
fermentation and the other ills attendant 
npon a disordered stomach.

: Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are composed 
of pepsin, and other natural elements that 
help out the gastric juices of the stomach. 
They are Nature’s digestives,the same kind 
the stomach uses when it is in good 
health. j

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets do not merely 
aid digestion—they actually digest the food 
themselves. All the hard work is thus 
taken off the stomach and it gets a chance 
to rest and recuperate. The undigested 
food which formerly produced nauseating 
gases in the stomach becomes thoroughly 
digested and as a result provides new 
brain and brawn and nerve cells to replace 
natural waste always going on.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets act quickly, 
safely and naturally, just like Nature her
self. They are an essential part of the 
stock of every drug store and are sold at 
60c. a box. You can get a trial package of 
them free by writing to F. A. Stuart Co., 
150 Stuart Building, Marshall, Mich.

0.190.26Boys’ Salts
Two and three-piece straight and 

Bloomer Pants.
Regular.
$4.00 ...............

Dinner Sets{
.......................$15.00

16.50
$20.00 .........
22.00 ....Sale.

...........$3.00
3.75 «.SO 9.155.00
4.50 5.936.00
4.JT7 6.286.50

Convertible Collars.
Boys’ Overcoats Tea Sets

Sale. Regular. 
.$5.25 $4.00 ... 

10.00 ...

Sale.Regular. 
$ 7.00 . .. $3.00

2.50Children’s OvercoatsPATIENTS IN PROVINCIAL 
HOSPITAL, LANCASTER, 

WERE 543 ON OCT. 31

Sale.Regular. Jardinieresdefeatedwas ....... $ 2.81
.......  3.00 Réguler-

......... 3.56 $1-50 ..
........ 3.75 1.25 ...

$3.75 Sale.
$1.13

4.00 ........
4.75

.935.00
.75 ..........Men’s Trousers

Striped, Navy and Black. 
Regular.
$1.50 .............................................

. • <C7,
.. 3.75 
/. 3.38

5.00
Sale. 4.50 

.4 1.13 4.00 3.00Information Culled From Annual 
Report of Doctor Anglin to the 
Legislature

1.502.00
$1.88.

Girls’ Dongola Kid Laced Boots in 
size 3. Regular, $1.50,; sale, #43.

Child’s Vici Kid Laced Boots, hand- 
aewed, sizes, 8 to 101-2. Regular, $2; 
sale, $1.50.'

Child’s Dongola Kid Button Boots. 
Regular, $1.75; sale, $1.32.

Child’s Patent Leather Pumps. Re
gular, $1.35; sale, 97c.

Infants’ Vici Kid, Button or Laced 
Boots. Regular, $1; sale, 75c.

Infants’ Vici Kid, Buttoned or Laced 
Boots. Regular, 75c.; sale, 57c.

Rubbers

Teapots2.253.00
2 63 Regular.3.50 ........ . Sale.

.. $ as3.004.00 $.20........... 3.384AO ..... .25 19Boys’ Pants
Straight and bloomer pant*. 

Regular.
$ 80

The annual report of Dr. J. V. Anglin, 
superintendent of the Provincial Hospital 
for Nervous Diseases, was presented to the 
legislature yesterday. Some of the infor
mation contained in the report is as fol
lows: On November 11, 1910, thefe were 
531 patients ip. the hospital; there were 
543 on Oct. 31, 1911. The total number 
under treatment during the year was 695, 
exceeding the previous year, by sixteen.

There were admitted during the year 148 
cases, seventy-seven were discharged, one 
eloped, and fifty-four died. Six patients 
were absent on trial at the beginning of 
the year, and ten at the close.

The cases admitted were not all new 
ones, as forty-two had previously been 
under treatment in this hospital. Of the 
106 who entered for the first time several 
had been confined in other insane insti
tutions. Others had been treated outside 
any hospital, for earlier attacks. The ex
penditure on account of maintenance was 
somewhat- less than for the year before, 
though eixtee i more patients were under 
treatment. The total outlay was $83,942,-

GlsssesMARRED IN SI. DAVD’S Sale. Regular.
doz
doz

Bale.
4 19c. doz, 

30c. doz. 
50c. doz. 
65c. doz.

1.25 ...J.

1.00 doz1.50 .................
Sizes 24 to 34.
Men’s Spring Top Coals

Regular.
$10.00 .

....x......
doz

Preserve Dishesrevenue-gramn
school Sale.room 19c. doz. 

45c. <roz. 
15c. doz. 
60c. doz. 
54c. doz.

doz .. 
doz ..

$ 7.50
Men’s Rubber Boots. Regular, $4.50;, 

sale, $3.68.
Men’s Plain Rubbers, best make. 

Regular, $1; sale, 75c.
Men’s Plain Rubbers. Regular, 85c.; 

s&lc» 64c.
Women’s Plain Rubbers, light and 

warranted. Regular, 75c.; sale, 57c.
Women’s Plain Rubbers. Regular, 

60c.; sale, 45c.
Girls’ Rubbers, 11 to 2. Regular, 

60c.; sale, 38c.
Boys’ Rubbers. Regular, 75c.; sale,

12.0010.00
Cloth Rain Coats doz

Sale. doz ..Regular. 
$ 9.00 . ..$ 6.75 

A 8.2511.00

Waterproof Coats MISCELLANEOUS 
Writing Pads

Sale.Regular. 
$10.50 . .$7.88

9.7513.00 Sale.Regular.10.5014.00 19c.25c

Box Paper and Envelopes
Regular

57c. ClocksChild’s Rubbers, 4 to 101-2. Regular, 
45c.; sale, 34c.

■ Men’s Rubber Boots. Regular, $430; 
sale, $3.38.

Ladies’ Rubber Boots. Regular,
$2.50; 'sale, $1.88. ,

Men’s Fancy Slippers. Regular,
$1.25; sale, 94c.

Women’s Felt Slippers. Regular, 
$1.25; sale, 94c.

Sale.Sale.Regular.
$ 2.00 ......... lie.15c...........,.$130 I30. 1.88 19o2.50 25c...........The. cost per head calculated on the 

daily average number of patients in -esi- 
dence .was $155,46, being $1.45 less than 
for the year previous.

The revenue from paying patients was
mu-

1.131.50
Smokers’ Sets.931.25

. • 37.75 Sale.Regular.s
3.75i.V.5.00 $1.50I $2.003884.50$10,451.56; from patients supported by 

nicipalitiee, $10,525.19. For admission fees 
there waa paid in $2,740, for sundry ar
ticles sold, especially from the farm. $1,- 
872.38.

.38.503.00ness 4.00
No coupons will be given with goods purchased at above prices, neither will holders of coupons be able to pur

chase goods at these prices with coupons. Store open from 8 a. m. until 10 p. in.AUTO EXPERT IN PEE
The great automobile industry which is 

the marvel of the twentieth century has 
cost of human

1 MORNING LOCALS THE ASEPTO STORE
Cor. Mill and Union Streets, St. John, N.B.

been developed at a terrific 
energy. '

The special train carrying the Artillery The well-known automobile engineer of 
Band and other St. J'ohn people who at- New York City, C. M. Archer, had a 
tended the opening of the Legislature at very trying experience which he relates in 
Fredericton yesterday reached the city at a letter as follows: “As a result of over- 
two o’clock this morning. work in my profession my health became

The Scouts of St. Matthew’s Church broken down a year ago. This grew worse 
were entertained by the HaCzen Avenue and I became very weak and nervous, 
troop at a dinner and concert in the Odd Then I began to take Vinol and now I am 
Fellows’ Hall last night. Scout Master strong and well again.
Hambro presided. A very enjoyable even- “Yinol has certainly worked a miracle 
ing was had. in my case. It is the greatest body build-

The members of the Boys’ Mission Band er I have ever seen and- nothing equals it. 
of St.jDavid’s Church held a high tea last You may publish this for the benefit of 
evening and it was very enjoyable. The every man and woman who wants to 
boys were assisted by ladies of the con- know the way back to health and 
gregation under the management of Mes- strength.”
dames R. C. Cruikshang and R. C. Camp- There are many overworked-men and 
bell. After tea a good programme was women in this town who ought to take 
given. Those taking part were Miss Blenda Vinol right now and recover their health 
Thomson, Harry Shaw, Mrs. Baillie-Bart- and strength while they can. Do not de
lete Mrs. Curren, S. J. McGowan, Rev. lay another day. We guarantee Vinol to 
W. Malcolm and Rev. William McPher- do you good and give back your money if 
gon it does not. Wasson s—100 King street.

NEW YORK AS A SEAPORTLOCAL LABOR MEN'S 
STAND ON LEGISLATION

MM* NEWS OVER THE WIRE
New York does three-quarters of the

even
MIRAMICHI COAL.

Chatham Commercial:—The récent bor
ing operations in the river at Newcastle 
-have resulted in finding coal deposits but 
it has not been ascertained yet what the 

/ thickness of the seam will turn out to 
be. The quality of the coal is fairly good 
and when the hydraulic drill is put to 
work, more particulars of the find will 
be available. /

At the instance of Mias Mabel P. French 
a bill baa passed the British Columbia 
legislature permitting of the admission of

Miss

port business of the United States 
under the long-standing handicap of the 
“three-cent differential”—the extra three - 
cents per hundredweight imposed, upon 
New York city frieght rates by all rail
roads. This, of cqurse, diverts a great deal 
of traffic to Boston and Philadelphia, 
which is expected to return to New York 
if the differential shall be removed, as 

not improbable. Nevertheless, the 
metropolis is still by far the greatest port 
in the country, thanks to its natural ad
vantages in spite of slothful nègleçt of 
those advantages and a blind adherence 
to musty old methods. The smoke of the 
one-thousand foot steamship is already on 
the horizon, and there is not one pier 
in New York capable of accommodating 
her.

So far behind the times is the 'elf- 
satisfied port that even the Olympic, 
present the biggest ship afloat, could nolFr- 
be berthed at any existing pier, though 
her length is only 882 1-2 feet. It was 
necessary to obtain permission from the 
war department of the national govern
ment at Washington to build a temporary 
extension to her pier in order that she 
should not -lie with one hundred feet or 
more of her after body unprotected out in 
the river. The piers included in the Chel
sea Improvement—a basin on the lower,, 
west side of Manhattan Island—present 
the only semblance of modern methods, 
of cargo disposition existing in the port of | 
New York, and even they are far behind 
the best in equipment. The congestion of 
water-borne traffic, especially along the 
Hudson River front of the city is a sari.

handicap to the city’s prosperity. — 
Harper’s Weekly.

The Trades and Labor Council last night 
appointed a committee to present their 
views when the bill providing for govern
ment by commission is taken up by the 
legislature. They will urge the provision 
abolishing the property qualification for of
fice, and a new section limiting the amount 
a candidate shall be allowed to spend for 
campaign purposes.

The council expressed the opinion that 
the mayor and commissioners should de
vote the whole of their time to city busi- 

and ( hjected to the word “actively” 
in the provision that “commissioners shall 
not be engaged actively in any other busi
ness.”

The labor delegation will also ask the 
government for amendments to the fac
tory act and workmen’s compensation act 
and for the appointment of a commissioner 
of labor as a member of the cabinet. A 
committee was appointed to see about hav
ing government printing done in union 
shops.

to the bar as attorneys.women
French will be the first to take advantage 
of the new regulation.

Mrs. James Campbell, a bride of only a 
few months, while rocking the cradle 
neighbor’s home in Glace Bay, N. S., was 
fatally burned yesterday. Her clothes 
caught fire from the fireplace.

Mrs. Peter P. Hache of Robertville, N. 
B., not far from Bathurst, gave birth to 
triplets on March 1—three boys.

The trip from London to a spot outside 
Paris was made yesterday in quick time 
by Henny Salvey, a French aviator, in 
his monoplane. He traveled the 102 miles 
in two hours and fifty-seven minutes.

Washington, March 7—Stripped of ths 
clause, which it was claimed would invade 
the constitutional treaty-making powers of 
the senate, and with many other limita
tions added, the general arbitration treaties 
between the United States and England 
and France, proposed by President Taft 
and Secretary Knox as forerunners of uni
versal peace, were ratified by the senate 
today by a vote of 76 to 3. The senators 
who voted against the ratification were 
Lorimer, Martins and Reed.

New York, March 7—Shares of the old 
Standard Oil Company of New. Jersey 
reached a record-breaking price on the curb 
today, selling at 890 each, a. rise of 35 to 
40 points over the previous day and an 
advance of almost $200 from, the price it 
was quoted at when the United States 
Supreme Court ordered the company's dis
solution.

London, March 7—The Home Rule oui 
is not to be introduced into the house of 

before Easter. Premier Asquith 
today announced its postponement.

St. John’s, Xfld., Mardi 7—Newfound
land’s population is 242,000, according to 
the complete census returns for 1911, 
which were made public today. This 
shows an increase of ten per cent, for the 
past decade.

.

in a

,\ seemsLove is never lost. If not reciprocated 
it will flow back and soften and purify 
tile heart. The Bachelor Maid’s Association gave a 

very pleasant entertainment in the school- 
of the Exmouth street, church last 

attended.

THE SARDINE FACTORY.
St. Andrew’s Beacon:—The contract for 

the erection of the large factory buildings 
at Ross’s Point, Chamcook has been award
ed to Mr. Hartman of Montreal and the 
work will be pushed forward with all 
speed. The company may be in a position 
to take fish about the first of August.

room
night. It was well 
tainmeilt took the form of a convention, 
and the audience was kept in roars of 
laughter throughout the evening.

The enter-
i nees

toURR

Am min
ü; A WEAK, ACHING BACK 

CAUSED HER MUCH MISERYE

/ROUGI
WSÊ&

Could Not Work and Had No 
Ambition For Anything.

Those who have never been troubled 
with kidney trouble do not know the 
suffering and misery which those afflicted 
undergo. , ,

Weak, lame or aching back comes from 
the kidneys, and when the kidneys are 
but of order the whole system becomes 
deranged.

Doan's Kidney Pills are a specific 
for all kidney troubles.

Mrs. W. R. Hodge, Fielding, Sask.. 
writes:'—“A few lines highly recommend
ing Doan's Kidney Pills. For this last 
year I have been troubled very much 
with nasty sick headaches, and a weak, 
aching back which caused me much 
misery, for I could not .work and had no 
ambition for anything. My kidneys 
were very badly out of order, and kept 
from sleeping at nights, I tried many 
kinds of pills and medicines but-it seemed 
almost in vain. I began to give up in des
pair of ever being well and strong again, 
when a kind neighbor advised me to try 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, which I did, and 
am thankful for the relief I obtained from 
them, for now I am never in trouble with 
a sore back or sick headaches. I will 
always say Doan’s Kidney Pills for mine, 
and can highly recommend them to any 
sufferers.”

Price 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes fot 
*1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.
When ordering direct specify Doan a.

GEORGIAN BAY CANAL Mil
PASSER BY COMMITTEE

milsKil;

Ottawa, March 8—The commons rail
way committee yesterday passed the Geor
gian Bay Canal Company’s bill which 
been amended to remove the portions ob
jected to by Ontario and Quebec. The 
canal rates are under control of the rail
way commission.

Owe thorough 
application of Zam* 
Buk at night colli 
bring ease by morn•

I ing. Zam-Buk stops 
the smarting, heats 
the cracks and 

l makes the hands 
smooth.

Mrs. A. F. Phillips, o< 
Ayer’s Oliff, Que., says;— 
“I suffered terribly from 

1 chapped hands. Sometimes 
I almost cried with the pain 
and smarting. Zam-Buk was 
recommended and it gave me 
ease almost as soon as applied. 
Now my hands are quite 
smooth. ’’

Also use Zam-Buk for all lido 
eruptions, ulcers, pile*, °uts, burns and 
all skin Injuries. Mo. hex all druggists

i REPORT ON PUBLIC 
WORKS IN PROVINCE

baa0 Oils

Gown or Skirt What are we but coaches? Some of us 
slow coaches; some of us are fast coacies. 
Our passions are the horses, and rampant 
ant animals, too.—Dickens.

commonsKY The entire object of true education is 
to make people not merely do the right 
things, but. enjoy the.right things.

knows what thorough 
satisfaction she bad out 
of every yard of 
“Priestley’s” cloth.

Whether it was a soft, 
delicately tinted Silk-and- 
Wool Cloth for house or 
evening wear — a fine 
Twill or Coating Serge- 
ora " Priestley’s” Crayen- 
ette — the service wa^ 
equally satisfactory.

Ask your dealer to show 
weaves ami 

„ , Priestley’s ”
Suit and Skirt

The annual report of Hon. John Mor- 
risey, chief commissioner of public works, 

presented to the provincial legislature 
yesterday. He reports that the total ap
propriations by the legislaturé for the year 
1911 were $218,800, including public build
ings owned by the province, subsidies for 
steam navigâtion, construction and repair 
of wharves and bridges, and maintenance 
of highways.

The greater part of these grants, he re
ports, was expended on roads and bridges. 
The total expenditure for bridges in 1910 
was $162,524.34 and in 1911 $236,128.95, an 
increase of $73,604.60. The road expendi
tures for 1910 were $97,622.32 and in 1911, 
$103,119.90,- an increase of $5,497.58. The 
total increase for roads and bridges for the 
year 1911 was $79,102.18. There was a de
ficit of $56,000 in the whole year’s transac
tions.

The over expenditure for roads and 
bridges together Aa 1911 was #1,248.45.

4was

Oh, How I Itched !me

SHRINERS NIGHT.
The performance of The Great John Can

ton. given by the Myrkle-Hardcr Stock Co. 
in the Opera House last night was attend
ed by the members of the local Mystic 
Shriners. During the evening they pre
sented boquets to the lady members of the 
company. Mr. Harder is a member of the 
order. All the players wore the colors of 
the Shriners. The house was decorated 
with flags for the occasion.

Of all the sad things in this world there 
is nothing so sad as this—to have seen 
the good and to have let it go.—Stopford 
Brooke.

$

the only absolutely reliable eczema rem
edy, for it washes away the disease gernW 
and leaves the skin as clear and healthj$ 
as that of a child.

If you wil come to our store, we have 
had the agency for this remedy for so 
many years that we can tell you all about 
D. D. D. Prescription and how it cures 
eczema.

Or you can get a free trial bottle by 
writing D. D. D. Laboratories, 49 Colborne 
street, Toronto. Clinton H. Brown, drug- r 
gist.

What long nerve-racking days of con
stant torture--wliat sleepless nights of 
terrible agony—itch—itch—itch, constant 
itch, until it seemed that I must tear off 
my very skin—then.

Instant relief—my Skih cooled, soothed 
and healed!

The very first drops of D. D. D. Pres
cription for Eczema stopped that awful 
itch instantly: yes, the very moment D. 
D. D. touched the burning skin the tor
ture ceased."

D. D. D. has been known for yeafs as

I

! you the new 
colors in "
Gown, 
fabrics.

"Priestley’s Limited” 
stamped every 5 yards on 
the selvedge.
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By “Bud” FisherWhafs the Use of Coin’, if You’re Where You Want to Be ?«
-V-Æi

INOTHIN’ OOtef 
I FOUND THOVt 

TICKETS AND DIDN'T 
UWWTTe WASTE *tt*u 
Good CJOKJB on
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**KT rr .&À
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WAS NOTED ACTRESSWith Washington—R. Groom, E. Walk
er, C. A. Spencer, J. M. Allen, D. Moeller.

With Philadelphia—Frank Baker, Barry, 
Booner, Bender, C. W. Brown, Chase, Col-

referee awarded the game to the school 
boys. J

BaseballM NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

Why Not Have an Up-to-Date 
Furnished Home?

Good Pitchers Worth $50,000.

IChatham the Champions. Napoleon Lajoie of Cleveland, turned
baseball philosopher and discussed some of I „ -,
the difficulties of a baseball magnate. From 1 hns, Coombs, Dantford, Derrick, t^an, m- 
his long experience as a manager and erson, Gipe, Houck, Jensen, Killhullen, 
player he knows whereof he speaks. Krause, Lapp. Long, Lord, McCleary, Me-

“Lots of people thoughtBarney Dreyfus jnni jjaggart, Martin, Morgan, Murphy, 
was crazy when he paid $22,500 for Marty oldH pik Piper, Plank Russell, Sal- 
O Toole last fall” remarked Lajo.e X m0D |^runk Thomas. 
dont know whether Barney paid that 
much in cash or not, but if Marty comes 
through for Pittsburg it was money well 
spent. If I were a club owner and had a 
pitcher offered me that I absolutely knew 
would be a star in the big league, I don’t 
think I would hesitate at paying $50,000. It 
prould be money well spent, but I doubt if 
many club owners will agree with me.

“But they spend the money just the 
same in the effort without getting the star 
pitcher. When I came to Cleveland Som
ers and Kilfoyl had Addie Joss. He had 
cost them nothing and he proved to be 
one of the best pitchers and ball players 
the game ever knew, but after they got 
Joss they invested a good deal more than 
$50,000 in pitchers without getting anoth
er man the equal of Joss until Gregg was 
bought. See my argument? The average 
club owner will think nothing of paying 
anywhere from $2,000 to $5,000 apiece for 
pitching recruits who he hopes will make 
good. Nine times out of ten the money 
is thrown away, while the tenth time he 
may get only a fair pitcher.

“My contention is that if the opportun
ity is presented a club owner should not 
hesitate about paying the price for a star.
He’ll not only save money by not having 
to buy so many second-raters, but he will 
also make it up at the gate.”

Releases and Contracts.
President Johnson of the American base

ball league at Chicago makes the following 
announcement of releases and contracts:

Released : ■
By Chicago—To Milwaukee, Joe Hovljk 

(optional) ; to Wichita, J. Butler, C. H.
Callanan and John Nelson ; to San - Fran
cisco, Baker and Corhan (optional.)

By St. Louis—To Memphis, Moulton 
(optional), and Schweitzer; to Cleveland,

51? IT Geroegé
Tg Detroit—To Providence, G. H- Berkd 

and George Dobbins; to Chattanooga, Cairl 
Flick.

By Cleveland—To Toledo, Frank Man- 
ush; to St. Ijoüis, George Stovall.

By Washington—To New York, Chas.
Street; to Kansas City, H. H. Gesslcr; to 
Chattanooga, Norman. Elberfield.

By New York—To Washington, J. W.
Knight (unconditionally) ; J. Chesbro.

By Philadelphia—To San Francisco, Alt
man.

By Boston—To Washington, Alva M.
Williams; to Sacramento, H. F. By ram; 
to Pittsburg, Releg.

Contracts:—
With Detroit—Berkel, Bauman, Coving

ton, Crawford, Casey, Donovan, Delehanty,
Dubec, Jones, Jennings, Kocher, Lafitte,
Louden, MeCorrey, Maroney, Maurer,
Onslow, O’Leary, Pernol, Perry, Stranage,
Summers, Taylor, Vitt, Westerzil, Works, f by his many Fredericton friends.

IsSack ville, N. B., March 7—(Special)— 
Chatham are the hockey champions of the 
province, winning their laurels here to
night by a score of 7 to 5 over St. John. 
The^mstehjHhich was clean, fast and in
teresting t$#HÉj|^^vas witnessed by 
nearly 1,000 peopled® went away sat
isfied that they had got the worth of their 
money. From the first it was seen that 

with Chatham, for 
while St.. John had the better of the com
bination play, they were not quite as 
fast nor as aggressive as their opponents 
from the North shore town.

We are offering to furnish yonr home with the very beet of furniture on 
lUl 1 easy payments. We also carry a lage stock of clothing for Men and Women

1 " Donnait foTyour warm clothing after the cOtd days are over, bnt come

now at once to

kmfi I JACOBSON ® CO.,
3d§t 1 MODBEN BOMB FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREET

M
. U

*1

iDiamond Sparkles. /
the chances were The Pittsburgh club paid $51,000 for 

minor league players last fall and will have 
to pay $5000 additional if these men suc
ceed.

The signing of Harry Steinfeldt by Rog
er Breenahar. has not scared Mike Mow- 
rey, tfie hold-out third baseman. Mike says 
that his playing season called for a raise 
and that he will get it or quit.

Manager Bresnahan says he turned 
down a Chicago offer of $20,000 for First 
Baseman Konetchy, and says double that 
sum would not buy the big Bohemian.

Charlie Starr, a former Boston Nation
al second baseman, has been appointed 
captain of the Mobile team of the South
ern League.

Jack Knight has now been a member of 
every American League club on the At
lantic seaboard. He started with the Ath
letics, was traded to Boston which team 
let him go to Baltimore, where after a 
fine season he was sold to New York and 
is now a member of the Washingtons.

Jerry Downs, who is trying for one of 
the infield jobs on the Brooklyn team is 
getting his third tryout in the majors. He 

with Jennings in 1908 and 1909. Late 
in 1909 he was traded to Washington 
along with Germany Schaffer for Jim Del- 
ahanty, and was sent to Minneapolis in 
1910.

Larry McLean is driving the water wag
on at a terrific pace in Columbus Ga., 
where the Reds are training.

Fifteen of the 16 major league managers 
for this season have fought under the Na
tional Licague banner, 
the only one who never worked for the 
older league.

Sammy Strang, a 'former Giant second 
baseman is in Frances' w*ere he is presi
dent of an amateur Aeageé and will man
age and play on 686 df the teams. In di
viding his time between trying to teacli 
Frenchmen how to plây baseball and tak
ing vocal lessons Sammy will have a busy 
season. r"

Chandler Ball, an old Boston National 
League catcher who afterwards played in 
the Southern league, has given up base
ball entirely and he is ddVoting all his 
time to business in Cambridge.

Jfcwling
On Black’s Alleys..

Last night was St. John Bowling Club 
night on Black’s alleys. The names of 
half of the players were placed in envel
opes, the other half drawing for partners. 
The envelopes were opened at the close 
of the game. The following were the win
ders: For first prise, T. L. Wilson and 
$\ McKeil, with a total of 783, the form
a’s score being 405 and the latter’s 378; 
second prize, H. McKeen and J. McLeod 
with a score of 772, the former making 
397 and thel atter 375. The prizes were 
four calabash pipes.

There will be a double header in the 
city league tonight starting at 7.30. The 
Y. M. C. A. and Tigers will play and 
Y. M. C. A. and Juniors following. In the 
commercial league the O. H. Warwick Co., 
Ltd., will play Barnes A Co.

• Cutting

■
AMUSEMENTSHalifax Team to Montreal H HH

4 W—

Mrs. Annie Yeamans, a famous actress 
who is dead in Washington at the age of 
seventy-six. Forty years ago she was one 
of the stars of the dramatic world. She 
did not leave ■ the stage permanently till 
about ten years ago.

:\V-;Montreal, March 8—The English rugby 
game is again being organized for the 
spring. At a meeting of the four clubs 
playing the game here, it was announced 
that added interest would attend the fix
tures of the short season by the visit of 
the Halifax Wanderers, who are billed to 
play an all-Montreal team on the M. A. 
A. grounds about Mây 11. A game will also 
be arranged between the visitors and the 
club which happens to be leading at the 
time of their visit.
The Ring

IH aoperaAhousH
MYRKLE-HARDER
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DAVID HIGGIN’S PLAY OF THE RACE TRACK

"His Last Dollar”Bquts Tonight.
Johnny Cavill vs Young Byers in Lowell; 

Tommy Maloney vs Johnny Dohan in New 
York; Cyclone Williams vs. Earl Wil
liams in Buffalo. LISTEN I HAVE YOU READ REX BEACH’S 

SEE THE PLAY !MONDAY-TUES.Fredericton, 90; St. Andrews, 58.
Fredericton, N. B., March 7—(Special)— 

In the afternoon and evening play here 
tioday the Fredericton Curling Club de
feated five rinks from St. Andrew's Club, 
of St. John, by 32 points. The total score 
jgis 90 to 58. Two rinks a side played in 
the afternoon. As a result of the after
noon play Fredericton led by 22 points 
All but one of St. Andrew’s rink met de
feat, Skip Robertson’s rink tieing with 
that of Skip Hawthorn. The score by rinks 
follows:
Fredericton.
R. F. Randolph
E Lawler/’

•mkip................

BAND CONCERT MUCH ENJOYED.
The large audience which gathered last ! 

evening in the Fredericton Opera House 
and heard the concert given by the St. I 
John Artillery Band was well pleased with 
the' programme and hearty commendation 
was heard. The officers of the permanent 
militia and other military men in the city 
attended in uniform The playing, of the 
band was delightful and every number was 
well received, while the singing of Miss 
Margaret Pearson and C. A. Munro 
brought repeated encores!

News of, the Boxers.
Attell disposed of his rights to the mo

tion pictures taken of the Kilbane bout 
for $1500 and the latter collected an even 
thousand. Now both of the boxers are uor- 
ry that they got rid of their interests at 
such low figures.

Abe AtteU'e. defeat at the hands of John
ny Kilbane still not stop him from meet
ing Harlem Tommy Murphy tomorrow. If 
he is successful against Murphy he will be 
matched against Joe Rivers the tough 
Mexican customer.

Jack Dillon has 
Klaus and Frank 
Jim .Goffroth offe

was FAMOUS NOVEL?

"The Harrier” \MARCH

11 and 12
Prices—Evenings, 50-35-2515c. Matinees, 25-l5cTuesday Matinee

4

Jake Stahl is
VITAGRAPH’S WORLD CHAMPION FUN-MAKERS

: f-d } BUNNY AND THE TWINS”
Fudgy John Bunny, Skinny Flora Finch and Fat Kate Price

a

St. Andrew's had offers to meet Frank 
Mantell out an the coast 
red the bouts to Dillon.

8. B. Smith,
:..22 skip ........*..11

G. A. Kimball, 
skip ................. 6

As Fine a Picture as “The Colleen Bawn”
.20 m » »“HIS MOTHERCanadian Sport.

Toronto, March. 8—At the quarterly 
meeting of the Ontario section of ■‘•he 
Amateur Athletic Union of Canada last 
night, it was decided that the games of 
the Eaton Amateur Athletic Association 
at the Island Stadium, on Saturday June 
1, should be sanctioned as the Olÿmpic 
try-outs for Ontario, under the supervis
ion of a committee of the union. This 
meet will supply funds for the expenses 
of the Ontario men to Montreal for the 
Dominion trials on June 8.

The Canadian Lacrosse Association and 
the Ontario Lacrosse Association were in
vited to meet the lacrosse committee of 
the union, with a view to form a nation
al governing body for amateur lacrosse.

KALBM’S 
DELIGHT

Simply Magnificent Story of Heart Interest. Photographed 
in America, on the Ocean and in Ireland

Nothing Better Ever Shown By Us

Evening.
J. H. Hawthorn,* C. E. S. Robertson

skip ................ 11
W. B. Howard,

15skip IF. P. Hatt,
■ skip.............
T. A. Wilson,

.
14skip20

J. U. Thomas, 
13 skip .......... 15skip

SULPHUR MINING
Educational Picture 

on Sicily

“IS THIS YOUR HAT?"
The Biggest Laugh in Six 

Long Months

mKHi58.90.'Total.
Hockey

EX-CHIEF JUSTICE IN FREDERIC
TON.

St. George Match.
In an interesting game in St. George last 

night the St. George High School team and 
a picked team played a tie game, two to 
two. The last goal scored by the high 

Itqhool boys was disputed and as their op
ponents would not play further, the

Gleaner:—Hon, W. H. Tuck, formerly 
Chief Justice of New Brunswick arrived 
from St. John last evening to attend the 
opening of the legislature. He is the guest 
of T. V. Monahan, proprietor of the Bar
ker House, and is being warmly welcomed

MISS PEARSON AND MR. KELLY[tfS

£T5i m
MON., llth-MDLLE. OLIVETTE

Concert Soprano
THE ?!

OneMrJustwedMakesTheNestACo;
I The moving into the JustVred's new have said ‘mahogany table’ you’d have con- eoap and they’ll look aa good as new. I disappointment, Ive

r To^trH.™^ V& 'tr,ight - throU8h t0 the

off snd foe*worat*wa« not “yet husband cTu look truly severe and im- nothing domg in the rug line-it would be er-dear, petulantly, «^course, we can t.
’ »* v-j n-at Therefore there preeaive while stooping to rub a barked simon pure extravagance! , , . « __ A vh«M-loviM soul of Mrs Just- ehin at every eecond word—“you may “How was that?. Just about $20 for an Just three daye later Mr. Justwed 

came ^ put think it’s funny, but I don’t! However, Axminiater for the front room? Pay ed merrily into the bouse, not two minutes
dthî "^t.7ti« toucheZ’’ Tconsider sSch we might just as well have this matter of for it on the instalment plan? Gee whiz! in advance of a huge van from one of the
» .^'^r «h™e.’’ tod “l»wec buying new things for the house settled Now isn’t that just like a woman! Can’t large department stores He whistled mer- 

thing. « «lor schemes and pe«pec <md n^, The„ to.t ^ to you ^ that buying a thing on the instal- rily as he thrlw hi. hat on the hall seat
... >tandins in the be anything new bought outside of two ment plan isn’t a bit cheaper than paying and embraced the waiting Mrs. Justwed.

. ,, livine-room and looking washtubs, a washboard and a coal shovel! cash for it? You’ve got to pay the money, “How b the little woman today, he as 
^—Lfd^lh^-beTit to bTii? * Our expense, this year are going to be haven’t you? Well, what’s the différence ed blithely
if* It -Md. now is a few things double those of last year. There's coal for between paying it all in a lump or in lit- “What—what s that, Homer. askedhou$*. ,A1[,‘‘“'îf* “ ',‘t’n be the furnace to buy and-and-well, the tie monthly dribs? Twenty dollars for a Mrs. J., indicating the van that had stop-
ly». we ever had- thousand and one little extra expenses one rug! Where in the world do you suppose ped before the house,
nicest, coriert httie home we ever had, ^ # houee ,nd doesn-t haVe in an I could get $20 for a rug? I daresay you “That?” said Mr J., hum.bg and look-
wîil ” a^mted Homer-dear. apartment. We’ve got to economize! think I can help myself at the bank every ing as though he d never before m his

J*üh-ùm , gr noeitive or the <#It itrikee me these grass rug» we had morning!” whole life seen a furniture van, That. Oh
1 How, whether it was the P»*1^ « * fa, the flat will look mighty well here in Mrs. J. turned and walked sorrowfully -why that s a van with aome furniture,
negative colloquialism ^ * the house. WhatV the matter with them, away. I guess.”
l«y °°“ “ ? ac,e„. v,/6!, ” • foetwZd anyway? All you’ve got to do is to get the “Homer,” she said sweetly, though with “They seem to think it s for us, contin

that foment happened to be repos- S»1 to take a scrubbing brush and some far from complete success in hiding her ued Mrs. J. vThey ve guide a mistake

ling precariously on the top of a step-lad- ^ .
der With a picture in one hand, a hammer 
iin the other and his mouth full of nails.

Mrs. J. however, straightway interpret
ed it aa the "positive grunt.” So ehe pro- 

— jcéeded forthwith to blithely resume her 
itrain of thought.

•; ‘The furniture, though,
,lost in a house, doeen’t it, Homer, after 
living so long in a stuffy little flat? In
deed, I don’t see how we can posaibly get 
along without buying a few new things—

I rugs, for instance. We haven’t any—’’
! “Deromit!” roared Homer-dear.
' Of course, anyone possessing even the 
j slightest pretensions to good breeding will 
; admit that it was decidedly rude for! 
i Homer-dear to interrupt his wife with bh 
j exclamation of that sort. But when it i.' 
taken into consideration that he uttered. 
it while descending precipitously from the 
top of the ladder to the floor, accompanied 
by the aforesaid picture, the hàmmer and 
a shower of nails, it seems—well, there 
isn’t a real live husband extant who 
wouldn’t have said it.

"Confound it!” he boiled “You women 
•re never satisfied! Didn’t you see me up 
on that doggone old ladder with my hand» 
full—and yet you ask me about buying 
something new for the houee ! Huge? No, 
we don’t need any rugs! I don’t see any-

y«àa< I

The Miniature
Musical Production. Ri c£THATCHER.Go out on the steps, Homer, and tell the 

man he’s got the wrong number.”
But “the man” was already mounting 

the steps, with two long rolls balanced on 
his shoulder.

“Is dis where Mr. Justwed hangs out?”! 
he asked. “Righto? Where does I drop 
’em?”

“Here, in the front room will do,” said 
Mr. J., opening the door wide. “Now 
watch out and don’t knock more than one 
globe off the gas jet.”

“Oh!” exclaimed Mrs. J,” etill so sur
prised that she scarcely comprehended the 
situation. “What are they?”

The man shifted the rolls from J^is 
shoulder to his brawny arms and thence 
to the floor with a grunt that spoke 
volumes.

“Rugs, lady,” he vouchsafed. “Sign 
this.”

Mr. J. signed.
The man hesitated.

“Ain’t dere nothin’ for the boy, 
Cap?” he asked.

“Sure,” said Mr. J., laughing, “Here’s 
a cigar.”

“Tapks,” eaid the mam ‘Tfdt’s all de 
same to youee, Cap, I’ll smoke it after me 
dinner at the Waldorf tonight. Tanks.” 1

“Oh,” breathed Mrs. Justwed, as the1 
door closed behind the man, “oh—Ho-1 
mer!”

Homer-dear grew expansive—positively 
benevolent.

“I thought you’d like them,” he said, 
thums, in the armholes of his vest and a, 

hie smile on his face. “Picked ’em

GA THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

I IMITATION OF A BRASS RANDi Real
Musical
Novelty

N Special Scenery and Effects
A Coat, of Bells, Weighing lOO Lbs.

See the Photos in the Lobby.
“ATRIP TO FAIRYLAND**—Mar. 16v

-#■

FEATURE WEEK! IBHgBK FRI.
SAT.;

)WESTERN—

IED PIPER 
OF HAMELINP THE RELENTLESS LAW|

CALINO’S BOARDERS
-REAL LIONS—

COMEDY—

TINY TIM’S EXPLOITA GREAT PICTURE FOR THE CHILDREN'* 1/ ■ inrVf 0 500 Feet Below the Surface of the Earth. Vitagraph Player»n ENACT
EXCITING
DRAMA

» ITS A 
WINNER!“The Blind Minerseems almost

LI ’■J? jVj scrap
up today. How much? Oh, $28.63 for onej 
and $31.50 for the otheç—*paid $10 down : 
and two a month. Fine business, isn’t it? 
I tell you this instalment plan is a great 
thing.”

“Oh—Homer!” breathed Mrs. J. again,, 
rapturously.

“Yes—oh, yes—we can manage it. These 
old grass rugs certainly do look worn out. 

j Thought I’d tidy up the nest a little—, 
I make it sort of cozy, you know. Like 
them? Here, let me unroll this one fur 

; thor and show you the medallion in the 
! centre.”

•Oh—” breathed, Mrs. J. again, “Oh— 
Homer!”

E Selig Western Romance, Another Hit IED. LOUDEN
A Cowboy’s Girl”a•p?v SAY! KIDS II

I %

Some More New 
Souvenirs at 

Sat. Matinee.

BREEZY COMEDY BY ESSANAY CO.

“FOR THE LOVE OF MIKE”m %-i ?- V
h
t-1- I

A pleasing, snappy week-end showORCHESTRA
> I ,lv

'& CARVEL CALVERT HALL. “At The Threshold of Life”- Diamaj #i i

i

‘STAR’\ FARMS LARGER THAN STATES, i 
Tn Mexico there is one landowner who “A Sioux Lovers Strategy”- Indian\V. I

owns seven million acres of land. In that 
country a man is merely a stock farmer 
until he has a range of a million acres or 

There is a farm in Texas contain
ing 300,000 acres and valued at $6,000,000 
with the cattle on it. This farm was 
given some time ago as a present to the 
three children of the former owner. It is 
much, larger than many of the etâtes.

t_ the—”
Oh, Homer," objected Mrs. J., strug

gling hard to refraim from laughing right 
out loud and trying her best to look of
fended, “aren’t you ashamed to give way 
to your temper in this fashion? Did my 
mentioning rugs make you fall off the 
ladder? My goodness! I dare say if I’d

<V- THE LOST HORSE MB, INQUISITIVEProgramme For Fri

day and Saturday 

and Saturday Mat.

// i more.

w#* COMEDYscomeDyA
ON THE VIOLIN. 

■Last PerformancesRaganini I
“IS DIS WHERE MR. JUSTWED HANGS OUT?” HE ASKED.
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\ LOCAL NEWSNINE AREF

DOWLING BROS. New It's a Good 
Time Right Now

HatsIV BANQUET TO MR. CARVELL.
F. B. Carvell, M. P., will be tendered a 

banquet in Hartland on March 25.

BATTLE LINE.
S.S. Pandosia, Captain Wright, for New 

York, is reported at Antilla today.

PRODUCE PRICES
Hartland Observer;—Potatoes are this 

week bringing $2.50; hay, $7 to $10; oats, 
forty-five cents; butter, twenty-seven 
cents; eggs, twenty-six cents.

BITTEN BY HORSE.
Haines Johnston, a fireman on board the 

S.S. Empress of Britain, was bitten by a 
horse on the dock at Sand Point yester
day afternoon. He received treatment in 
the emergency hospital.

TEA AT AUCTION.
Sixty packages, containing 6,034 pounds 

of tea, ex S. "S. Kanawha, were sold ai 
public auction by Auctioneer T. T. Lanta- 
lum at No. 5 warehouse, Carleton, yester
day. D. Smith was the purchaser,

A NOTED PLAYER.
George Griffin, a noted pool player of 

Boston, passed through the city last even 
ing on hie way home after a visit to Syd
ney, where it is said he showed some o' 
the pool artists a few points on the game.

GOES TO ENGLAND.
Sussex Record^-H. D. Buchanan has 

been offered and has accepted a position 
as English repreeentative'of a well known 
New Brunswick real estate doncern. He 
will leave for the old country in a few 
days and will devote himself • to interest
ing Britishers in this province.

THE TRAINS TODAY.
Heavy steamship travel caused a delay 

of almost one hour in the arrival of the 
Montreal train today, while the Boston 
was fifteen minutes behind and the Mari
time on time. The Montreal had steam
boat passengers.

HORSE RACE AT HAMPTON.
There will be an interesting horse race 

meeting at Hampton on Tuesday afternoon 
next on Ossekeag Creek, Hampton Sta 
tion. The classes will be gentlemen driv
ers, farmers’ single team and farmers’ 
double team.

Fine Swiss Embroidery
AT REDUCED PRICES

Sets., 7cts„ lOcts. and 1 Sets, yard

New
Shirts

i

New
Caps

to look at the new Spring Styles and get an idea as 
to what are going to be the style leaders and begin 

x to make up your mind in regard to the new “togs'’ 
you will want to buy soon, 
times, glad to show the new goods. New and dis
tinctive styles in everything a man or boy wears 
are now being shown.

King Square Corner Loafing 
Case is Takenl New

Neck
wear

Up You’ll find us, at all
At 5 cts.—Fine Swiss Edgings, Headings, and Insertions, 

from 1,- inch to 4 inches wide.
At 7 cts.—Fine Swiss Edgings, Headings and Insertions,

from 1 inch to 5 inches wide. Special matched patterns.
, At 10 cts.—Fine Swiss Embroidery, Headings and Inser

tions, from 2 inches to 5 inches wide. Some in this lot just 
half price.

At 15 cts.—Fine Swiss Embroidery, Headings, Insertions 
and Corset Cover Hamburg, from 2 inches to 18 inches wide. 
Embroidery in this lot worth uç to 30c. yard.

At 39 cts. yard—Fine Swiss Flouncing, 27 inches wide, in 
a large variety of pretty patterns. A regular 75c. Flouncing 
for 39c. special.

At 75 cts. yard—Fine Swiss Flouncing, 45 inches wide, in 
a variety of pretty patterns.

- EVIDENCE OF INTEREST
New
SuitsPoliceman McCollom is Prosecut- 

Business Men on Stand 
and Defendants are Also Heard 
—Witness Would Not Take 
Oath on Bible

mg

New
Trous
ers*

H. N. DeMILLE (& CO.
Opera House Block.199 to 201 Union St.

“Breeze’s corner is getting to be one ci 
the dirtiest corners in the city and a stop 
must be put to all this corner loafing here 
at once. Why, women have told me that 
they are almost afraid to walk along the 
north side of King Square simply because 
there are so many loafers hanging around 
there."

Thus spoke Magistrate Ritchie in dealing 
with the case of nine men charged with 
being habitual loafers on the north side of. 
King Square. The men reported were 
James Riley, William Sylvester, James Al
exander, Patrick McCullough, Samuel 
Jones, Charles Baird, James Fleming, Har
ry Carr, Stanley Addisoti, Benjamin Fish, 
William Morrison and Leo Blizzard. The 
case
arately as they were reported later than 
the others.

In the first five all but Samuel Jones 
and Harry Carr appeared, Dr. D. B. Ber
ryman reported that Jones was too sick 
to attend and asked that he be excused 
this morning. No excuse was given for 
Carr being absent. The other five plead
ed not guilty. J. A. Barry appeared for 
the defendants. ’

Policeman 'McCollom was the first wit
ness called. He swore that all were in the 
habit of loafing around the square. On 
Saturday and Monday last he saw most 
of them there. Peqple passing along the 
street had complained to him about the 
loafers, and business men on the square 
had also brought the matter to his at
tention. The corner was a very busy one. 
James Ryan, who conducts a store on the 

of Charlotte street and King 
one who had complained to

À Wet Spell ComingI

DOWLING BROTHERS Get Your Waterproof Shoes/

:
THE SLATER WATERPROOF BOOTS will really keep 

your feet dry in wet weather. They are made to do that by 
people who know their business. ,

SLATER WET PROOF SHOES

„ . 95 and lOl King Street
V
\

l\ For Women 
$4.60

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure. For Men 
$4.00 to $6.50.

of the latter four was taken up eep-
;■ >

DYKEMAN’S I \v. FOR SALE ONLY fitI e

Here is a Real Silk 
Bargain !

£. G. McCoIough, Ltd.V-

JThe Sleter Shoe Shop, 81 King StreetL.NEW MANAGER.
E. E. Bishop, of Halifax, will be the 

new manager of the local office of J. C 
Mackintosh & Co., Ltd. Mr. Bishop is ii 
the city at present making preparation; 
to remove here in a couple of weeks. He 
has been connected with the firm of Austii 
Brothers in Halifax for several years.

SUSSES JERSEYS,
Susex Record;—Walter McMonagle of 

Sussex has just shipped a carload of cat
tle to the big Alexander firm at Sher
brooke. The Messrs, Alexander have oeen 
buyers of pure bred Jerseys in this dis
trict for many years and have always been 
open to purchase local stock, which is 
highly regarded by them.

PILOT DAMAGED.
Whilq-coming into the city this morninf 

ahead of the Boston train a light engine, 
No. 721, collided with a freight car and 
damaged her fender quite badly. The cai 
also sustained some damage. The engim 
proceeded to the city and then went back 
to the C. P. R. roundhouse in Carleton foi 
repairs.

?
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More New Spring Shirts Just OpenedNatural ShantungSilk, the hand woven 
quality, different from the power loom 
made silks because the strain is elimi
nated from the individual threads, the 
silk thus wearing longer.

We have two qualities of this on sale.
27 inches wide at 39 cents a yard 

which is the regular 50 cent quality.
33 inches wide at SS cents a yard, 

which is the regular 75" cent quality.

corner 
Square was 
him. At the present time he could not 
mention any other names.

In answer to Mr. Barry the witness said 
it was not because there were women go
ing in and out of Mr. Ryan’s store that 
the complaint had been made. He would 
tell the men to move away but after so 
doing they would return. He had seen 
the same men hanging around there in 
December and January but did not report 
them then.

James Ryan swore that from morning 
till night there was a crowd of men hang
ing around his door, and that sometimes 
they leaned against his windows. On Sat
urday and Monday last he saw nearly all 
of the five men there. Men standing 
around the door had a' tendency to hurt 
hie business, and also interfered consider
ably with passers by.

James Driscoll, proprietor of the Ho';el 
Edward said he bad seen men hanging 
around the square for the last fifteen 

He had frequently seen Fleming

Few stores there are, anywhere, that sell ap 
many Shirts as Oak Hall. We buy thousands from 
the great makers in this country and abroad as 
hardly a week passes that we don’t receive fresh 
shipments thus keeping our stocks always new.

Special attention is directed to our One Dollar 
Shirt which for value hais become famous with us. 
Coat models and regulation style, cuffs attached 
rod detached, all sizes.

A
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tThe stock!!ï^J!$F^ith local whole 

salers are repottegf raa being none toe 
plentiful and it ia predicted that toward 
the last of the seqson some persons may 
have to go without.* With the season for 
seeding fast approaching the price of all 
seeds has advanced considerably and it is 
said that they will go higher.

CHIEF CLARK TO ENGLAND 
Chief of Police W. W. Clark will sail 

this afternoon pn the C. P. R. liner Em
press of Britain to Liverpool to bring to 
St. John Atherton, formerly purser on the 
S.S. Empress of Ireland, who is now held 
on the charge of defrauding the C. P. R. 
and the Dominion Express Company. The 
chief expects to be away about three or 
four weeks. Deputy Chief Jenkins will 
act as chief during his absence.

PROBATE COURT.
In the probate -court today the matter 

of the- estate of John Duffy, laborer, came 
. He died, intestate on February 5, 1899 

leaving his wife Catherine, since deceased, 
and three sons—James, and William T. 
of St. John, and Joseph of Cambridge, 
Maes. On the petition of the two sons 
resident here, William T. Duffy was ap
pointed administrator. There is no real 
estate; personal estate $400. H. D. Forbes 
is proctor.

i

OAK HALL’S ONE DOLLAR GLOVE™ 
THE BEST GLOVE FOR MEN FOR 

THE MONEY IN THE CITY
til

F.A.DYKEMAN&CO.I 111years.
and Alexander, but could not say defin
itely as to the other men. Yesterday was 
the only day the square was anyways clear 
of men. The witness added that the 
north side of the square was a nice pleas
ant, sunny place fdr the men to congre
gate. He knew that Alexander and Flem
ing were drivers of vehicles. “What kind- 
of vemcles would you call them?" said His 
Honor. “Well," said the witness, “the 
common everyday term used is ‘flurry wag
ons' or hurry up wagons." “I thought so," 
said His Honor, and the incident ended.

59 Charlotte Street
Our Special $ 1.00 Glove c&nnot be equalled 

for value in any other store for less than $1.25 to 
$1.50 per pair. They are made especially for us in pretty shades of tans. Ask to see this glove 
when next in our store, every pair is guaranteed and they are made in both short and long fingers.

When In Need
king street
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

: OF A :

SPRING HAT WmM Not Take Oath on Bible
The next witness called was a man nam

ed Ford who created quite a little excite
ment by telling the court that he would 
not take the oath on the Bible. ”1 believe 
in God but not in the ’ Bible,” he said, 
“and the only way I will take the oath is 
by raising my right hand.” His Honor re
fused to allow the man to be sworn in 
this way and he was set aside. Mr. Barry 
contended that the man should be. allowed 
to be sworn, but the court ruled different-

find your way to our store, the centre for headwear for man or 
boy. You want a HAT which has the distinguishing touch of 
individuality, tone and quality—something more than the conser
vative styles—the snappy and up-to-the-minute shape for young 
men.

up I
I
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NOW FOR THE MOST

WONDERFUL SHOE AND RUBBER BARGAINS
i *J. L. THORNE & CO.

55 Charlotte Street.

v YOU EVER HEARD OF
Talk about your sales and sales and sales. Many merchants pretend to give miraculous 

bargains but when it comes down to a judicious test of quality and price there isn’t much value 
to the so-called bargain.

And for this reason so many people have become disgusted with bargain offerings.

iy- MRS. WILLARD T. HUNTER.
Mrs. Willard T. Hunter of River Bank 

Carleton County, died at her home or 
Wednesday last. She is survived by her 
husbaad and three children, the youngest 
four weeks old. She was a daughter o 
the late Rev. J. W. S. Young, and was 
thirty-five years old. Rev. C. S. Young 
of Plaster Rock, is a brother, and Mr? 
Charles Dow of Woodstock. Mrs. Ruperi 
Long of River Bank, Mrs. Elmer Tomlin 
son and Mrs. Walter Kay of Connecticut 
are sisters.

James Alexander, one of the men report
ed took the stand. He said he had le- 
sided in St. John fifty-four years and 
had never been reported for loafing be
fore. He had a license to drive a team 
from the King Square. He had not been 
requested to move away from the square 
by Policeman McCollom on Monday last. 
The witness asked the policeman where he 

on Wednesday morning last between 
nine and ten o’clock in the morning, but 
the court would not allow the question as 
it did not bear on the case.

James Fleming said that he was talking 
business to a man in the street on Mon
day last when Policeman McCollom came 
up and requested him to move along. He I 
had done so. He had a license to drive | 
a team, and was never reported for loaf
ing before.

Charles Baird said that he had walked 
along the square several times but did rot 
loaf around there. “I am going on seventy- 
three years of age and have - never been 
reported on any such charge before and 
I want to know why I am haled to court 

loafer?” He also said that he had

Hatters.

i But here’s a different proposition and hundreds of people have learned the merits of OUR 
SALES from past experience.

Our annual shoe clearance involves our entire stock and you can choose any style or 
quality you like at a price that is positively reduced.

Here are some of the handsome genuine bargains never known to any other store except, 
this great shoe house.

MILL ENDS OF PRINT was

8 TO 12 YARD PIECES WINIEfi PORT STEAMERS 
ON THE WAY TO ST. JOHN

PRICES
Men’s Boots, worth $1.50 to $5.50, now 98 cts., 

$1.18, $1.48, $1.98, $2.48, $2.98, $3.48.
Women’s Boots, worth $1.50 to $3.50, now 98 

cts., $1.38, $1.58, $1.88, $2.28, $2.48.
Boys’ Boots, worth $1.25 to $2.50, now 98 cts., 

$1.38, $1-68, $1.78, $1.98. ’
Girls’ Boots, worth $1.25 to $2.00, now 98 cts., 

$1.18, $1.38, $1.48.
Infants’ Boots, worth 50q. to $1.25, now 23 cts., 

48 cts..68 cts., 98 cts.

Men’s Hip Rubber Boots,....................
Men’s Knee Rubber Boots,..................
Women’s Rubber Boots............. ............
Girls’ Rubber Boots, .........................
Child’s Rubber Boots,...........................
Men’s Rubbers, 58c. Women’s, 38c. Girls,’ 

33c. Boys,’ 48c. and 38c. 'Child’s, 25c. 
Men’s Overshoes, 88c. and $1.18. Women’s, 

$1.38. Girls,’$1.18. Child’s, 98c.

$4.48Regular 12 Cent Quality 3.48

FOR 1.98
Anapa, London, Feb. 17.
Montezuma, Antwerp, Feb. 23. 
Waimate, Sluets, Feb. 26.
Montfort, Antwerp, Feb. 28.
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Feb. 29. 
Ràppahanock, London, Feb. 29. 
Sardinian, London, Feb. 29. 
Virginian, Liverpool, March 1. 
Montreal. London, March I. 
Monmouth, Liverpool, March 1. 
Saturnia, Glasgow, March 2. 
Corsican, Liverpool, March 7.

1.78
9 CENTS PER YARD; 1.58

■
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not been ordered from the square on 
Monday last.

Patrick McCullough said he was often 
up around the square looking for work, 
but he did net consider himself a loafer.

Mr. Barry for the defence asked that 
the case be adjourned for witnesses. The 
matter was therefore adjourned until Mon
day morning at ten o’clock. His Honor 
said that each of the men would have to 
put up a deposit of $8 for their appear
ance in court then.

wI
iS. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST. C. B.

; Bridge Sts.andCor. Mainof the city market where they usually 
congregate, or some of those people who 
loiter around City Hall and the Post Of
fice.”

“That will do,” said His Honor, “you 
have got quite a reputation here already.”

“Yes,” retorted Fish, “and its very little 
justice I do get whenever I come.”

William Morrison told the court that 
he had nothing to say except that he was 
not guilty of the charge.

Fish was asked if he had any questions 
to ask Mr. Ryan, and replied “Not a 
thing.” This brought forth the remark 
from the court “That is the wisest thing 
you could do.” The defendant came back 
with the reply “Thanks, very kindly, Your 
Honor, for the information." This case 
was also adjourned until Monday. None 
of the men would put up the $8 deposit 
and they were all taken below, 
court room was crowded with spectators 
and great interest was taken in the ease.

Judgment in the case of Meyer Whitz- 
man, charged with having liquor for sale 
on his premises in Mill street without a 
license was adjourned until Monday after
noon at two o’clock

BARGAINS IN PIANOS AND ORGANS a Soft Hat for Early SpringWear; The Other Pour
The case against the other four was * hen 

taken up. One of them, Stephen Add-on 
did not appear. Policeman McCollom and 
James Ryan gave evidence similar to that 
given in the first case. Blizzard said chat 
he was a teamstit and that he did not 
loaf around this corner. In answer fro a 
question fron Fish, McCollom replied that 
he was a nuisance around the square and 
that numerous people had complained to 
him about him begging money. “Did you 
not make a remark on the streets yester
day," said Fish, “that I was a mug?"
“I don’t remember making the remark," 

said McCollum, “but if it did it was pretty 
near true."

“You can say that now," said Fish, “but 
if you did not have the buttons on you 
would not. You cops are very officious 
when you want to. Why don’t you move 
some of the constables àway from in front

SLIGHTLY USED MORRIS PIANO, Upright, 7 1-3 octaves, excellent 
tone, Boston fallboard. Original price $375.00} now $225.00. Terms, $10.00 down and 
$6.00 per month.

No. 2—1 UPRIGHT PIANO by Arthur Allison, beautiful instrument for a child 
to practice on. Original price $325.00; now $110.00. Terms $7.00 down and $5.00 
per month.

No 4—1 BEAUTIFUL 6 OCTAVE PIANO CASE KARN ORGAN, good as 
Original Price $140.00; now $70.00. Terms, $1|).00 down and $4.00 per month.

No. 5—1 FIVE OCTAVE ORGAN by Uxbridge, 4 setts reeds, treble and bass 
couples, mouse proof pedals. Original price $110.00; now $55.00. Terms, $6.00 
down and $4.00 per month.

No. 6— 1 SIX OCTAVE GODERICH ORGAN, beautiful tone. Original price
00; now $48.00. Terms $5.00 down and $4.00 per month.

1 BELL 5 OCTAVES ORGAN, 4 setts reeds, beautiful tone. Original price 
.5,00; now $35.00. Terms $4.00 down and $3.00 per month.

No. 1-1

■

If you have never worn a Soft Hat, try one of ours for early 
to like it.

We've a dandy line to select from—all the newest styles and all 
the best colors from the best makers in England and America,

• Come in and see the new things the first time you pass.

-j
l You'll beI surespring.

new.f

#•

Prices $1.50 to $5.00The

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO. I!
Sole Agents for New Brunswick

53 Germain St, St John, N. B. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. Xa£"6 63 King SL
*t
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